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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Tok Pi sin i s  the mo st widely spoken language in Papua New Guinea . 
There are five to s even hundred d i f ferent language s in Papua New Gu inea , 
and Tok Pisin i s  a lingua franca t hat makes c ommunicat ion po s sible 
acro s s  t he s e  many language b oundar i e s  within t he newl y independent 
nat ion . Engl i s h  and Hiri Mot u ( another pidgin ) al so s erve t hi s  purpo se , 
but to a muc h more limited ext ent . 
Tok Pisin has had many other name s :  Neo-Melane sian , Melane s ian Pidgin 
Engl i sh , Melanesian Pidgin , New Guinea Pidgin Engl i sh ,  New Guinea Pidgin , 
Talk Boy , and Tok Pisin . The name Tok Pi sin i s  preferred b y  the Hiri 
Motu and Tok Pi sin Researc h Unit in t he Department of Language at the 
University of Papua New Guinea for several reasons : Fir st , t he language 
is not spoken t hroughout Melane sia , although t here are a few related 
dialect s out side Papua New Guinea . Second , t he offic ial name o f  t he 
c ountry i s  Papua New Guinea , and although at t he pre sent time Tok Pisin 
is used mostly in the New Guinean part o f  t he i sland , it i s  hoped t hat 
eventual ly the language will spread t hroughout t he Papuan side o f  t he 
i sland as well . The use o f  only 'New Guinea ' in the name of t he lan­
guage might irritat e  Papuans and hinder t he spread o f  the language. 
Final l y ,  t he Papua New Guineans t hemselve s c all t he language Tok Pidgin , 
Tok Pi s in ,  or j ust Pidgin , but it was c on s idered de sirable to avoid 
the word ' pidgin ' b ecau s e  of the great lay prej udic e  against pidgin 
language s ,  and b ecause Tok Pi sin may not remain a p idgin language for 
very muc h  longe r . 
The h i story o f  Tok Pisir. is still  being debated . It s ant ec edent s 
were not considered to b e  t erribly noteworthy at t he t ime and t hey are 
thus poorly recorded . The following widely ac c epted account is taken 
from Hall ( 1 9 5 5a ) , Layco c k  ( 19 7 0 a )  and Wurm ( 1 97la ) . It is generall y  
b e l ieved t hat Tok Pisin i s  a d i r e c t  desc endant o f  Beach-la-Mar , a 
1 
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pidgin t hat developed in the South Seas out o f  a form o f  Chine se Pidgin 
Engl i s h  and local language s .  In t he mid-ninet eenth c entury , Chine se 
Pidgin Engl i sh was widely used b y  traders ,  and a modified ver sion o f  
t h i s  pidgin wa s u sed i n  t h e  South Seas i n  t h e  sandalwood and trepang 
trade . ( Trepang is a sea cucumber whic h was highly prized by t he 
Chinese as an ingred ient o f  soup . ) The language came t o  b e  known as 
Sandal-Wood Engl ish ( Leland 1 8 8 8 )  or Beach-la-Mar from the French word 
beche-de-mer meaning trepang . Between 1 8 4 7  and 1 9 02 , young men from 
the c oastal regions of Melane sia were tricked , forced , or abduct ed into 
periods o f  servi c e  in t he sugarcane field s o f  Queensland , Aust ral ia , 
under what has been called the ' blackbirding ' system . In t hese plan­
tat ion c ommunit i e s ,  the workers had come from d iverse l ingui stic gro ups 
and thus had to  depend on Beach-la-Mar as a common language . As i s  
usually t h e  case when a pidgin o r  creole develops in a colonial situ­
ation , 'Beach-la-Mar was far more important as a means o f  communicat ion 
between workers t han between master and worker . The pidgin undoub t ed l y  
c hanged during t h i s  period as t he worker s expanded and deve loped it to  
serve a wider range o f  c ommunicat ion need s ,  but  t he situat ion lacked 
the sort o f  stab il it y  nec e ssary for creoli sat ion to  occur . ( We shall 
d i s c u s s  the condit ions nec e ssary for c reoli sat ion t o  take place later 
on in this c hapt er . )  When the worker s were released from the planta­
t ions , they took Beach-la-Mar back to  their vil lage s .  Young boys in 
t he vil lages at home were anxious to  learn the language from t heir 
returning older brothers and cousins because to  know Beach-la-Mar 
implied a knowledge o f  the out side world , giving one stat u s , and it 
made one mor e  like l y  to be chosen for an adventure away from t he 
vil lage ( Mead 1 9 3 1 ) . During this same period , t he Germans had begun 
an ext ensive t rade in the are a ,  and Melanes ian crews were used on t he 
ship s .  Just a s  o n  the plantat ions , such mixed crews had only Beach-la­
Mar as a c ommon language among t hemselves and as a trade language 
throughout Melane sia . This  form of Beach-la-Mar blended with t hat o f  
t he plantat ion s ,  s ince young men who had worked on plantat ions were 
the mos t  l ikely to  be c ho sen as ship ' s  c rewmen b ecause t hey already 
spoke Beach-la-Mar and b ecause t hey had some knowledge of the fore igner ' s  
way s . 
By t h e  mid 1 88 0 s , the Germans had e stab l i s hed an administrative 
capital for New Guinea at Rabaul , New Britain . After r eal i sing t hat 
t hey could not replac e the pidgin with German , they b eg8n to  use it 
extensively in their rule and e specially on t he ir plantat ions ( Sal isbury 
1 9 7 0 ) . During this period t he language took on much new vocabulary 
from t h e  New Guinean languages ,  e sp e c ially from Kuanua , whic h i s  spoken 
by the Tolai people who l ive in the area around Rabaul . Tok P i s in 
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developed in New Guinea as a language s eparat e from Beac h-la-Mar , while 
a form of Beach-la-Mar is still  used in the New Hebride s .  
Although t h i s  version o f  the h i story o f  Tok Pisin i s  widely accept ed , 
Peter Muhlhausler has recent l y  put forth a somewhat different t heory on 
the bas i s  o f  his r e s earch into t he subj ect . He c hallenge s the idea 
t hat the Queensland plantations had any great effect on t he development 
of Tok Pisin . Muhlhau sler ( 1 976b : 1 2 2 )  c laims t hat 
New Gu i ne a  P i d g i n i s  a d i r e c t  of f s pr i n g  o f  Samoan Plantat ion 
P i d g i n  Engl i s h and t hat a s i g n i f i c ant part of New Gu i ne a  
P i d g i n' s  deve lopme nt a f t e r  1883 took p l a c e  o n  t h e  plant a t ions 
o f  t h e  Deut s c he Hande l s - u nd P l a n t a g e n  Ge s e l l s c ha f t  in Samoa . 
Thu s according to Muhlhausler , "a significant part o f  t he stab i l isat ion 
and development of New Guinea Pidgin took place out s ide New Guinea"  in 
Samoa . The influence of the Tolai language is explained b y  the fact 
that a large number o f  labourer s  from New Britain and New Ireland were 
recruited for work in the Samoan plantat ions . 
Sal i sbury ( 1 9 7 0 ) , however , stat e s  t hat labourer s  were brought to  
Samoa from New Ireland but not  from New Britain . The influenc e o f  
Kuanua on Tok Pisin was t h e  re sult o f  bringing other New Guinean worker s 
to plantat ions near Rabaul . ( For further informat ion on t he early 
hi story o f  Tok Pi sin see Clark ( 1 977 ) ,  Laycock ( 197 0b ) and Muhlhausler 
( 1 9 7 7 ) . ) 
World War I I  great ly acc elerat ed the spread o f  Tok Pi sin within New 
Guinea . New Guinean male s  who were pre s sed into s ervice by the variou s 
fore ign armie s  had only Tok P i s in as a common language . In addit ion , 
there were extens ive movement s o f  indigenous populatio�s during t he war 
and Tok Pi sin spread with them .  Following t he war , t he trad it ional 
stat e  of warfare or hos t i l ity between indigenous group s in Papua New 
Guinea was almost c ompletely el iminat ed as a r e s ult o f  t he cont inuous 
effort s o f  mi s sionaries  and the pac i ficat ion programs o f  various fore ign 
government s .  Thi s  has enabled people to l eave their nat ive groups 
without the fear of b eing killed . Mob ility is  increasing c on siderably 
as transportat ion improve s ,  and many peopl e  are l eaving their home 
vil lages to seek employment and e x c i t ement 
"
in urban areas . When groups 
mix in this way , Tok Pisin is u sual ly the only means o f  communicat ion , 
exc ept where Hiri Mot u  or English i s  spoken , and t hus Tok Pi sin i s  
c ommonly used in public urban l i fe i n  New Guinea . There are an in­
c reasing number o f  marriage s b e t ween men and women from different 
lingui stic groups .  When such coup l e s  live in towns away from t he home 
group of e it her partner they generally speak only Tok Pisin in t he home , 
and t he ir children acquire Tok Pisin as a native language . Such young 
nat ive speakers now number in t he thousand s . 
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OUTSIDE PREJUDICE AGAINST TOK PISIN 
There has been much prej udice against Tok Pisin b y  out s iders who 
generall y  do not speak the language we ll , i f  at all , and to whom it 
sounds like broken or vulgar Engl i s h .  I n  t he int erest o f  t he purity 
o f  the Engl ish language , mi s sionarie s ,  out s ide government s and others 
have tried hard t o  suppre s s  Tok Pi sin . Even t he United Nat ions called 
for the abolition of Pidgin in 1 9 5 3  on the grounds t hat it was a cor­
rupt ion o f  Engl i sh .  However , nat ive New Guineans have a high regard 
for the language b ecau s e  it opens many doors to employment and mob i l i t y  
and b ecause it enabl e s  them to communicate w i t h  people from other group s .  
Although many young people are l earning Engl ish in s c hool s now ,  and 
many out siders l ike to b e l ieve t hat Tok Pisin will die out onc e people 
know Engl i s h ,  this is  not l ike ly to b e  the case . People use  Tok Pisin 
as the language o f  relaxat ion even if  t hey do know Engl i sh ,  and it has 
b e c ome a part of the emerging nat ional pride . Papua New Guineans have 
often told me that Tok Pisin is t he " English of Papua New Guinea" , 
meaning t hat j us t  as Engl ish i s  unit ing the larger world , Tok Pi sin i s  
unit ing Papua New Guinea . 
PIDGIN AND CREOLE LANGUAGES 
We have mentioned that Tok Pi sin is a pidgin language . Pidgin lan­
guage s have been de fined b y  t wo different cri teria : 
1 )  A pidgin language i s  a lingua franca or trade language used for 
communicat ion acro s s  linguistic boundar ie s ,  but it is not the 
nat ive language of any group . 
2 )  Pidgins are language s with highly s impl ified phonological , syn­
tac t ic and semantic structures . 
A c re o l e  language i s  u sual ly de fined as a fully elaborat ed mixed lan­
guage t hat was formerly a pidgin , or as a pidgin t hat has become the 
first language of some communit y .  ( For further discu ss ion o f  t he 
definition o f  these t erms see Hyme s 1 971 : 1 5-16 , Todd 1 974 : 1 -3 , Valdman 
1 9 7 7 : 4 -7 and Wurm 1 9 7 1b : 99 9 . )  
The s erious study of pidgin and creole language s is qui t e  recent , 
beginning onl y in the latter part of t he nineteenth c entury . One 
rea son for this is that pidgins and creoles  were considered to b e  
nothing more t han bastardised , broken corrupt ions of real language s .  
A s  suc h ,  pidgins and creoles  were as sumed to  have no real order or 
grammat ical s t ruc ture and s c holars did not generally waste t ime on t hem . 
Thi s  init ial as sumpt ion about pidgins and creo l e s  was ba sed on t hree 
fac t s :  ( a )  Pidgins and creoles had many lexical items t hat were 
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recognisab le as words from Engli sh ,  French ,  or other European language s ,  
but the total e ffe c t  was either an unintelligible mi shmash t o  Europeans 
or sounded like baby-talk . ( b ) Pidgins and c reol e s  were generally en­
countered by Europeans in c olonial situations where t he pidgin or c reole 
speaker s had very low s o c ial , e c onomic and polit ical status , and were 
as sumed by the Europeans to  b e  too ignorant to  l earn t he standard lan­
guages corre c t l y . ( c )  Pidgin and c reole languages do not fit t he gen­
etic  ( family tree ) model o f  language evolution whi c h  wa s bel ieved to 
describe all natural languages .  This  mode l  doe s not allow mixed 
language s .  
Pidgin and c reole language s are now considered to  b e  real language s ,  
at least b y  s c holar s ,  and the serious s tudy o f  these l�nguage s has 
become a re spec t able endeavour , but t he problem r emains that pidgins 
and creol e s  s t i l l  do not obey the laws which have been formulated t o  
account for ' ord inar y ' language change . Rather t han abandon these 
not ions about ordinary language s ,  many spec ial theories o f  pidginisat ion 
and c reo l i sat ion have b e en propo s ed whic h do not apply to  ordinary 
language change . 
The model o f  ordinary language re ferred to i s  the genet ic  model of 
language evolut ion . This  model as sume s t hat language s behave as if  
they were spe c ie s  o f  animal s ,  and j u st as two spec i e s  of animals cannot 
int erbreed to form a viab le new spe c ies , language s ought not be able 
to mix and form new languages . 
It has long b e en known that mixing or borrowing occur s  b etween lan­
guage s ,  but the gene t i c  model has been patched by superimpos ing a t heory 
of l ingu i st ic d i ffusion ( c f .  Bloomfield 1 9 3 3 ) . Some o f  the earli e s t  
work on pidgin s and creole s by Hugo Schuchardt had a s  i t s  aim to point 
out that some language s were relat ed to more than one family ( Hall 
1 9 5 8 : 37 0 ) . At the t ime , this theory was d i smi s sed because t here was 
not enough data to warrant a maj or revi sion o f  l ingui st ic theory 
( Weinreich 1 9 5 8 ) . In the late 1 9 5 0 s  another creo l i s t , Douglas Taylor , 
again c hallenged t h e  gene t i c  t heory by claiming that c ertain Caribbean 
c re o l e s  had two parent language s instead o f  j us t  one ( Taylor 1 9 5 6 ) . 
Yet Hall ( 1 9 5 8 )  de fended the bas ic genet ic  mode l , c laiming t hat no 
matt er how mixed a language appeared to b e ,  t he influence o f  one parent 
would alway s outwe igh the other s .  This was putt ing a great deal o f  
s t rain on t h e  basic gene t i c  theory , y e t  lingu i st s were reluctant to  
abandon i t  because it has app eared to b e  valid for 'ord inary ' language 
change . As Bloomfield stat ed in 1 9 3 3 , t he genetic  model requires t he 
assumpt ion t hat parent languages are uni form and undergo sudden and 
c l e ar -cut splitt ing ( p . 3 1 1 ) ; and in t he past the soc ial s ituat ion was 
( or now app ears to  have been ) u sually c lo s e  enough to  t hat required by 
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the gene t ic model . Variation and d ialect s o f  languages were no t o ften 
rec orded in the past , and such things as variat ion and t emporary sim­
pli ficat ion do not show up when one is c omparing pres ent language s and 
see king to reconstruc t anc estor language s . In addit ion , there has not 
b een a s  muc h  language c ontact in the past as there is now and probab ly 
will cont inue to be in the future ( c f .  Bic kerton 1 9 7 5 ) .  ( Also see 
Weinre i c h ,  Labov and Herzog 1 9 6 8 ; Kay and Sankoff 1 9 7 4 ; and B i c kerton 
1 9 7 4  for further argument s  against the genetic  mode l . ) 
In recent re s earc h ,  s everal scholars have advocat ed concentrat ing 
on the s eparat e proc e s se s  underl ying instanc e s  of language c hange t hat 
have been categorised as pidginisat ion and c reol isat ion . Hyme s said 
that what i s  needed i s  "to recogni z e  pidgini zat ion a s  a c omplex proc e s s  
compri s ing the oc currenc e of several c omponent proc e s s e s "  ( 19 7 1 : 7 0 ) . 
Referring to the 1 9 6 8  Mona Jamaica c onference s ec t ion ent itled ' General 
Concept ions o f  Proc e s s ' , Hyme s wrot e  t hat " t he contribut ions treat 
pidginizat ion and creoli zation not as unique and marginal , but a s  part 
of our general understanding of linguist ic  change " ( 1 9 71 : 6 5 ) . In t h i s  
same volume , Samarin stat ed " I  think t hat pidginizat ion i s  a c ommon 
phenomenon in human language and t hat pidgins are only spe c ial c a s e s  
of it " ( 19 7 1 : 1 2 3 ) . However , many lingu i s t s  who s e e k  to  unravel t h e  
c omponent parts  o f  pidginizat ion d o  s o  mainly a s  a n  a i d  to det ermine 
t he d iagno s t ic features of a t rue pidgin . For example , in the same 
art icle quoted above , Samarin spoke of a pidgin as a linguistic  abnorm­
ality and of the need for "estab l i shing a recognition proc edure for 
pidgins , a pidgin d iagno s t ic tool " ( 1 9 7 1 : 1 22 ) . Thes e  scholars realise 
that t hings whi c h  look l ike pidgini sat ion and creol isat ion are b e ing 
disc overed more and more in the historie s of 'ordinary ' language s ( see 
for example Domingue 1 9 7 5  and Southworth 1 9 71 ) and that t here are 
many language situat ions which have not b een cat egori s ed as true pidgins 
or creoles ,  but which demonstrate a high degree o f  mixing or s impl ifi­
c at ion ( see Gumperz and Wil son 1971 and Goodman 1 9 7 1 ) , but they st ill 
wish to construct t ight definit ions to insure t he t heo�et i cal s eparat ion 
of pidginisat ion and creoli sat ion from ord inary language c hange . This  
is  a misguided and c ounterproduc t ive task b ecause we are dealing with 
a c ont inuum o f  language change s ituat ions , and instead o f  arguing about 
whether such c a s e s  fit the de finit ions , we should concentrate on studying 
all variat ions from the old model o f  ' ordinary ' language c hange in order 
to  b e t t er under s tand the underly ing pro c e s s e s  at work . 
It s eems espec ial ly fut ile to try to define creol e s ,  b e c ause it i s  
generally agreed t hat c reoles are indist ingui shable from ' ordinary ' 
l anguage s except hi storically . Hal l ( 1 9 66 : 1 2 2 -3 ) writ e s , " There are no 
s t ruc tural crit eria wh ich ,  in themselve s ,  will ide nt ify a c reo le a s  such 
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in t he ab sence o f  historical evidenc e " .  Hoenigswald ( 1 9 7 1 : 4 7 7 )  writ e s , 
" Creole s are ord inary language s  except in the s ight of the ant iquarian" . 
If we rej ec t the l ife c y c l e  t heory t hat all languages t hat are categor­
ised as creo les  ( that i s ,  all mixed language s )  mus t  have had a prior 
pidgin stage ( Hal l 1 9 6 2 ) ,  t hen there may be even l e s s  d ifference between 
the history o f  cre o l e s  and t he history o f  'ordinary ' language s t han 
people have supposed . Alleyne ( 1 9 7 1 : 13 8 )  argu e s ,  
I c a n s e e  n o  value whatever i n  c al l i ng Sranan and Pap i am e n t u  
"creole s". Th e y  are mere l y  l a n guag e s  whi c h  c arry low s t atus 
b e c aus e t h e i r  s p e ak e r s  b e lon g to a c ul tur e wh ic h o c c up i e s  a 
low s t at u s  i n  t h e  hierar c hi c al arrangeme n t  o f  world c ul t ur e s 
at t h e  pre s e n t  time . 
Pidgins are often considered abnormal b ecause o f  their s t ructural 
s imp l i c i t y  and high variab i l it y ,  and this has been u sed to  j us t i fy t he 
exc lusion o f  pidginisation from t he domain o f  t he laws governing 
ordinary language change . However , not all pidgins are highly var iable 
and as Labov has po int ed out , variab i l i t y  is  normal in language ( see 
for e xample Weinre i c h ,  Labov and Herzog 1 9 68 ) . "In cons idering it normal 
for pidgins and creol e s  to be variable ( even i f  also structured ) ,  and 
normal for other language s not to be , l ingu i s t s  may unwit t ingly per­
petrat e an ethnocentric , colonial heritage " ( Hyme s 1 97 1 : 4 2 4 ) .  Pidgins 
are different and spec ial in a sense , j ust as an ec l ipse o f  the sun is  
a different and spec ial event . Such event s represent t he inter s e c t ion 
o f  several o rdinary proce s s e s  t hat produ c e s  an unusual o r  spe ctacular 
re sult , but that can be explained in t erms of general laws which also 
apply to  the unspectac ular everyday order o f  t hings . Ju st as sc ient i s t s  
study eclipses  o f  t h e  sun i n  o rder to  s e e  c ertain t hings t hat are not 
visible at o rdinary t ime s , pidgins may also r eveal t hings about language 
that are ordinarily c overed over . To make another analogy , what has 
been considered to be o rdinary language c hange can be c ompared to a 
chemical reac t ion which proceeds very slowly under normal c ircumstanc e s ,  
but which will undergo a dramatic increas e in rat e with the addit ion o f  
a cataly s t . Pidginisat ion and creo l i sat ion may b e  s e e n  as a comb inat ion 
o f  several ordinary linguist ic proc e s ses  which apply to  an extreme degree 
in the presence o f  c er tain soc ial force s  whi c h  act as a c atalyst . Such 
cas e s  are important to study becau s e  the pro c e s s e s  are magnified in a 
sense and easi er t o  see . 
PIDGINS AND UNIVERSAL GRAMMAR 
Pidgini sat ion has been de fined as a sort of stripping down proce ss 
which leave s something t hat i s  c lo s e  to t he universal core underl ying 
all language s ( c f .  Hyme s 1 9 71 ) . Becau s e  much o f  the irregularity , 
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stylist ic  variat ion , and other peripheral aspec t s  o f  ordinary language s 
are miss ing in pidgin language s ,  it is qui t e  reasonab le to e xpect t hat 
the grammars of pidgin languages are more clo s ely re stri c t ed to  the 
feat ure s  of universal ( c ore )  grammar t han are the grammar s of ord inary 
languages . It was believed ( Hall 1 9 6 6 )  t hat p idgini sat ion involved the 
c reation o f  a kind of least c ommon denominator from the comb inat ion of 
s everal parent language s .  If this were so , we might expect p idgins to 
c onform c lo s ely to  a not ion o f  universal grammar based on Greenb erg ' s  
( 19 6 3 )  l i st o f  language univer sals which were arrived at by c omparing 
the surface struc ture s of a great many languages and e xtract ing t he 
c ommon e lement s .  Koefoed ( 19 7 5 ) , however , has shown t hat p idgins do 
not c on form to Greenberg ' s  set of universals . Moreove r ,  Samarin ( 1 9 7 1 ) 
has estab l i shed t hat p idgin languages are no t limited t o  t he c ommon 
element s of their parent language s ,  but contain new element s t hat one 
might as sume are drawn from univer sal grammar . Univer sal grammar in 
Chomsky ' s  ( 1 9 6 5 ) sense is univer sal becaus e  it is  part o f  the genotype 
o f  the human spec ie s .  Superfic ial universal s of t he t ype Greenberg 
l i s t s  merely reveal stat ist ical t ende nc i e s  ( Chomsky 1 9 6 5 )  and might 
be cau s ed by a number of factor s  be s ides the underlying core grammar . 
Koefoed ( 1 97 5 )  sugg e s t s  two of t he s e : universal factors or performance 
and general laws of language evolution ( although such laws may wel l  b e  
indire c t l y  relatable to  c ognit ive pro c e s se s ) .  Sankoff ( 1 977 ) sugge st s 
another po s s ib ility . Since human language s do not e x i st in a vacuum , 
but are instead c lo sely integrated into soc ial systems , universal fac t s  
about human society and culture may re sult i n  certain universal trait s 
o f  language . An example o f  this i s  the fact that every fully elaborated 
language e xp re ss e s  information about the speaker's and/or hearer ' s  
soc ial stat u s , whet her by di fferent lexical it ems , alternat ive sent ence 
stru c t ures or pronunc iat ions , or some o t her means . Soc ial systems 
demand t hat certain informat ion be encoded in the linguis t ic systems . 
There i s  a recent controversial paper by Bickerton ( 1 9 7 5 ) whi c h  
argue s t hat creole s , rather t han pidgins , are c l o s e  approximat ions to  
universal grammar . H i s  argument i s  based on t he fac t  t hat t he maj ority 
of s i t uat ions in which a p idgin has been used involved linguist ically 
mixed populat ions of slave s or indentured workers who were separated 
from their nat ive language group s and forced t o  rely on a p idgin as 
the sole means o f  c ommunicat ion . Bickerton argue s t hat t he pidgin 
developed in such a situation would be highly unstable and poorly 
developed at first , unt il a c ommon norm c ould emerge . However , he 
point s out , within three years children born into t he group would begin 
learning the pidgin as a nat ive language and would reorgan i s e  it 
according to  their innat e knowledge of language universal s ,  t hus , by 
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de finit ion , creo l i sing it . There fore , Bickerton c l aims , " creo l ization 
must take place b e fore a pidgin has had t ime to  stab il i z e "  ( 1 97 5 : 4 ) . 
According to this theory , pidgins are merely s hort-lived j umbl e s  o f  
pie c e s  o f  diverse grammars that have b e en t hrown together b y  a soc ial 
sit uat ion and which have no dire c t  relat ion to t he nature of t he human 
mind . Bickerton c laim s ,  on the other hand , t hat creo l e s  are different 
in kind from ordinary language s and , whereas univer sal grammar i s  sup­
pre s sed and alt ered in ordinary language , it is c l early v i s ible in 
creole language s .  
Bickerton ' s  t heories  are subj e c t  to serious crit i c i s m .  Firs t , t he 
exis t ence o f  a stable pidgin language , Tok Pisin , d isprove s t he claim 
that creol i sat ion mus t  take place before a pidgin has had t ime t o  
stab il i se . Second , t h e  c laim t hat creole languages are different in 
kind from ordinary languages is  c ontradic t ed by years of empirical 
work . ( Se e  Hall 1 9 66 ; Hoenigswald 1 9 71 ; and Alleyne 1 971 quot ed above . )  
De spit e these crit i c i sms , B i c kerton ' s  t he s i s  can be accept ed i f  we 
assume t hat Bickerton ' s  use  o f  t he terms pidgin and creole deviat e s  
considerably from c ommon usage . Since Tok Pi sin has some nat ive speakers 
and i s  remarkably stable , it does not fit Bickert on ' s  idea o f  a pidgin 
at all and it should be exempt from his charge that pidgins do not 
refl ect language univer sal s .  In fac t , Tok P i s in i s  one o f  t he few 
exist ing language s that fit s Bic kerton 's not ion of a creo l e , t hat i s ,  
a language t hat has become the nat ive language o f  a group o f  c hildren 
and thus refle c t s  their innat e knowledge o f  language ulliver sal s ,  but 
one that has not yet become fully re -elaborated to the point t hat it 
is indi st inguishable from ordinary language s .  There are very few 
examples  o f  such creo l e s  b ecause it is quite unusual for a pidgin lan­
guage to  c ome into widespread use in a stable form without creoli sine .  
W e  can ask the fol lowing que s t ion s .  Why do some pidgin languages 
creo l i s e  almo st immediately , while other pidgin languages creo l i se s lowly 
if at all ?  In part icular , why did all of t he pidgins used in t he 
Caribbean either creol i s e  or d ie out w it hin a generat ion , while t he 
pidgin used in New Guinea ha s remained fairly stab l e  since it s intro ­
duc t ion in t he last c entury unti l  t he last few years when it has slowly 
b egun to creo l i s e ?  
The answer is  roo t ed i n  t h e  differences i n  t h e  soc ial cont ext s sur­
rounding the use of t he pidgins . Let us  examine the soc ial c ont ext o f  
pidgin s in t h e  Caribbean and in New Guinea and t r y  to  i solate t he 
spec ific factors that det ermine whet her or not a pidgin will creolis e , 
and i f  so , at what rat e .  
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The soc io-historical background o f  pidginisat ion and creol isat ion 
in the Caribbean is  dealt with in s everal art i c l e s  in the volume edited 
b y  Dell Hyme s ,  Pidginiza�io n and C�eoliza�io n 0 6  Lang uag e4. Muc h  of 
t he following summary is  taken from the paper by Sidney Mint z ( 1 9 7 1 ) 
in that volume . 
In the sixt eenth c entury , the Spanish brought slave s to the Caribbean . 
However , their numbers were not great compared to the number of Spanish­
speaking re sident s in these areas , and the slaves were al lowed t o  merge 
with these r e s ident s after only a few y ears o f  servic e .  If a pidgin 
was used at all , it was soon abandoned as the slave s were absorbed into 
t he Spanish-speaking soc iety and learned Span i sh . Lat er , a far greater 
number of slaves were brought to  t he Caribbean by the Brit i sn and the 
Frenc h .  These slave s far outnumbered t he other re sident s  o f  these 
colonies and a strict separat ism was maintained . Moreover , these s lave s 
were int ent ional ly separat ed from their own language group s when they 
were s ent to  plant at ions in order t o  undermine any unit y  among t hem . 
Thus these s lave soc iet ie s had to rely on a pidgin language ( based on 
pidgins u s ed in We st African t rading before t hi s  t ime ) for a very large 
proport ion of their communicat ion need s ,  and all children born into t he 
community learned the pidgin as a nat ive language . Any new slav e s  or 
workers brought into the community were placed into a situat ion of total 
immer sion in t erms o f  language learning and could l earn even a fully 
elaborat ed language rather quickly . Within a generat ion the pidgin 
was creoli sed into a fully developed language , probably before the 
pidgin it s e l f  had a c hanc e to  stab i l i se . 
The s it uat ion in New Guinea was qui t e  different . Unl i ke the Caribbean , 
the plantat ion communit i e s  in t he South Seas were not p ermanent . The 
workers were not slave s ,  but indentured workers , and there was a con­
t inual t urnover o f  the work force on t he se plantat ions . On the 
Que en sland plantat ions , at least , t he worker s were largely mal e ,  and 
t hus no large populat ion of children grew up speaking t he pidgin as a 
nat ive language . On the Samoan plantat ions there were women and chil­
dren , but they were reab sorbed into indigenous co�nunit ies  after a few 
years o f  service ( Muhlhausler 1 9 7 6b ) . 
Becau s e  o f  this lac k of permanent i solat ion Tok P isin was not immedi­
at ely creoli sed . It was maintained as a pidgin in later y ears instead 
o f  dying out becau s e  o f  the cont inued e x i s tence o f  plantat ions in New 
Guinea and because o f  i t s  usefulness to workers aft er t hey returned 
home as a means of gaining acc e s s  to  t he colonial soc i e t y  and opening 
new avenue s to  status and power ( see Sankoff 1 9 7 6 ) . 
Although Tok Pisin i s  now in widespread use in Papua New Guinea , 
e t hnic and linguistic ident ity cont inue to be extremely important , 
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aft er c ountle s s  c entur i e s  o f  ho st ility b etween groups . Most  Tok Pi sin 
speakers remain in c lo s e  contact with their nat ive groups , and even if 
they live in urban areas , the use of t he indigenous language is  pre ­
ferred over Tok P i s in in mo st context s .  In most v i l lage s ,  and even in 
towns where members o f  the same ethnic group c luster together , Tok 
P i s in i s  seldom used unl e s s  an out sider is pre s ent or on spec ial 
po liti cal occasions ( Sankcff 1 9 7 6 ) . Thus mo st children learn an in­
digenous language as their first language , although they may al so learn 
Tok Pisin at an early age . There are still many people in Papua New 
Guinea who do not speak Tok P i s in , but unlike the Caribbean s ituat ion, 
these people are not expo s ed to anything approac hing total immers ion 
in the language . Even if they leave their home are as and move t o  urban 
areas , the y  o ften spend muc h of the ir time talking to members of the ir 
own language group . For t he mo st part , only c hi ldren of l ingui st ically 
mixed marriage s who are raised in t owns away from their parent ' s  group 
learn Tok Pisin as a nat ive language . 
Yet , the se nat i ve speakers do not creoli s e  t he pidgin to any great 
ext ent . Ac c ording to Muhlhausler ( 1 976a) , t he c hildren in some area s 
of New Guinea have tried to e laborate Tok P isin , but they have been 
held back by the norms of the rest o f  t he community and they are even­
tually forc ed to conform . Muhlhausler writ e s : 
Even fluent s e c ond-l a n guage s pe ak e r s  o f  New G u i n e a  P i d g i n  
e x p e r i e n c e  d i f fic ul t i e s  i n  followi n g  t h e  s p e e c h  o f  c h ildr e n  
s p eaki n g  N e w  Gu i n e a  P i d g i n  a s  t h e i r  f i r s t  language, though 
older c h i ldren t e nd t o  r eturn to t he norms o f  s eco nd-l anguage 
New Gui n e a  P i d g i n  a s  a re sult of p r e s sure for c ommun i c a t i o n . 
The mo st obvious conclusion that we c an draw from the situat ion in 
New Guinea i s  that , contrary to the definit ions usually given for 
pidgins , a pidgin may have some percentage of nat ive speakers and still 
retain i t s  structural and lexical simpl i c it y . Ten thousand nat ive 
speakers out of hal f a million second-language speakers is only 1% , but 
the proport ion o f  nat ive speaker s in urban areas is much great er becau s e  
a large maj ority o f  t h e  nat ive speaker s are conc entrat ed there . I t  
has b e e n  general ly as sumed that nat ive speaker s are ne c e s sary for 
creol i sation to o c c ur , but this  has not been proven .  It is  pos s ible 
that the conditions nec e s sary for creolisat ion to take place are 
inc identally also the condit ions in which nat ive speakers are produced . 
I f  it were not ethically impo s sib le to do so , we c ould perform an 
experiment to di scover whether or not nat ive speakers are nec e s sary 
b e fore c re o l i sat ion can o c c ur . We c ould i solate a group o f  people o f  
one sex ( or a group of both s e x e s  with b irth contro l )  that have only a 
p idgin language in c ommon , serving all o f  their c ommunicat ion need s .  
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We c ould then ob serve t hem to  see whether , over t ime , t his  group o f  
adult s would creolise t h e  pidgin . Because mo s t  people reproduc e , it 
would b e  di fficult to  find such a natural experiment , but I t hink t hat 
the que st ion is a very important one and we should seek o t her sor t s  o f  
evidence that might h e l p  u s  to determine whether or not creolisat ion 
c an only o c c ur when children l earn a pidgin as a nat ive language and 
re s t ru c t ure it as they do so , or whether a group o f  adu l t s  c ould do it 
as we ll if  t hey used a pidgin for al l o f  their communicat ion need s . 
Sanko ff and Laberge ( 1 97 3 )  have c ompared the spe ech o f  nat ive speakers 
o f  New Guinea Pidgin with the speech o f  the ir parent s who are fluent 
second-language user s of the pidgin . They found t hat t he nat ive speaker s  
spoke more rapidly and more fluent ly and that they as signed primary 
s t re ss  to fewer e lement s .  However , such a differenc e might o c c ur 
between nat ive and non-nat ive pairs of speakers o f  any language . 
Sankoff and Laberge found evidenc e o f  ongo ing creol isat ion in the 
deve lopment of a future marker , but t hey noted t hat t he adul t s  and 
children did not differ s igni ficant ly as to the degree t hat this deve l ­
opment had progre s s ed i n  their speec h ,  e ither i n  t he degree to  which 
the po s it ion o f  the future marker has shifted from it s original sentence 
init ial po s it ion as a s entence adverb , or to t he degree to  which the 
future marker has become obligatory and redundant . This res earc h may 
be an indicat ion that adults  can al so e laborat e language , but it doe s 
not seem conc lusive . The stronge st count er-evidenc e t hat I know of is  
the observat ion of Mlihlhausler t hat nat ive speakers are he ld back by 
c ommunity norms . A study o f  c hild language acqui sit ion in first­
generat ion nat ive speaker s of Tok Pisin would be very valuabl e  to  show 
what changes the very young c hildren actually make b e fore t hey conform 
to  second-language standards .  
Previous attempt s at isolat ing the cond it ions nec e ssary for creol­
isat ion have often suffered from the fact that t hey were based only on 
a few situat ions , and in part icular , attempt s to i solate the conditions 
nec e s sary for creoli sat ion in the Caribbean suffered from the fact t hat 
pidgini sat ion and creoli sation took place in rapid suc c e s s ion there and 
can hardly be separated for study at this late dat e .  Min t z  ( 19 7 1 )  list s 
seven condit ions pre sent for creolisat ion in the Caribbean , 
1 )  t he repeopling o f  empty land s ;  
2 )  b y  more than two different group s ;  
3 )  one o f  which was smaller and soc ially dominant ; 
4 )  and the ot her o f  which was larger , soc ially subordinat e ,  and 
inc luded nat ive speaker s o f  two or more language s ;  
5 )  under conditions in which the dominant group init iat e s  the 
speaking of a pidgin t hat become s common to both groups - t hat i s ,  
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condit ions under which t h e  dominant group , a t  least , i s  bilingual , and 
the subordinat e group mult ilingual ; and 
6) t here is no e s tabli shed linguistic c ont inuum inc luding bot h t he 
pidgin and the nat ive language of the dominant group ; and 
7 )  the subordinate group cannot maintain i t s  original language s ,  
either b ecause t he numbers o f  speaker s o f  any one o f  i t s  language s are 
insuffic ient , or because soc ial condit ions militate against such per­
petuat ion,  o r  for both reasons ( Mint z 1 971 : 4 98 -9 ) . 
Mint z probably included condit ion (1 ) to exclude t he earlier slave s 
that the Span i sh brought who did not creoli se t he pidgin . Mos t  o f  t he se 
condit ions seem to apply t o  p idgini sat ion more than to creolisat ion ,  
unle s s  one denies t hat there was pr ior pidgini sat ion in the Caribbean 
( c f .  Alleyne 1 971 ) . 
From what we knovi o f  the Caribbean s ituat ions and Papua New Guine a ,  
w e  can state a set o f  suffic ient condit ions ( although n o t  nec e ssarily 
they only p o s s ible c ondi t ion s )  under which creoli sat ion of a pidgin 
will o c c ur . 
CONDITIONS FOR CREOLISATION 
( 1 )  The speakers of t he pidgin are i solated from any close contact 
wi th any group of people using a language other than t he pidgin . This  
iso lat ion is  usually physical , but conce ivably it  could be soc ial , 
init iat ed e ither by out sider s  or voluntarily by t he pidgin speakers 
themselve s. 
( 1 )  result s in ( 2 ) . 
( 2 )  The pidgin speakers use  t he pidgin for almo s t  all o f  t he ir 
communicat ion nee d s  over a long period o f  t ime . 
( 2 ) re sult s in ( 3 ) .  
( 3 )  Nearly all c h ildren born are native speakers o f  the pidgin . 
There may ac tually be many combinat ions o f  30c ial fac t o r s  t hat might 
lead to  (1) ( the i solat ion of a group of pidgin speaker s ) . Condit ion 
( 2 ) alone might lead direc tly t o  c reolisat ion , or it might require ( 3 ) , 
the presence o f  t he young nat ive speaker s ,  t hat inevitably follows i f  
condit ion ( 2 )  i s  met . Thi s  remains to  b e  tested . 
Hymes has said t hat a pidgin will pers i st as long as the need which 
created it per s i st s ,  that i s ,  as long as there is  a need for a lingua 
franca t hat i s  easy to learn persist s. Thi s  is a rather general stat e ­
ment , but I t hink that it i s  t h e  key to  why t h e  lack of i solat ion o f  
fluent second-language pidgin speakers and t he ir nat ive speaker c hildren 
prevent s t hem from c ompletely creoli s ing Tok Pis in. There are st ill 
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vast numbers of people in rural vil lage s who have limi t ed c ontact with 
outs iders and for whom an easy-to-l earn lingua franca is st ill  very 
nec e s sary . If a larger degree of separat ion were to develop betwe en 
the urban and rural areas in Papua New Guinea ,  I su spect that a c on­
t inuum b etween a rural p idgin and an urban creole would ari se . However , 
at the pre sent t ime t here i s  much movement between the rural areas and 
the town s .  Pe ople seek out members of t he ir own groups in the towns , 
and c hildren rai sed as nat ive speakers in towns are often t aken back t o  
t h e  villages when father ret ire s ,  o r  mother and father split up , o r  for 
ext ended vi sit s. Because of this situat ion , even urban dwellers may 
not use  pidgin exc lusively for long periods of t ime . 
Thi s  soc ial c ontext appears to require t hat t he lingua franca con­
t inue t o  be easy t o  l earn quickly as a second language , w it hout a great 
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deal of expo sure . It may wel l  b e  that t he young nat ive speaker s ' 
attempt s  at elaborat ing Tok Pisin will b e  held in check to a large 
degree unti l  a large proport ion of Papua New Guineans are u s ing Tok 
Pi sin for a large proportion of t heir communic at ion need s . Of cour s e , 
t he s e  c ond itions would also re sult in a large proport ion o f  c hildren 
learning Tok Pisin a s  a first language . Thus , w ithin a year or so o f  
t h e  formation of such a c ommunity , t here would n o  longer b e  any reason 
for Tok Pi sin to  remain part icularly easy to learn , and t he natural 
pres sure towards t he e l aborat ion of language in order to  increase 
styli s t i c  choice ( Labov 1 971b)  and to reduce amb iguity and context 
dependency would predominat e and rapid creoli sat ion would take place .  
We have not said that much about the rat e o f  c reolisat ion , but it  
s eems t hat it  i s  probably correlated with the degree to  which the con­
dit ions re quired for creoli sat ion are met . Condi t ions for c reolisat ion 
in Papua New Guinea are far from ideal , and c reol i sat ion i s  proceeding 
ve ry slowly t here. Judging by what happened in the Caribb ean , it would 
appear t hat the short e st t ime required for complet e creo l i sat ion is a 
generat ion . However , i f  it i s  the children that do t he creo l i sing , and 
if one generat ion of children c ould totally restructure the p idgin in 
the five to  t en years it  takes for language l earning ( as opposed to  the 
pos s ib i l it y  t hat eac h new group of children could only bring the p idgin 
one s t age clo ser to a full creole ) ,  t he actual creol isation might t ake 
place very quickly , but it could t ake some t ime for the innovat ions and 
l
It must be pointed out , however, that the social context of Tok Pisin's use is still 
more favourable to elaboration than that of a rudimentary pidgin and this has resulted 
in Tok Pisin being what Todd (1974) calls an extended pidgin. The time it takes 
to learn the language is correspondingly lengthened. Sankoff has pointed out that both 
historical and contemporary evidence indicate that real fluency in Tok Pisin does not 
come before about ten months of exposure. 
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modific ations to  spread throughout and stabilis e  i n  t h e  adult population . 
In fac t ,  t his might not happen until mo st or all of the adult second­
language speakers died off . 
THE FUTURE OF TOK PISIN 
It is difficult to predict t he exact cour s e  o f  t he future development 
of Tok Pisin . In t heory , many possibilitie s are open . Pidgin s generally 
die out or c reolise ( De Camp 1 9 7 1a : 1 6 ) . It is highly unlike ly t hat Tok 
Pisin would die out . Tok Pisin may s lowly creolis e ,  but whe t her it will 
do so in the dire c tion of English or along some independent lines remains 
to be seen . There is a serious pos sibilit y t hat eventually t here wil l  be 
a continuum between Tok Pisin and English . This has o c c urred between 
Jamaican Creole and English in Jamaic a ( DeCamp 1 971b)  and betwe en Guyane se 
Creole and English in Guyana ( Bickerton 1 9 74 ) ,  as well as in many other 
areas . Since the vocabulary of Tok Pisin is largely derived from 
Engli s h , t his might seem to be the mo st like ly alt ernative . It has 
been e stimated ( Laycock 1 9 7 0a : x i )  t hat Tok Pisin has a vocabulary which 
is 77% Englis h ,  1 1% Tolai ( Kuanua ) ,  6% other indigenous language s ,  4% 
German , 3% Latin ( largely e c c l e siastical t erms ) ,  and 1% Malay . However , 
alt hough a word may be Engli sh or German in it s out er form , its meaning 
has o ft en b ee n  changed to various degree s  to fit native categorie s  o f  
meanin g ,  and its pronunciation h a s  of course b e e n  alt ered i n  l ine with 
indigenous phonologi cal systems . For example ,  t here are several lexical 
it ems which are c onsidered vulgar in English , but which have quite 
innoc ent meanings in 'l'ok Pisin . Sit come s from t he English word s hi t ,  
but it s meaning is mo st accurat ely t ranslated as ' t hat which remai n s  
after combu s ti on ' ,  i . e .  ashes or soot. There i s  a separate word , 
p e k p e k , for excrement. As from Engl ish ars e/a s s  means the base or 
root of somet hing in Tok Pisin . Thus one may speak o f  t he as of a tree 
(!trunk ')  or the a s  of a prob lem ( 'ro o t ')  or the as p'e s ( ' p l ac e  of 
origin ')  of something . There are many other e xamp l e s  o f  elt ered mean­
ings . To give j ust one ,  p o s i n , from English po i s o n , refer s to black 
magic , sorcery , a spell or a c harm ( Mihalic 1 97 1 : 15 9 ) , but would not be 
u sed to  refer to a chemical or a plant t hat would be described a s  a 
poison in English .  I mention these e xamples to show t hat Tok Pisin is 
not merely simplified English . The inve stigat ion o f  the semantic 
c at e gories of Tok Pisin would be a fascinating study in i t s el f ,  but 
one which will not be explored here . Studies of creole c ont inuums have 
generally concent rated on grammatical structure and it would be very 
int eresting to see how a cont inuum betwe en differing s e t s  of s emantic 
categor i e s  would operat e . 
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There are some important d ifference s  between t h e  situat ion in the 
Caribbean and in Papua New Guinea ,  but t he effe c t  t hat t he s e  d i fferenc e s  
might have o n  the format ion o f  a creole c ont inuum in Papua New Guinea 
is unknown . Cre o l e s  in the Caribbean have had a very low status c om­
pared to  Engl i s h  or whatever ' standard ' language is pre sent , whereas 
there is a relat ive ly high regard for Tok Pi sin among it s speakers . 
Thi s  would s eem to re sult in l e s s  pre ssure towards making Tok P i s in 
more l ike Engl i sh t han has been the c ase wit h Car ibbean creol e s . On 
the other hand , the Caribbean creo l e s  creo l i s ed largely independent o f  
Engl i sh and other standard languages ,  wherea s  t h e  creo l i sat ion o f  Tok 
P i s in may be heavily influenced by c l o s e  contact with Engl i s h .  In fac t , 
it i s  t rue that the German vocabulary has largely dropped out o f  Tok 
Pisin and that many Engli s h  words are b e ing borrowed , e specially in 
government , spor t s ,  and t echnical area s  where there was no suitable 
t erm in Tok Pi s in .  However , a s  t he s ituation stands now , one mus t  know 
Engl i sh to under stand much of t he Tok Pi sin used in t he s e  areas , alt hough 
Engl i sh words are filt ering into general use to some degre e . Muhlhausler 
( forthc oming ) ment ions pocke t s  o f  Tok Pisin speakers t hat are c reo l i s ing 
Tok Pis in heavily in the dire c t ion of Engli sh ( Dagua Vil lage in the 
West Sep i k )  and others that are cre o l i s ing Tok Pisin in other d irect ions 
( Er ima Nambi s  Vi llage in t he Madang District ) .  The s tudi e s  done so far 
on syntac t i c  change in Tok P is in do not indicate t hat Tok P i s i n  i s  
mer e l y  t urning into Engl i sh . 
The pro c e s s e s  o f  creo li sat ion and decreoli sat ion have been treated 
as di stinct in the l i t eratur e , so perhaps it i s  premature t o  spec ulate 
on whether or not a creole c ont inuum wil l c ome about in Papua New Guinea 
when Tok P i s in has not yet even creol i sed . 
PREVIOUS WORK ON TOK PISIN 
There have been many part ial grammar s of Tok P i s in wri t t en in the 
tradit ional and struc tural or descript ive mode s. Re inecke ( 1 97 5 )  and 
McDonald ( 19 7 5 )  l i s t  mo st of t he s e . Perhap s the earliest  grammar o f  
Tok P i s in was wri t t e n  by Hugo Schuchardt i n  1 8 8 3 . The mo s t  complete 
and l ingu i st ically sophi st i c at ed grammar o f  Tok Pisin to  date was 
wri t t en in 1 9 4 3  by Robert A .  Hal l ,  Jr . Howeve r ,  this work was based 
on " ex c l u s ive l y  Engli sh-speaking informant s ,  who se knowledge ( o f  Tok 
P i s i n )  was gained mos t l y  from the Sepik River region of New Guinea "  
( Hall 194 3 : 7 ) . I t  rel i e s  heavily on examples  and l i s t s  o f  except ions 
to supplement a few rule s .  More recent grammars , Mihalic ( 1 957 ) and 
( 1 9 7 1 ) , Laycock ( 19 7 0 a )  and Wurm ( 1 9 7 1 a ) , are int ended mainly as aids 
for people l e arning Tok Pisin who have l i t t l e  or no knowledge of 
l ingu i s t i c s .  
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The only publ i s hed att empt a t  a t rans forma t ional approac h to  Tok 
Pisin is Hoole y ' s  ( 1 9 62 ) , whic h out line s  some pos sible tran s format ions 
in Tok P i s in .  Unfortunately he impo s ed an Engl i sh struc ture on it , for 
example , in assuming t hat Tok Pisin has a pas sive tran sformat ion . With 
the recent upsurge in int eres t  in pidgin and creole stud ies , many in­
depth anal y s e s  of small port ions o f  Tok Pisin grammar have been under­
t aken . Sankoff and Laberge ( 19 7 3 ) have inve st igat ed the fut ure marker 
b a i and Rickford ( 19 7 3 )  and Sanko ff and Brown ( 1 9 7 6 ) have writ t en on 
the emergenc e o f  t he re lative c l ause marker l a .  Thi s  is one example o f  
a change whi c h  i s  not patterned on Engl ish . The i a  marker bracket s 
relat ive c laus e s  in Tok Pisin wherea s  in Engli s h  a r elat ive pronoun 
s i gnal s  a relat ive c lause . 
D i s p e l a  m a n  l a ,  l e k b i l o n g  e n  I d a l i a, em i s t a p  i n s a i t  n a u .  
' Th i s  man, whose �eg was i njured, s tayed i n s i de. ' 
( from Sanko ff ' s  dat a )  
Muhlhau sler ment ions an alternat ive strat egy for marking re lative 
c laus e s  in Tok Pi sin . We ( ' where ')  i s  used as a relat ive marker muc h  
as a relat ive pronoun i s  u s ed i n  Engl i sh . 
E m  i b i n  k r o s i m  p i k i n l n l  we i no w i n i m  p r a i m e r i  s k u 1 . 
, He was aro s s  w i t h  the a h i � d  who did no t fi ni s h  primary s a hooL ' 
( from Muhlhausler forthcoming ) 
Smeall ( 1 97 5 )  and Wool ford ( 1 9 7 5 )  have wri t t en on the variable dele t ion 
o f  the i predicate marker . Smeall argued t hat the delet ion o f  i s  
cond it ioned by both the phonological and synt a c t i c  environment s ,  whereas 
I have argued t hat only the s yntact i c  cont e xt is s ignificant . 
Muhlhausler ( 19 7 5 0 )  did work on lexic al base s and mult ifunct ional ity 
and ( 19 7 6 a )  on t he s t ructure of the lexicon . In additton , he has 
wri t t en on the c at egory of number ( 1 9 7 5a ) . Sankoff ( 19 7 6 ) has explored 
the c l i t i c i sat ion o f  subj ect  pronoun s . 
FIELDWORK AND THE DATA 
The data upon which the following part ial grammar i s  based was 
gathered in Papua New Guinea between November 1 9 7 4  and Sept ember 1 9 7 5  
under t he sponsorship o f  t h e  Re search Unit o n  Hiri Mot u  and Tok Pisin 
at the Univers i t y  of Papua New Gui nea . Prior to t he f i eldwork I 
developed some fac i l i t y  in t he language b y  t he use  o f  books and tape 
recording s ,  and b y  part ic ipat ing in a s eminar given b y  Profe s sor Sankoff 
at t he University o f  Michigan in t he summer o f  1 9 7 3 . During the study , 
I lived with Papua New Guinean famil i e s  and communicated almost exclu­
s ive ly i n  Tok P1sin . Thus I achieved a high degree o f  fluenc y in Tok 
Pi sin . 
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Because t here have b e e n  c l aims that regional dialec t s  exist i n  Tok 
Pisin in Papua New Guinea ,  a broad geographic sample was desired . Data 
was rec orded in and around six widely separat ed towns in New Guinea :  
Rabaul , Lorengau , Wewak , Madang , Finschhafen ,  and Goroka ( inc luding 
two other East ern Highlands town s ,  Kainantu and Hengano fi ) . The data 
was gathered primarily in towns b ecause t hat is where Tok Pisin is mos t  
like ly to  be used i n  daily social int ercour se . In the rural are a s , an 
indigenous language is ordinarily used . Moreover, t he towns contain 
re sident s from many diverse areas so that t here are also speakers rep­
re sented in the data who come from Kerema Dist ric t , l C himbu Distric t ,  
Wabag , Mt Hagen , Bogia ( Madang Distric t ) and Sias si Island . Speakers 
o f  both s ex e s ,  all age groups and education bac kgrounds , ranging from 
lit t l e  or no sc hooling to some university work , are r epre s�nted in the 
dat a .  The data inc lude a wide range o f  speech event s ,  both formal and 
informal , ranging from court case s ,  speeche s ,  radio broadcast s ,  and 
church s ervic e s ,  to st ory t e l ling , c asual c onversation and c hildren at 
play . Recording wa s done in natural settings appropriate to t he par­
ticular speech event , and alt hough permis sion was obt ained b e fore re­
cordings were made , the spe e c h  event s were usual ly not arranged e spec­
ially for recording purp o s e s  and t he microphone s we re made as unobtrusive 
as pos sible . In mo st c a s e s  t here were several participant s pre sent , a 
situation which is supposed to c ontro l artificial spee ch ( Labov 1 9 71c ) . 
The analysis o f  Tok Pisin that follows i s  b y  no mean s a c omplete 
grammar. With the strict re quirement s set today for what a c omplete 
and adequate t rans formational grammar should consist of , such an under­
t aking would b e  monumental . Inst ead of at t empting a superficial analy sis 
of the entire grammar , I have c ho sen to  c onc entrat e on only a few area s . 
Thes e  are the pronoun-determiner system ,  WH movement and que s t ion form­
atio n ,  t he genitive marker b i l o n g ,  negation , the general prepo sition 
lo n g ,  serial verb s ,  and verb s with both transitive and intransitive 
forms . I shal l attempt to show t hat t he structure s underlying these 
portions o f  the grammar are o ft en unlike t he struc ture s pre sent ly prop­
o s ed for the analogous areas of English grammar . However , I wil l al so 
demonstrate t hat in many c a s e s  t he propo s ed underlying structure s for 
Tok Pisin c ould also be used to  generate t he English surface structures 
a s  we ll by t he addition of cert ain rules . This c ould b e  taken t o  indi­
c ate that Tok Pisin is c lo s er to universal grammar t han is Englis h .  
lNow Province. 
CHAPTER II 
THE PRONOUN SYSTEM OF TOK PISIN 
INTRODUCTION 
At first glance the pronoun syst em o f  Tok Pisin appear s  t o  b e  fairly 
simple because no case or gender distinctions are made . Howeve r , a 
closer examination reveal s some int ere sting c omplexitie s .  Fir st , t here 
is an inc lu sive and exclusive form of the first person plural , and some 
s c holars argue t hat there are dual and t rial fo rms as wel l .  Second , 
the suffix - p e la which has t raditional ly b ee n  analysed as a p lural 
marker on t he first and second person pronouns does not mark pluralit y 
when it o c curs el sewhere in t he grammar . Finall y ,  the form 0 1  whic h 
has b een considered to b e  the t hird p er son plural pronoun may c o -oc cur 
with other pronouns and may also occur more t han onc e in a noun phra se . 
The s e  c omplexitie s di spel any notion t hat Tok Pisin is merely sim­
plified English . On t he other hand , t here is an underlying order to  
the s e  surfac e c omplexitie s that contradict s  t he idea t hat pidgins are 
mere l y  disorgani sed conglomerations of elements from s everal language s .  
I will argue t hat the b asic pronoun sy s t em o f  Tok Pisin i s  quite simple 
and elegant and that the c omple xitie s mentioned above are the r e sult of 
re lativel y  superficial int eractions of t his syst em with other e lement s 
o f  t he noun phrase . In addition , I will show a striking parallel 
between the behaviour of 01  in Tok Pisin and the behaviour o f  dem in 
Krio ( spoken in Sierra Leone )  and to some e x t ent d em in Jamaican Creole . 
This may b e  one bit of evidence for some univer sal s o f  pidginisation 
and creolisat ion , if not for the theory t hat pidgins and creole s are 
clo ser to  universal grammar than mo st language s are . 
TRADITIONAL ANALYSIS 
In t he past , the personal pronoun system o f  Tok Pisin has been 
analysed more or l e s s  as in the c hart b elow ( cf .  Hal l 1 94 3 ;  Forchheimer 
1 9 5 3 ; Mihalic 1 97 1 ; Laycoc k 1 97 0a ;  Wurm 1 9 71a ; and Dutt on 1 9 7 3 ) : 
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NUMBER 
Singular Pl ural 
y u m i  {
t u � e l a  } 
t r l p e l a  
inc l u sive 
I m i 
{ t u . } m i  p e l a  
t r l  
exclusive 




t r l 
pe l a  
( e m )  {
t u � e l a  } 
em 
t r i pe I a I I I  
( e m )  0 1  
In the plural , t he e xact number invo lved ( inc luded here in parent he s e s )  
i s  opt ionally included . Theoret ically , any number can be inc luded here , 
but t wo ( t u p e l a ) ,  three ( t r i p e l a ) , and four ( f o p e l a )  are t he onl y one s 
that oc cur with any frequenc y .  According to Layc o c k  ( 1 9 ( O a ) , t u p e l a  
and t r i p e l a  are almo st obl igatorily included . In the s ingular , m i  
w a n p e l a ,  y u  wa n pe l a  and em wa n p e l a  also oc cur , but only in emphat ic 
contexts ( Dutton 1 9 7 3 : 1 31 ) . The th ird person plural form varie s  from 
account to account . However , al l of t he t hird p er son plural forms 
l i sted above are st ill in use , and Sanko ff ( 1 97 6 )  report s that young 
informant s still  stumble over the choice of em or 0 1  in t hi s  context . 
The third person s ingular form , e m ,  appear s  as en aft er t he prepo sit ions 
l o n g  and b i l o n g ,  e x c ept in emphat ic cont ext ( Mihal ic 1 971 : 14 and Laycoc k 
1 9 70a : x ix ) . A d i s tinc t ion between neut er e n  and masculine em may be 
made by speakers in certain regions ( Hall 1 94 3 : 2 7 ) ,  but this d i s t inction 
i s  more l ike l y  attributable to  t he fact t hat animate and e spec ially 
human obj ec t s  more o ft en appear in emphat ic cont e x t s  t han do inanimate 
obj ec t s .  There are no other forms o f  pronouns for the obl ique case s .  
SYNTAX 
Trad it ionally pronouns have been said to replace nouns or noun 
phra se s ,  and mo st tran s format ional grammar s e ither generate pronouns 
in deep struc ture in the place of noun phrase s ,  or e l s e  transformat ion­
ally replace noun phra ses with pronouns at some stage in t he der ivat ion . 
However , Tok Pi sin pronoun s ( and even to some ext ent Eng l i sh pronouns ) 
may co-oc cur with nouns a s  we ll a s  appearing alone . 
TOK PISIN PRONOUNS WHICH APPEAR TO RE PLACE NOUNS 
M i  k u k i m  k a i k a i  b i l o n g  m i . 
I aook fo od of me 
' I  aook my fo o d . ' 
Em s u g a  k e n  b i l o n g  y u . 
i t  sugaraane of you 
' It is your sugaraa ne.  ' 
Em s u p r a  i s  n a u .  
he s urpri s e  now 
' He is surpri sed now.  ' 
E m  m i pe l a .  
i t  u s  
' I t wa s us . 
0 1  
t hey 
i ma k i m  m i p e l a .  
mark u s  
, They marked u s . ' 
B a i y u p e l a k a t i m i g o  d a u n . 
Fut . you aut go down 
, You ( pl . )  w i Z  l a u t  ( i t )  do wn . ' 
0 i n a p  m i t u pe l a  g o  t a s o l  y u  k a r i m  b e b i m e r  i p i n  i s .  
o h  a b l e  we two go b u t  y o u  aarry baby fema l e  a omp l ete 
' O h, i t  wo u l d  be po s s ib Ze for u s  t o  g o  b u t  
0 1  i k e n  wo k i m  g a d i n  b i l o n g  0 1 . 
t hey aan work garden of t hem 
' They worked their gardens . , 
TOK PISIN PRONOUNS WHICH C O - O CCUR WITH NOUNS 
M i pe l a  0 1  b i k p e l a  b a i 
we Pl . b ig Fut . 
i g o  d a u n  k u k . 
go down aook 
' We b ig (o nes ) wi n go down and ao o k . ' 
Y u p e l a  me r i  
you w oman 
k e n  k u k . 
aan aook 
, You women aan ao o k . ' 
O r a i t  y u pe l a  0 1  d i s p e l a l e k n o g u t , y u p e l a  
O . K . you Pl . t h i s  leg bad you 
' A l l  right,  you lame ( o nes ) you remai n .  ' 
E m  m a n  i 
he man 
n o  
NEG 
l u k i m  d i s p e l a  l i p i a .
l 
see t h i s  l eaf 
' The man did n o t  s ee this l eaf. ' 
y o u  j u s t  




baby . ' 
l
In other context s ,  em serves as an emphasis marker and Peter MUhlhausler has suggested 
that em is also an emphasis marker in these cases. However, in this sentence em re­
ceives very little stress and in many other cases em cannot be used at all in sentence 
initial position without changing the sentence into a cleft sentence or making it un­
grammatical : * Em em i go . 
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E m  s l s t a wa n t a i m  t a m b u  t u pe l a  s i n g a u t i m  m i . 
s h e  s i s ter w i t h  i n - l aw two c a l l  me 
' (My ) s i s ter w i t h  an i n - law are c a l l i ng m e .  ' 
0 1  s am p e l a  l a i n  0 1  i g o  wa s l o n g  0 1  s a m t i n g .  
Pl . some l i n e  Pl . go watch for Pl . t h i ng 
' Some of the group w e n t  t o  watch over t he t hings . ' 
Y u m l 0 1  P a p u a  New G u i n e a  
w e  Pl . Papua New Guinea 
' We Papua New Gui ne an s .  ' 
The mo st economic al analy s i s  should generate t hese tW0 t ypes  o f  
pronoun u sage from one underlying sourc e .  The rare inst anc e s  o f  pro­
nouns c o-occurring with nouns in Engl i sh ,  for example 
You peop l e  had b e t ter s hape up . 
We women wi l l  organi se i t  ours e l v e s .  
have e i ther been ignored or e l s e  derived from �pposit ive relat ive 
c l au s e s  ( cf .  Je spersen 1 9 5 4 ) .  Thus t he noun phrase you men would be 
der ived from you, who are men . This analy s i s  i s  init ial ly appeal ing , 
but Po stal ( 1 9 6 6 ) has c rit ic i s ed it by point ing out t hat " forms l i ke 
we men , etc . ,  oc cur in a variety o f  c ont ext s where appo sitive relat ive s 
may not "  ( p . 1 9l ) . For example , 
*None of you, who are men, are any good . 
None of you men are any good.  
* Di d  you s e e  u s ,  who are c l own s ?  
Did you s e e  u s  c l owns ? 
In add i t i o n ,  he argue s that " the appo s i t ive derivat ion would a s s ign 
the wrong interpretat ion since in fact such phrase s do not have apposi­
t ive meaning , at least not always " ( p . 1 93 ) . For examp l e , 
You troops w i l l  embark b u t  t h e  o t her troops w i l l  rema i n .  
You, w h o  are troop s ,  w i l l  embark b u t  t h e  o t her troops wi l l  remain . 
Postal argue s  for an alternat e analysiS wherein " so-cal led pronouns 
have e s s ent iall y  the same type of derivat ion and status as trad it iona l l y  
recognized d e finite art icle s "  ( p . 1 9 3 ) .  Ac c ording t o  h i s  analy s i s , 
pronouns o c c ur in underlying structure a s  featur e s  on nouns , and a seg­
mentali sation t ransformat ion s epara t e s  these feature s and plac e s  t hem 
under a derived det erminer node . Po stal defined s egment ali sat ion rul e s  
a s  " rule s whi c h  insert segmental e lement s into phra s e -marke r s  on t he 
b a s i s  o f  s yntactic  feature spec ificat ions pre s ent at earli er , more 
ab stract stage s of derivat ions " ( p . 1 8 4 ) , but he does not specify any 
formal details of suc h a rule . Although t he dist inct ion i s  not cruc ial 
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for t h e  analys i s  o f  t h e  Tok P i s in pronoun system t hat follows , we shall 
modi fy Po s t al ' s  sc hema and adopt a set of phrase structure rul e s  t hat 
generate s  the det erminer node in the underlying structure instead o f  
deriving it  t rans formationally . By doing so w e  c an d i spense w i t h  seg­
mental i sat ion rules at this point . The d iagram below is an abbreviated 







- s ingular 
+ c ountable 
+ Pro 
- reflexive 
- genit ive 
+ d e finite 
- demonstrat ive 
- I I I  
- I I  
- I 
/ "" � segmental i sat ion rule 
( De t ) N 
w e  ( o ne s )  
Such an anal y s i s  c ap ture s t he fac t that pronouns can c o -oc cur with 
nouns but not wit h  tradit ional o c c upan t s  o f  t he det erminer slot . In 
order to acc ount for tho s e  pronouns whi c h  appear to t ake t he place of 
nouns in surfac e structure , Po stal marks the noun [ +Pro ] in underlying 
surfac e st ruct ure so that it  will have no sur face . form . ( In Engl ish 
it  c an take the form one , but there is  no equivalent form in Tok P i s in . ) 
In Tok Pisin , evidence for Postal ' s  analys i s  over one which merely re­
plac e s  a noun phras e  or a noun with a pronoun i s  supplied by the fact 
t hat adj ec t ives and quant ifiers c an also behave as i f  t hey replaced 
nouns : 
L i k l i k  i a  t o k  o l o s em .  
t i t t t e  t a t k  thus 
' ( Th e )  t i t H e  (one ) s po k e  t hus.  ' 
O r a i t  t omo r o  n a i t  em b a i 
O. K.  tomorrow night h e  Fut . 
g o  5 1  i p  
go s t e e p  
'A t t  ri g h t  tomorrow h e  w i t t  g o  to s t e e p  
H i  l a p u n  b o s  b i l o n g  d i s p e l a  p i e s i a .  
r o t d  b o s s  of t h i s  ptace 
'I  am ( t h e )  otd (b o s s )  of t hi s  ( p t ac e ) . '  
w a n t a i m  b l k p e l a  i a .  
w i t h  b i g  
w i t h  ( th e )  b i g  ( one ) . '  
2 4 
Unle s s  we hypothe s i s e  an underlying noun wit h  no surface form , we will 
b e  forced to  allow adj e c t ive s and quant ifiers to behave a s  pronouns and 
to replace nouns or noun phrases  as well . 
Having ac c ep t ed Postal ' s  not ion o f  generat ing pronouns in t he d e t ­
erminer posit ion , l e t  us  turn to  a crit ical examinat ion o f  t h e  s e t  o f  
feature s t hat Postal has c ho s en to  generat e the pronouns ( ±I ,  ± I I , 
± I I I , and ± s ingular ) .  Po stal has corre ctly noted t hat the tradit ional 
not ion of person doe s not capture t he concept of inclusive and exc lu­
s ive w e .  This d i st inct ion is significant in Engli s h  even t hough it 
appears in surface structure in only one form � e t ' s , which i s  nec e s ­
sarily inclusive . Po stal t here fore separat ed t he traditional feature 
of per son which has t hree value s ( f irst , second and third ) into t hree 
separat e featur e s  with t wo value s each ( ±I ,  ± I I , and ± I II ) .  There are 
2 4 or s ix t e en pos sible comb inat ions of these feature s ,  but seven 
( almos t  hal f )  are logically impossible because a s ingular t erm must 
specify one and only one person and a plural t erm must specify at least 
two people . In the paradigms below t hese impo s s ible c e l l s are marked � .  
ENGLISH 
+s ingular -singular 
+I � w e  ( inc lusive ) 
+ I I  - I  0 you 
+ I I I  +I 0 we ( exclusive ) 
-I I -I he/she/i t  t hey 
+I � w e  ( inclusive ) 
+ I I  - I  you you 
-III  +I  I we ( exclusive ) 
-II  
-I 0 0 
TOK PISIN 
+ s ingular -s ingular 
+ 1  0 y u m i  
+ I I  -I  � y u p e l a  
+ I I I  + I  0 m i pe 1 a 
-II -I em ( em )  0 1  
+ 1  0 y u m i  
+ I I  - I  y u p e l a y u  
- I I I  +I m i  m i pe l a  
-II -I  � � 
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I n  add ition t o  the abundanc e of  empt y  c e ll s , t he s e  paradigms are highly 
redundant . There are t hree pair s of c e l l s  whic h c ontain t he same lexi­
cal item : we ( inclu s ive ) or y u m i , you or y u p e l a  or we ( ex c l u s ive ) or 
m i p e l a .  The s e  pairs o f  c el l s  differ only b y  the feature [ � I I I J  and 
t hi s  d i s t inct ion i s  not signific ant for t he se t erms ( or for any o t her 
t erms for t hat mat t er ) In either Tok Pisin or Engl ish . Thi s  is  not to 
say t hat speakers o f  these languages cannot make suc h a d i s t inc t ion , 
but only that such a di stinc t ion has not been encoded in t he l ingui s t i c  
systems . Po stal give s the example o f  t he following sent enc e where in he 
c laims that o urse L v e s  i s  marked [ +1 ,  + 1 1 , + 1 1 1 , -singular J :  
You and I and Jo hn can ' t  p erjure o urs e L v e s . 
However , the inc lusion o f  [ + I I I J  i s  irrelevant as t he following sentenc e 
require s the same pronoun, ours e L v e s , but it would b e  marked [ -I I I J :  
You and I can ' t  perj ure o urs e Lv e s .  
It  i s  t he same with Po stal ' s  second example i n  whic h h e  c la ims that the 
pronoun y ours e L v e s  is marked [ - I , + 1 1 ,  +11 1 ,  -s ingular J :  
You and Jo hn s ho u L dn ' t  bo ther yours e L v e s  abo u t  i t .  
Again , the ab sence o f  [ +I I I J makes no d i fferenc e : 
You s ho u L dn ' t  b o t her yours e L v e s  abo u t  i t .  
Much work o n  the analy s i s  o f  the semant ic  featur e s  underlying pronoun 
syst ems and ot her s emant ic  domains has been done under t he subj e c t  
heading o f  component ial anal y s i s  and e t hno s c ie nc e  ( see Tyler 1 9 6 9 ) .  It  
i s  generally agreed t hat a paradigm such a s  the one Po stal pre sent s  t hat 
is full of unfil led c e l l s  and contains multiple  feature de finitions o f  
t erms t hat are not s ignificant t o  t he nat ive speaker i s  a very poor 
anal y s i s . The mo st economical and elegant analysis produc e s  a perfe c t  
parad igm that c ontains one t erm per c e ll , has no unfilled cell s ,  and 
has each t erm appearing only once in the paradigm ( Kay 1 9 6 6 ) .  Language s 
do not always conform to t h i s  ideal , but t hey generally come much c lo ser 
t han Postal ' s  anal y s i s  would indic ate . Thu s  we must improve upon 
Postal ' s  choice of feat ur e s  for generat ing t he personal pronoun s of 
Engl i s h .  The s e t  o f  features for Engl ish may n o t  nece s sarily apply t o  
Tok P i s i n ,  b u t  w e  would hope for some univer sality i n  t he featur e s  
generat ing pronoun sy stems . 
It has been e stab l i shed ( Thomas 1 9 5 5 ; McKaughan 1 9 5 9 ; Conklin 1 9 6 2 ; 
Burl ing 1 97 0 )  that the significant di st inc t ions underlying the trad i ­
t ional u se o f  person ( as well as Postal ' s  u s e  o f  person)  are two 
feature s :  the inc lusion of  the speaker and the inclusion of t he hearer 
or person addre s sed . The s e  c an be labe lled [ � S J  and [ �H J . Us ing thes e ,  
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plus the feature [ � s ingular ] ,  we can produce t he following s implified 
paradigms for Engl ish and Tok Pisin : 
ENGLISH 
+singular -singular 
+H *' w e  ( inc lusive ) I 
+3 -H I we ( ex c lu sive ) 
+H you you 
-S -H he/s he/i t they 
TOK PISIN 
+s ingular -singular 
+H 0 y u m i  
+S -H m i  m i p e l a  
+H y u  y u p e l a  
-S -H { em }  0 1  em 
Thi s  analys i s  s t i ll has all o f  the advantage s t hat Postal c laimed 
for h i s  set of feature s { Postal 1 9 6 6 : 1 97 } .  For example , unl ike t he 
tradit ional analy s i s  with person and number , t h i s  anal y s i s  doe s not 
make the claim that we is related to I in the same way as boys is re ­
lated t o  boy , that i s ,  differing only by the feature o f  plurali t y  ( s ee 
Long 1 9 6 2 : 3 3 8 ) . We , [ + S ,  -s ingular] , doe s not mean t hat t here are 
plural or mult iple speakers ,  but rather t hat t here is more t han one 
person included and that one of t hem happens to be the speaker . 
Although this parad igm is a s ignificant improvement over Postal ' s , 
it i s  st ill not perfe c t  because one hole or empty cell remain s .  Since 
this cell repr e s ent s the logic al impo s sibility of a singular t erm which 
includ e s  t wo persons , we might b e  tempted to accept t he paradigm as is . 
In fact , it may be argued that such a pronoun system i s  p sychologically 
real for speakers o f  Engli sh and perhap s even for some speakers of Tok 
Pisin . 
Thomas ( 1 9 5 5 )  and Conklin ( 1 9 6 2 )  proposed t hat t he feature [ � singu­
lar ] be replaced with a feature [ �minimal ] ( or [ � s imple ] ) to get rid o f  
t h i s  impos sible cel l .  [ +minimal ] would mean t hat only t he person ( s )  
spe c i fically ment ioned would b e  inc luded , or in other word s ,  the minimal 
number p o s s ible ( but at least one ) . Using this feature , we c an construc t 
the fo llowing paradigms which have no empty c e ll s :  
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ENGLISH 
+H we ( inclusive ) 
+S 
me I we ( exc lus ive ) -H 
+H you 
-S 





+H y u m i  
+S 
-H y u  y u p e l a  
+H m i  m i pe l a  
-S 
-H em ( em )  0 1  
+M -M 
This  is  as far as we can go with the Engl i s h  paradigm . We have 
eliminated all the hole s ,  but t he syst em itself i s  imperfec t l y  organi sed . 
We must superimpo s e  a gender d i s t inc t ion to subdivide t he [ -S ,  -H , +MJ 
cell . However , if  it were not for this gender d i st inction and the fact 
that we appears twic e ,  thi s  paradigm would b e  ent irely symmetrical . 
In t erms o f  int ernal consistency and elegance , t his  analy s i s  is superior 
to  t he previous o ne s .  
Let u s  now leave the Engli sh parad igm a s  i s  and conc entrate o n  the 
Tok Pisin system .  Although we have u s ed t he same set o f  feature s to  
generate the Engli sh and the Tok P i s in systems , we can already s ee that 
they have d i ffering internal struc ture s .  We note t hat if we c ons ider 
only the ear l i er system described in Hall ( 1 9 4 3 ) wit hout 0 1 , t he para­
digm is perfe c t l y  symmetrical around both the vert ical and hori zontal 
axe s .  The Tok P i s in system di splays a much higher degree o f  internal 
ordering than doe s  the English syst em .  Perhap s thi s  can b e  t aken a s  
evidenc e that Tok P i s in is  c l oser to  a univer sal grammar than is 
Eng l i s h .  
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+ H  y um i  
+S 
-H m i  m i p e l a  




Neverthel e s s , there are non-pidgin language s who se pronoun s y st ems 
may b e  generated by this same set of feature s ,  and the r e sult is  a per­
fec t  paradigm ( i . e .  all p o s s ible combinat ions of  feature s are repre ­
s ented b y  s eparat e t erms ) .  One of these is the Philippine language 
Maranao ( McKaughan 1 9 5 9 ) . However , t here is reason to believe that 
there is an even simpler perfect parad igm unde rlying the Tok Pi sin pro­
noun system . The paradigm above invo lves o ne maj or incon s i st enc y .  The 
- pe l a  suffix seems to carry the meaning [ -minimal J in this  parad igm , 
but it doe s  not have this meaning el sewhere in the grammar . For example , 
d i s p e l a  ( ' t hi 8 ' or ' t hese ' )  may be e i t her minimal or non-minimal . 
W a n p e l a  ( ' a '  or 'one ' )  i s  always [ +minimal J ,  but it still t ake s the 
- pe l a  suffix . In fac t , all one-syllable quantifiers and adj ect ive s 
that occur prenominal ly always take - p e l a  regard l e s s  o f  whether t hey 
oc cur with s ingular or p lural nouns . Thus , s inc e - p e l a  is not uniqu e  
to  pronouns and d o e s  not mark p lurality i n  t he larger Rystem, it should 
not be generat ed as a part of  the pronoun system.  By removing the 
feature [ tminimal J from t he system , we remove all inst ance s  of - p e l a  




y u m i y u  
m i  em 
[ + S J  appears in surface struc ture as the morpheme m i  and [ +H J  appears 
a s  y u .  When both [ +S J  and [ +H J  are pre sent , t hese mo rpheme s are s imply 
c omb ined to  form y u m i . Why they do not form m i y u remains unexplained , 
but we note that in Engl i sh one say s you and I and not I and you . In 
the absence of e ither + [ S J  or [ +H J , the general deictic em is used . 
( See  Forchheimer 1 9 5 3  for a d i s c u s s ion o f  t he frequent use  o f  d e i c t i c s  
a s  third person pronouns . )  I claim t hat this i s  the basic structure 
of the Tok Pi sin pronoun system and t hat all other t erms appearing in 
the chart at the b eginning of the c hapt er are derived. 
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L e t  u s  first att empt to deal w i t h  t he problem o f  how - p e l a  c omes t o  
be att ached t o  m i  and y u ,  signall ing [ -minimal ] .  For c hheimer ( 1 9 5 3 : 
9 9 - 10 0 )  put forth a t heory t hat originally t here was no p lural marker 
in Tok Pisin ,  and t hat t he - p e l a  suffix on pronoun s marked t he obj e c ­
t ive form . H e  support ed this with an example from Hal l ( 1 9 4 3 : 2 0 )  which 
actual ly c ome s from a muc h  older source , the Pij in Lex ikon , an old 
mi ss ionary text : 
O l s em wa n em 
why 
' Why do you 
y u  b e k i m  t o k  l o n g  m i f e l a 1 
you back ta lk to me 
t a l k  back to me ? '  
Later , Forchhe imer claims , the obj ect form as sumed a plural meaning 
when a general plural evo l ved , as was t he case in S iouan . However , it 
s eems t hat Forchheimer tries  'too hard t o  push the dat a int o his uni­
versal sc hema on the basis  of  one o ld source and the h i story of  an un­
related l anguage on the ot her s ide of the world , e spec ially s ince Tok 
Pi sin is a pidgin language and would not be expec t ed to mark oblique 
c a se s . Some people consider the e n  form t o  mark an obl ique c ase , but 
it is more likely t hat this is mere ly a case of phonological c ondit ion­
ing governed b y  a rule such a s  the following : 
em + e n  / n g # #  
[-emphat ic] 
Moreover , as early as 1 8 8 5 , t here are counter-examp l e s  to Forchheimer ' s  
theory t hat m i f e l a  signalled the obl ique case . 
W e  f e l l ow s  no s a v e z  t a l k . 
( Queensland Hearing of the Royal Commi s sion on Recruit ing 
Polyne s ian lab ourers in New Guinea and Adj acent I s l and s 
- reported in Sanko ff 1 97 6 ) 
More t han l ikely t h i s  utt eranc e was ' correct ed '  t oward Engl i s h  as it 
was written down in Engl i sh orthography , and t he original sentence wa s 
probab l y  
M i fe l a  n o  s a v e t o k . 
A further problem with Forchhe imer ' s  anal y s i s  i s  t hat he does not con­
sider t he - p e l a  suffix on adj ect ive s or quant ifiers . Would he also 
c l aim t hat it marks obl ique cases there too? 
Other than t h i s  attempt b y  Forchheimer , t here have been no other 
analyses propo sed to acc ount for the di stribut ion of  - p e l a .  However , 
by writ ing the plural forms with opt ional numbers embedded in t hem , 
( m i ( t u ) p e l a  or y u ( t r i ) p e l a ) ,  s everal scholars have ( perhaps uninten­




DET Q N 
� 
DET Q N 
y u  t u - p e l a m e r i y u  - p e l a  m e r  i 
We could propo s e  an opt ional number deletion transformat ion t hat would 
dele t e  the number aft er a person , but which would l eave the - pe l a  suffix 
of  the number t o  b e  attac hed t o  t he pronoun . There i s  evidence for t h i s  
analy s i s  i n  t h e  fac t  t hat m i p e l a  and y u pe l a  do not generally c o -o c c ur 
with numbers ( however , see below ) , but do occur with ot her l ex ical items 
t aking t he - p e l a  suffix . 
?m i pe l a  t u p e l a  m e r i  
'we  two women ' 
m i p e l a  s a m p e l a  me r i  
' s ome of us wome n ' 
? y u pe l a  t r i p e l a  m a n  
' y ou three men ' 
y u pe l a  b l k pe l a  ma n 
'you b i g  men ' 
One obj e c t ion to t h i s  solut ion is t hat it violate s  the recoverab ility 
condit ion on trans format ions , becau s e  a surfac e structure c ontaining 
m i p e l a  or y u pe l a  give s no ind icat ion as to what spec ific number was 
dele t ed . Moreover , it violat e s  our not ions o f  t he p sychological reality 
of  grammar in t hat one can ut t er the sent enc e  
Y u p e l a  0 1  
you Pl . 
ma n i s t a p  p a s t a i m .  
man s tay firs t 
, You men remain for t h e  time b e ing . ' 
without knowing t he exact number of men in t he crowd t hat one i s  
addre s s ing . 
Rather t han requiring t he exact number to appear in t he underlying 
structure , we can hypothe s i s e  a PRO number which has t he feature 
[ -s ingular ] . Thi s  PRO number would have no s urface form , but it would 
st i l l  take the - p e l a  suffix . Be ing a bound form , - pe l a  would become 
att ached to t he lexic al it em on it s left in surface struc ture . 
NP NP 
� � 
DET Q N DET N 
m i  PRO- p e l a  m a n  m i - p e l a  ma n 
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There are several problems with this anal y s i s . We would have to pre­
vent the o c c urrence of * d i s p e J a - p e J a ,  * y u m i - p e J a ,  * e m - p e J a  and * - p e J a ,  
but t h i s  could be done without too muc h  trouble . More seriousl y ,  I 
have one recorded oc currence o f  m i p e J a  t r i p e J a . 1 Such an utt erance 
could not b e  generated b y  thi s system unl e s s  we could somehow allow 
both a PRO number and a real number to  appear at t he same t ime . The 
use of a PRO number i s  a b it unu sual and ad hoc , and we would pre fer 
a simpler more general solution to t h i s  problem .  
I propo s e  that the - p e J a  suffix i s  attached t o  everything in t he 
noun phras e  exc ept the noun it self at some point in the derivat ion , or 
else - p e J a  i s  generated in the se posit ions in the underlying structure . 
NP 
------------� � � A �� ( DET)  - p e J a  ( Q )  - pe J a  ( ADJ ) - p e J a N 
Several formal mechani sms c ould be worked out to put - p e J a  into the se 
po s i t i on s ,  but the details are not crucial to  this d i scus sion .
2 
In the 
phonological component of  the grammar , a delet ion rule would remove 
- p e J a  from all  l ex ical items of two or more syllable s .  Thi s  is not an 
ent irel y  obl igatory rule and there are a hand ful of intere st ing excep­
tions . Two -syllab l e  lex ical items which occur in wel l -defined semant ic 
domains surrounded by one -syllable lexical it ems seem very l ikely to 
take - p e J a  also . For example , all c olour names except yellow are one 
syl lable words in Tok Pi sin : 
b J u pe J a ,  g r i n p e J a ,  wa i t pe J a ,  b J a k p e J a ,  r e t pe J a ,  b r a u n p e J a  
Ye J o p e J a ( ' y e l l o w ' )  frequentl y  occurs even though y e J o i s  t wo syllab l e . 
The numerals from one to ten are al so mo stly one syllable word s and the 
two except ions , six  and seven also occur with - p e J a ,  when t hey occur 
prenominal l y . 
wa n p e J a ,  t u p e J a ,  t r i p e J a ,  f o p e J a ,  f a i v p e J a ,  s i k i s p e J a ,  s e v e n p e J a ,  
e t p e J a ,  n a i n p e J a ,  t e n p e J a  
A smaller semantic set o f  s i z e  word s exhib it s t he same behaviour . 
b i k p e J a ,  
b i g  
J i k J i k ( p e J a ) , s mo J p e J a ,  t r a i p e J a  
l i t t l e  sma l l  huge 
l
Sankoff reports that she has also recorded several instances of m i pe J a  and yupe J a  
co-occurring with number s. 
2
It may actually be preferable to handle these - pe J a  derivations in the lexicon 
rather than by syntactic transformations . 
3 2  
Neverthele s s , t he exc ept ions to t h i s  - p e l a rule may not b e  ent irel y  
o r  even mainly s emant ic . John Ros s ,  at M . I . T .  ( p ersonal communication ) ,  
has propo sed a phonological ' squis h '  o f  t wo-syllable word t ypes  ordered 
a s  to their degree of c l o sene s s  to mono syllable s .  A ' squi s h '  i s  
e s sent ially a Guttman scale . This  squish was propo s ed to account for 
rule s in Engl i sh that apply to  all mono syllabic word s ( of some category ) ,  
some two-syllable word s ,  and no word s o f  three or more syllable s .  One 
example of such a rule is - e r  attachment to comparat ive adj e c t ive s .  
Compare hardi er and B ha � � ower with * � ega � er and *pro fo unde r .  Ro s s  
found that the degree o f  similarity of  two -syllable words to mono­
syllable s decreased as the amount o f  stre s s  on t he second syllable 
inc rea sed from no str e s s  to secondary stre ss ,  and a s  the content s of 
the second syllable increased from a vowel to  a vowel plus one or more 
consonant s .  In general , the l e s s  stre s sed and c or.sonant -like t he 
second syllable i s ,  the more l ike ly a rule is t o  apply that appl ies  
mainly t o  mono syllable s . There are too few examples to  formulate a 
pre c i se scale for Tok P i s in ,  but we can see that the e xc ept ions l isted 
below c onform t o  Ro s s ' general rule fairly well . Two-syllable adj e c ­
t ives with t h e  least stre s s  on the second syllable and the one s that 
t ake - pe l a  most o ften . 
always 
take - pe l a  
( n )  a r a  
sometimes 
take - pe l a  
y e l o  
s l k 't s 
rarely 
take - p e l a  
d o t 't  
p l a n t '  
h o l l  
l I k l l k  
never 
take - p e l a 
k r a n k 't  
r a b 't s  
l a p u n  
l o n g we 
l o n g l o n g  
The schema that we have propo s ed will at tach - pe l a  to all four basic 
pronouns in the underlying struc ture to creat e y u m i p e l a ,  m i p e l a ,  y u pe l a  
and e m pe l a ,  all of  which would b e  unmarked for numb er . This analy s i s  
i s  support ed b y  the fact that t here are o c c asional occurrenc e s  o f  the s e  
- p e l a  forms marking the singular instead of  t he plural ,  
O l s em w a n em y u  b e k i m  t o k  l o n g  m i fe l a 7  
why you re turn t a � k  to me 
' Why do you ta � k  back to me ? ' 
( Pijin L exic o n  quot ed in Hall 1 94 3 : 20 )  
G o d  b i g  f e l l a b i l o n g  w h i t e m a n , h i m  f e l l a  h e  m e k i m  a l t o g e t h e r  
God b i g  o f  whi t e  man, he make a � �  
' God, � eader o f  the whi te man , h e  made every t hi n g .  ' 
( Churchill 1 91 1 : 3 4 )  
E m f e l a  s a m t i n g h i a .  
i t  some t h ing here 
' There i s  some thing here . ' 
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( Hall 1 9 55b : 9 9 )  
E m p e l a  ( h i m  f e l l a  in old t e xt s )  " s eems to repre sent a produc t ive 
p o s s i b i l i t y  whi c h  keeps cropping up in t he language " ( Sankoff 1 9 7 7 : 6 6 ) . 
Although the age o f  the se examp l e s might ind icate t hat Tok Pisin 
pronouns were originally unmarked for number , it i s  l ike ly that a num­
ber dist inc t ion e x i s t ed in first and second person from a very early 
date . Sanko ff ( 1 9 7 6 ) has example s from the p eriod 1 88 5 -1 9 3 5 . 
M i  n o  c o u n t  h i m .  
I NEG c oun t i t  
' I  did n o t  count i t . ' 
H e  s a y  a l l s a m e , " t h r e e  y a m s  g o  wo r k " . 
' He said "go and work for three y ears " .  ' 
We are l e ft with the problem o f  formulating a rul e  allowing the 
attachment of - p e l a  only to  first and sec ond person plural pronouns . 
Thi s  rule will b e  somewhat ad hoc no matter how one formula t e s  it , but 
this analy s i s  has an advantage over previous one s in t hat - p e l a  does 
not have an inherent meaning of plurality only when attached to  pronouns , 
but not when att ached to adj ect ive s or quant i f i er s .  
- p e l a  =* 0 / DET 
r+ PRO ] �minimal 
Y u m i p e l a  doe s no t oc cur even when it is not mini�al becau s e  y u m i  has 
two syllab le s and our earlier phonological rule will delete - p e l a  on 
yum i . 
We are l e ft with the prob lem of why e m p e l a  i s  not the surface form 
for the third p er son plural . For our synchronic anal y s i s  we can wri t e  
a rather ad hoc rule . 
e m p e l a  =* em 
em opt ionally 
=* 
o / 0 1  
However , I will offer a t heory o f  t he diachronic development of t his 
rule . I f  Hall ( 1 9 4 3 )  i s  correct in stat ing t hat for at least a t ime 
em s t ood for bot h s ingular and plural , our ana l y s i s  pred ic t s  t hat t h i s  
[ -S ,  -H J form , unmarked for number , should have b e e n  empe l a .  The only 
explanat ion t hat I can offer i s  that when t he - p e l a  suffix b e c ame t he 
de fac t o  plural marker for first and second person pronouns ,  e m p e l a  
would have been in effe c t  marked as plural , so t he morphologically 
unmarked form em came to  b e  used as the form unmarked for number . 
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The fac t that t h e  t hird per son pronoun i s  not marked for number i n  
the same way as the first and second persons are is  not a n  unusual 
occurrenc e . According to Forchheimer ( 1 9 5 3 : 1 7 )  t here are o ften di ffer­
ent p lurali sations for various c la s s e s  of  words and t hese c ome into 
language s at d i fferent t ime s :  
There i s  no doubt that plural s t art s from t he f ir s t  p e r s o n ,  
s pre ads to the s e c o n d, and t h e n  to t he third p e r s o n  a n d  nouns 
de s i gnat i n g  per son,  t h e n  animate nouns, a n d  last t o  t he name s 
o f  ob j e c t s . ( p . 1 2 )  
Although 0 1  i s  usually l i sted as the third p erson p lural pronoun in 
Tok Pisin ( Laycock 1 9 7 0 a ;  Wurm 1 97 1a ; Mihalic 1 97 1 ; and Dutton 1 9 7 3 ) ,  
it i s  not actually a pronoun at al l .  Muhlhausler ( 1 9 7 5 a ) , who ha s done 
the mo st t horough inve st igat ion of numb er in Tok Pisin t hus far , con­
sid e r s  0 1  t o  be exclusive ly a p lural marker , and I support t hi s  view . 
There i s  quit e  a b it of evidence that 0 1  i s  not a pronoun . 0 1  never 
appears with - p e l a  attached to it , whereas it woul d appear as o l pe l a  
in underlying form if  it were generated a s  a pronou� . Moreover , 0 1  
can occur with pronouns : 
M i pe l a  0 1  we i s a v e  k a i k a i  s a k s a k  em p u t i m  l o n g  m i p e l a t a s o l . 
we Pl . where k now e a t  sago he p u t  to u s  o n l y  
' We w h o  e a t  s a g o ,  he j u s t  gave ( sago)  to u s . ' 
M i pe l a  0 1  b i k p e l a  b a i 
we Pl . b i g  Fut . 
g o  d a u n  k u k . 
go down cook 
' We b ig ( on e s )  wi l l  go  down and cook . ' 
0 1  y u m i P a p u a New G u  i n e a  
Pl . w e  Papua New Gui ne a  
' We Papua N e w  Gui nean s ' 
Em 0 1  
he Pl . 
i s p a k .  
drunk 
' They are drunk . ' 
In add i t ion , 0 1  can oc cur in posit ions t hat pronouns never occur in 
and 0 1  can even oc cur more t han onc e in a s ingle noun phrase :  
d i s p e l a  0 1  r a u n wa r a  i a  m a s a l a i  
t hi s  Pl . l a k e  Rel . spiri t 
' Th e s e  l a k e s  where spiri ts l i v e ' 
s a m p e l a  0 1  ma n 
some P l . man 
, some men ' 
0 1  b i k pe l a  0 1  m a n  
Pl . b i g  Pl . man 
' b i g  men ' 
s t a p  l o n g  
l i v e  i n  
e n  i a 
i t  Rel . 
0 1  p l a n t i  0 1  s u ma t i n  
Pl . many Pl . s tudent 
'many s tuden t s ' 
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0 1  appears to  behave a s  the Engl ish pronoun t hey only when it appears 
alone in the noun phras e :  
0 1  i m a k i m  m i pe l a .  
' They a s s igned u s .  ' 
G i v i m d i s p e l a  t o k to k  l o n g  0 1 . 
' Gi v e  this  m e s sage to them . ' 
It i s  not unusual for what looks l ike a t hird person pronoun from 
an Engl i sh point of view to actually be a numb er marker . According t o  
Thomas ( 1 9 55 : 2 07 ) i n  Ilocano n a  and d a  whic h appear t o  be t hird person 
pronouns "are not true pronouns but may be s impl y  numb er ind icat ion s " . 
"The n a  c l a s s  would be considered as primarily indicat ing number , but 
al so funct ioning as true pronouns when t here is no appropriate pronoun 
morpheme . "  However , the definit ion of ' true pronoun ' here can only be 
' something which appear s to take the place of a noun or a noun phra se ' ;  
there is  no other diagno s t ic t e s t  for a true pronoun . 
The syntac t ic behaviour o f  0 1  i s  errat ic and difficult to c harac t er ­
ise . There i s  a n  "uncertainty as to t he p o s it ion o f  t he plural marker 
whi ch is a reflect ion of the fact t hat the system of marking number in 
Pidgin has not yet reac hed the end of i t s  development " ( Muhlhau sler 
1 9 7 5a : 3 3 ) . Accord ing to MUhlhau sler , "number marker s in P idgin appear 
at the beginning of a noun phrase or dire c t l y  before t he noun" ( p . 28 ) . 
My hypothe s i s  conc erning the synt ax of 0 1  i s  based on a pre l iminary 
study of t ext s gat hered by mys e l f  and others and has not been c he c ked 
a s  yet by dire c t  que st ioning o f  informant s ;  however , I t hink t hat it 
will prove to be corre c t . There i s  evidence t hat t he uncertaint y a s  
to  the posit ion o f  0 1  whic h Muhlhau sler noted i s  t he re sult o f  rule 
change s in progre s s .  Many older and l e ss lingui stically sophist icated 
speakers invariant ly generate 0 1  following det erminers , but pre ceding 
quant ifiers : 
D i s pe l a  0 1  
t h i s  Pl . 
p u k p u k  m e k i m  s a v e  k a i k a i  p i k i n i n i  b i l o n g  0 1  
aroa . make know e a t  a hi L d  of Pl . 
n a u . 
now 
' Th e s e  aroaodi L e s  rea L L y exe r t e d  t hem s e Lv e s  e a ting t heir a hi Ldre n .  ' 
N a u  0 1  s a m p e l a  m a n  b i l o n g  p a i t  t a s o l s t a p . 
now Pl . some man of fi g h t  j u s t  b e  Loaa ted 
' Now just some fi g h t i ng men rema i n . ' 
( This speaker i s  a man about 4 5  year s old from t he Sepik 
area who has l i t t le educ at ion and speaks l i t t le English . )  
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Younger speakers , e specially tho se with more educ ation and a know­
ledge o f  Engl i sh generate 0 1  at the beginning of the noun phrase : 
0 1  d i s p e l a  h i g h s c h oo l  b o y s  0 1  
Pl . t h i s  high s c ho o l  b o y s  Pl . 
i l a i k  p i l a i  wa n t a i m  m i pe l a .  
l i k e  p lay w i t h  u s  
' Th e s e  high s c ho o l  boys wan ted t o  p l ay (rugb y )  w i t h  us . ' 
0 1  s a m pe l a  l a i n  0 1  i g o  wa s l o n g  0 1 . 
Pl . some l i n e  Pl . go watch fo r them 
' Some o f  t h e  group went t o  wa t c h  for t hem . ' 
( This speaker i s  a young man o f  about 2 5  from 
�1adang who is in the army . ) 
Some speaker s vary on t heir placement o f  0 1  in re�at ion to d i s p e l a .  
The fo l lowing utt eranc e s  are all from a young Chimbu �:oman about 1 9  
years old : 
Y u p e l a  k u k i m  k a i k a i  g u t  na d i s pe l a  0 1  m a n  b r i n g i m  k a i k a i  
y ou cook fo od we l l  and t h i s  Pl . man bring foo d  
' You c o o k  the fo od we l l  a n d  t h e s e  men b r i ng t h e  fo o d .  ' 
O i s pe l a  0 1  k a i k a i  b i l o n g  e n  s t a p . 
t h i s  P l . fo od of him b e  l o ca t e d  
' Th i s  fo od of h i s  i s  here . ' 
N a u  em , d i s p e l a  0 1  r e n  y e t  
now i t  t h i s  Pl . rai n  Ref . 
k a m  
come 
' No W  i t ,  t h e s e  rai n s  t hems e l v e s  cam e  
N a  r e n  y e t  wok i m  0 1  d i s p e l a  wok . 
And rain Re f .  work Pl . t h i s  work 
k a m a u t i m  g r a s . 
pu l l  o u t  gra s s  
and p u l led the 
, And the ra i n  i t s e  lf did these work s .  ' 
0 1  d i s pe l a  r e n  y e t 
Pl . this rai n  Re f .  
k a m  r a u s i m  m um u .  
come take o u t  earth o v e n  
gra s s . ' 
' Th e s e  ra i n s  t hemse l v e s  came and opened the c:Joking pi t .  ' 
T u pe l a  l a p u n  mama b i l o n g  0 1  d i s p e l a  
two o ld mo ther of Pl . t hi s  
' Two o l d  aunts o f  t h e s e  women . ' 
m e r  i . 
woman 
k a m . 
come 
I shall suggest a tentat ive analysis  o f  t he syntax of  0 1 . Let us  
as sume that the feature o f  number i s  marked on the determiner rather 
than on the noun . This i s  c on s i stent with t he fact that pronouns are 
marked for numb er before nouns are ( Forchheimer 1 9 5 3 ) . A segment al­
i sation rule operat ing on the determiner node insert s 0 1  ont o the tree . 
For older speakers ,  0 1  is inserted immed iate ly following t he determine r .  
DET 
� DET number � s egment alisat ion rule 
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For younger speaker s ,  a rule has been added t o  place 0 1  immed iat ely 
pre c eding t he det erminer . In  addit ion , a second rule has  c ome int o Tok 
Pi sin for more progr e s s ive speaker s whic h copies  and moves 0 1  t o  a 
position immediat e l y  prec eding t he noun . 
[ 0 1 - DET - X - N J 
NPl 2 3 4 
1 2 3 1+4 
=? opt . 
Thi s rule ac count s for the fact t hat 0 1  can oc cur twice in the same 
noun phras e .  
0 1  p l a n t i  0 1  s u ma t i n  
' many s tuden ts ' 
There i s  a striking s imil arity between t he behaviour of 0 1  in Tok P i s in 
and the behaviour o f  d e m in Krio ( spoken in Sierra Leone ) and t o  some 
ext ent d e m  in Jamaican Creole . In Krio d e m  can stand alone , behaving 
a s  the Engl i s h  pronoun they , or it c an c o -occur wit h  nouns a s  a plural 
marker . It appear s to be copied and moved by a rule quite similar t o  
t h e  o n e  w e  have proposed for Tok Pi sin . 
d e m b i g  m a n  
* b i g  m a n  d e m  
d e m  b i g  m a n  d e m  
( ' t h e  b i g  man ' )  
0 1  d e m  b i g  m a n  
* 0 1  b i g  ma n d e m  
0 1  d e m  b i g  m a n  d e m  
( ' a n  t h e  b i g  men ' )  
( The se examples  were suppl i ed by M .  Sorie Yillah at  M . I . T . ) 
In Krio the init ial po sit ion of the p lural marker d em appears to b e  
Q ADJ . O e m  al so occurs immediat ely fol lowing t h e  noun , b u t  o n l y  if  
it a l so appears in it s initial po s it ion . Thi s  would indicate t hat d e m  
i s  c opied and moved . In Jamaican Creole , Bailey ( 19 6 6 )  generat e s  a 
definite plural marker d i  . . .  d e m  in the det erminer . O e m  appear s in 
surface structure in the det erminer slot only when d i  i s  not pre sent . 
When d i  i s  pre sent , d em i s  moved t o  the right of t he noun . 
O e m  s ma d i we no h a  n a i f  k ya a n  i i t  w a a t a m e l a n .  
' T h o s e  peop le w ho have no knife can ' t  e a t  wa t e rm e l o n . ' 
O i  b i e b i - d e m  k y a a n f i i d  d e m s e l f .  
' The bab i e s  can ' t  fe e d  t hems e l v e s .  ' 
It may well  be that a universal grammar would generate number under 
a det erminer node . There is c ertainly no reason why number in Engl i sh 
noun phrase s ,  for e xample ,  could not be generated in t hi s  way . A copy 
and movement rule plac ing a number marker on t he noun would take the 
place o f  an agreement rule for det erminers and nouns . 
Muhlhausler stat e s  that a rule plac ing 0 1  directly to the l eft o f  
animat e nouns is  fast b ecoming obl igatory i n  Tok P i s in .  Thi s  i s  con­
s i st ent with Forchheimer ' s  c laim t hat animate nouns are marked for 
number before inanimate one s are ( p . 1 2 ) . 
I have propo sed t hat 0 1  be inser t ed by a segmentalisat ion rule rather 
than propo sing t hat t here be a separate number node with a status equal 
to  DET or ADJ in order to prevent t he attachment of - p e l a  to 0 1 . Under 
the sc hema I have out l ined , at some po int in t he derivat ion - pe l a  i s  
attached t o  e verything i n  t he noun phra se preceding t he noun . I f  0 1  
were pre sent in the der ivat ion at this t ime , we would have to re sort 
to a rather ad hoc rule to  prevent - p e l a  attaching it self to  0 1 . 
Of t he ' pronoun s '  l i s t ed in the c hart at the b eginning o f  t hi s  c hap­
t er ,  we have ac counted for all but t ho se involving number s . In t he 
ana l y s i s  out l ined thus far , numb er s are generated under the quant ifier 
node . 
NP 
DET ADJ N 
Sinc e pronouns are generated under the det erminer nod e ,  sequenc e s  o f  a 
pronoun fol lowed b y  a number are base gene rat ed and pose no problem s . 
However , the numbers t u pe l a  and t r i p e l a  are o ft en attached to pronouns :  
m i t u p e l a ,  m i t r i pe l a ,  y u t u p e l a ,  y u t r i pe l a ,  e m t u pe l a ,  e m t r i pe l a .  We 
noted earlier that t he sequenc e s  m i p e l a  t u p e l a  or y u p e l a  t r i p e l a  almo s t  
never oc cur . There appears to b e  a late rule whic h merge s pronouns 
with numb er s ,  e l iminating the redundant - pe l a .  This i s  not ent irely 
obligatory , e specially for third person, but it s high frequency of 
oc currence has led some to  conc lude that Tok Pisin has a dual and a 
trial . Muhlhau sler ( 1 97 6 a )  c laims that t here i s  at least a dual in Tok 
Pi sin and that 0 1  means 'more t han t wo ' .  I f  it is true t hat the concept 
of dual or even trial has been adopted from surrounding languages as 
Muhlhau sler claims , we could alter our schema by sub s t i tut ing a more 
complic ated set of feature s for number inst ead of [ ±minimal J .  For 
example , we could mark the det erminer singular , dual or plural ; t hen 
only t he pre senc e o f  [ +plural J would allow 0 1  to be inserted into t he 
tree . Simil arly , we could add trial to t his s et of features a s  wel l . 
At any rat e ,  the pre sence o f  dual or trial would not require any maj or 
c hange s in the analy s i s  pre sented here . 
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There are a handful o f  struc tures in which pronouns and numbers c an 
appear t hat are not generat ed by our analy s i s  t hus far . 
m i t u p e l a  J u d y  
J u d y  t u p e l a  J a n e  
J a n e  0 1  
' Judy and I '  
' Judy and Ja ne ' 
' Jane a nd t hem ' 
Perhaps these struc ture s are transformat ionally derived from struc ture s 
such a s : 
H i  n a  J u d y ,  m i t u pe l a  g o  . ... 
J u d y  n a  J a n e , t u p e 1 a g o . ... 
H i t u p e l a  J u d y  g o .  
J u d y  t u pe l a  J a n e g o . 
J u d y  n a  0 1  d i s pe l a  m a n m e r i , 0 1  i g o . * J u d y  0 1  g o . 
However , t he s e  struc tures require further st udy .
l 
So far we have been d i sc u s s ing only the p ersonal pronouns , but t he 
int errogat ive pronouns can also b e  ac c ounted for within t hi s  framework . 
Int errogat ive pronouns ( h u s a t  ' who ' ,  and w a n e m  'what ' )  can also occur 
with or without nouns in the noun phras e : 
H u s a t b a i  i g 0 7  
' who wi Z Z  go ? ' 
H u s a t  ma n b a i i g 0 7  
' Wh i c h  man wi Z Z  go ? ' 
Y u  p a i n i m h u s a t 7  
' You s e e k  w hom ? ' 
Y u  p a i n i m  h u s a  t m e r i 7  
' You s e e k  w hi c h  woman ? ' 
Y u  k i s i m  wa n e m 7  
' What did you take ? '  
Y u  k i s i m wa n e m  s a m t i n g 7  
' Wha t di d you take ? '  
Y u  l u k i m  wa n e m  m e r i 1  
' You s e e  what w oman ? ' 
Interrogative pronouns can b e  generated from feature s on the determiner 
in underlying structure j ust as other pronouns are . H u s a t i s  marked 
[ +WH , +human ] ,  while wa n em is marked [ +WH , -human ] .  If wa n em appears 
without a noun in surface structure , t he [ -human] int erpre t at ion is 
assumed , but if  w a n e m  c o -oc curs with a noun marked [ +human ] ,  t he feature 
on the noun overrides the feat ure on the pronoun : 
l
Sankoff has pointed out that there are exactly parallel structure s in Buang . 
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Y u  p a i n i m  w a n em ma n 7  
' You s e e k  w ha t  ma n ? ' 
However , there i s  a c o -oc currence rule or a surface filter t hat will 
not allow h u s a t  to c o -occur with inanimate nouns :
l 
* Y u  p a i n i m  h u s a t  s a m t i n g 7  
' You s e e k  who thing ? ' 
This c o inc ide s  with the use of who and what in English , but unlike who 
and w ha t ,  h u s a t  and wa n em cannot b e  used as relat ive pronouns .  
The interrogat ive pronouns in Tok Pisin are unmarked for number and 
t hey may occur wit h both singular and plural noun s .  
H u s a t  0 1  ma n i pa i t i m  y u 7  
' Wh i a h  m e n  hi t yo u ? ' 
Sinc e  h u s a t  and wa n e m  are two -syl lable word s ,  t hey do not appear with 
- p e l a  att ac hed in surface st ruc ture . 
I f  we generat e the relat ive pronouns as det erminers a s  well , t he set 
of featur e s  t hat i s  required to generate all o f  the Tok Pi sin det erm­
iners is roughly [ ±WH ] , [ ±human ] , [ ±S ] , [ ±H ]  ( plus [ ±minimal ] t o  gener­
ate 0 1  by a later segment a l i sat ion rule ) .  Not all of  t he p o s s ib le c om­
b inat ions of these feature s occur because t hey do not form a s ingle 
paradigm ,  but rather a sort of  paradigm within a paradigm . 
+H -H 
+S y u m i 
-S y u  
+human 
-human 
m i  
+WH 
h u s a t  
w a n em 
-WH 
e m  
d i s ( p e l a )  
The only real prob lem wit h  t h i s  anal y s i s  i s  that the dist inct ion between 
[ +human ] and [ -human ] i s  somewhat b lurred . H u s a t i s  always [ +human ] ,  
l
This is true in general, but Mllhlhausler reports the occurrence of sentences such 
as the following : 
Husat nem b i l ong yu7  
who name of you 
* 'Who is your name ? ' 
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but wa n em can also appear wit h [ +human ] nouns . In i solat ion , d l s pe l a  
i s  always int erpret ed a s  [ -human ] ,  but it c an a l s o  occur wit h [ +human ]  
nouns . 
d i s  pe 1 a 0 1  me r i 
I t he Be women I 
E m  s eems almo st neutral for the feature [ ±human ] ,  but t here are conte x t s  
where i t  must b e  [+human ] .  
L u k i m  em ! 
I Look a t  him/her ( * i t ) ! I 
A t radit ional anal y s i s  would d i s t ingu i sh em and d i s p e l a  b y  t he feature 
[ ±demonstrat ive ] ,  but t hat does not s eem to add to our unders t anding 
o f  this s y s t em .  
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 
I have pre s ent ed an analy s i s  o f  t he pronoun-determiner system o f  Tok 
P i sin t hat treat s y u , m i , y u m i , e m ,  h u s a t ,  w a n e m , and d i s p e l a as bas ic 
t erms and all other so-called pronouns or determiner s as derived in 
some way or as generat ed under another node ( quan t i fier , e tc . ) .  Numbers 
are considered t o  b e  quant i fier s . 0 1  i s  treated a s  a marker of  number 
and is derived from feature s on the det erminer by means of a segmental­
i sat ion rule . The - p e l a  suffix which appears t o  mark t he plural on 
pronouns i s  shown to have a c ommon underlying origin with the - p e l a  
suffix on quant i fiers and adj e c t ive s .  
A semant ic analy s i s  ( or a component ial analysis ) o f  the set o f  
feature s which generat e t h e  i t ems appearing under t h e  determiner node 
was done , and the feature s are [ ±WH] , [ ±human ] , [ ±S ]  ( speaker included ) ,  
[ ±H ]  ( hearer or addr e s see inc luded ) ,  and [ ±minimal ] .  The structure o f  
t h i s  s emant ic field i s  a paradigm ne sted within a paradigm . 
The que st ion remains as t o  whether t his sync hronic anal y s i s  refl e c t s 
the hist orical evo lut ion of this system . I f  so , we would predi c t  that 
m i pe l � , y u p e l a  and e m p e l a  ( or h i m pe l a )  were onc e u s ed for b o t h  singular 
and p lural . We would also predict that when 0 1  fir st entered t he 
system ,  i t  occurred only in the surface po sit ion DET Q .  

CHAPTER III 
WH MOVEMENT AND QUEST I ON FORMAT I ON 
In the chap t er on t he pronoun-det erminer system ,  we have ind i c at ed 
t hat WH words are generated under a det erminer node , and we have noted 
t hat they frequent ly co-oc cur with nouns . In t his c hap t er ,  we will 
invest igat e the use of WH word s in que s t ion format ion in Tok Pisin . 
There i s  no subj e c t -aux il iary inver sion in Tok Pisin . Ye s/no que s ­
t ions are marked a s  such b y  rising intonat ion ( Wurm 1 9 7 1a : 19 ) , o r  b y  
the add it ion o f  certain t ags suc h  as a ( roughly equal to  e h ?  i n  Engl i s h )  
and 0 n o g a t  ( ' or n o t ' )  ( Dutton 1 9 7 3 : � 1 )  or s impl y  0 ( ' or ' )  t o  t he end 
of the s entence . For examp le : 
I o r a i t  a 1  
' I t ' s  g o i ng O . K . , e h ? ' 
Y u  k a i k a i  p i n i s  0 n o g a t 1  
' Ha v e  you e a t e n  or no t ? ' 
S a  i y u  k a m  0 • • •  7 
' wi l l  you aome or . . .  ? '  
There is  al so no WH movement in Tok Pisin . WH que st ions are formed 
by generat ing a WH word in t he determiner of t he noun to be que s t ioned . 
Virtual ly any noun can be que s t ioned . 
sub j e c t :  
H u s a t  i p u t i m  p a i a  l o n g  d i s p e l a  h a u s 7  
who put fire t o  t h i s  h o u s e  
' Who s e t  fi re to t h i s  hous e ? ' 
ob j ect : 
Y u t u p e l a  s u t i m  h u s a t  t r u ?  
you s ho t  w ho rea l l y  
' Wh o  di d y o u  rea l l y s h o o t ? '  
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indirect ob j ect: 
Yu g i v i m  ma n i  l o n g  h u s a t ?  
y ou g i v e  money t o  who 
' Who did you g i v e  money to ? '  
preposi tional phrases: 
Yu go w a n t a i m  h u s a t ?  
you g o  w i t h  w ho 
' Who did you go wi t h ? ' 
Wo n em t a i m  b a i  y u  g o ?  
w h a t  t ime Fut . you go 
' Wha t time wi t t  you go ? '  
D i s pe l a  g a r a m u t  
t h i s  s t i t -drum 
k r a i  
cry 
l o ng w a n e m  h a p ?  
a t  what p t ace 
' Where is t he drumming coming from ? ' 
Y u  p a i t i m  em l o n g  w a n e m  s a m t i n g ?  
you hi t him w i t h  what t hi ng 
' Wh a t  did you h i t  him w i t h ? ' 
pos sess ive phrases: 
Yu k i s i m  k a  b i l o n g  
you g e t  car o f  
h u s a t ?  
who 
' Whose car did you g e t ? ' 
manner phrases: 
Y u  k i s i m  k a p u l  o l s em w a n e m ?  
you g e t  po ssum t i ke wha t 
' How did you g e t  t h e  p o s s um ? ' 
reason clauses: 
Y u  b a i m  
you buy 
' Why did 
b a n a n a  b i l o n g  wa n e m ?  
bananas for wha t 
you b uy bananas ? '  
quantifier phrases: 
Y u  k i s i m  h a u m a s  m u l i ?  
you g e t  how many oranges 
' How many oranges did you ge t ? ' 
There i s  one construct io n  that init ially appear s t o  b e  an except ion 
to t he c l aim that there is no subj ect -auxil iary invers ion in Tok P i s in .  
W e  s t a p  m a ma b i l o n g  y u 7  
' Where i s  your mothe r ? ' 
However , Dut ton ( 1 9 7 3 : 2 3 1 )  and Wurm ( 1 9 7 1a : 64 )  tre at we s t a p  a s  a single 
lexical item and I think that there is convinc ing evidence for this . 
First , s t a p  i s  almost alway s preceded by the i predicate marker 
( Woolford 1 9 7 5 ) ,  but it i s  not in this  construc t ion and i t  would be 
ungrammatical to  insert it . 
* W e  i s t a p  mama b i l o n g  y u ? 
Moreover , no other verb can follow a fronted we . 
*We g o  0 1  d i s pe l a  m a n . 
0 1  d i s pe l a  m a n  i g o  we ? 
' Where did t h e s e  men go ? '  
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Thus , although t he verb s t a p  ( ' b e ' or ' be loca ted ' )  has b e c ome in­
corporated into the WH word w e s t a p  ( 'w here ' s ' ) ,  thi s should not be 
cons idered to  b e  a case of subj e c t -aux il iary invers ion b y  a t rans forma­
t ional rul e , ' We s t a p  NP? ' should be con sidered to be an idiom . 
One o f  the maj or problems involved in expl icit ly formulat ing a rule 
o f  que st ion format ion in Tok P i s in is t hat some WH phrase s can be 
fronted and ot her s cannot , but the rule governing t his  movement is not 
obviou s .  Wurm ( 1 9 7 la : 64 )  noted t hat WH phrases  follow t he rule o f  
adverb s such t hat t hose dealing w i t h  t ime and reason are generall y  
fronted , b u t  those dealing w i t h  place and manner are not . W e  would 
prefer a more general rule to  predict the behaviour of direct  and in­
direct obj e c t s , instrumental phrase s  and ' ac c ompanying w i t h '  phra s e s  
a s  wel l .  Let u s  first inve st igate the behaviour o f  e a c h  t ype o f  WH 
phra s e .  
Subj e c t s  remain in t h e  same po sit ion i n  surface structure regard l e s s  
o f  whet her o r  n o t  t h e y  have b e e n  fronted . However , Chomsky ( c l a s s  
lecture , M . I . T . , 1 97 6 ) has sugge s t ed t hat i n  Engl ish t h e y  are actua l l y  
moved onto a pre sentat ional complement iser node . I have no evidence 
e i t her to  support or di sprove this hypothesis for Tok Pisin . 
Dire c t  obj e c t s  c an b e  fronted , but in t he fronted p o s i t ion t here are 
some int erest ing c o -oc currence rule s t hat appl y .  � a n e m  ( I wha t ' )  mus t  
occur with a noun phrase i f  it i s  front ed . 
* W a n em y u  l u k i m ? 
( ' Wha t do you se e ? ' )  
Wa n e m  s a m t i n g y u  l u k i m ? 
' Wha t thing do you s e e ? ' 
I f  w a n em alone appears at the beginning o f  a sent ence , i t  i s  interpret ed 
a s  an exclamat ion ' Wha t ? ' .  
W a n em ?  Y u pc l a  k i l  i m  d i s pe l a  t u p e l a  ma n ?  
' Wha t ?  Did you k i l l  these  two me n ? ' 
The b ehaviour o f  h a u m a s is the rever se o f  w a n em . Acc ording to Wurm 
( 19 7 la : 6 5 ) , h a u m a s doe s not occur with a noun phrase in t he fronted 
po sit ion . 
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H a u ma s y u  k i s i m  p i n i s ? 
' How muc h did you g e t  a tready ? ' 
Y u  l u k i m  h a uma s p i k  p i n i s ? 
' You saw how many pigs a tready ? ' 
However , I am not sure t hat this restric t ion st ill hold s .  I recorded 
the fol lowing sentence which violat e s  it . 
H a um a s  k l o s b a i y u  p u t i m ? 
' How many garme n ts are you going to p u t  o n ? ' 
The sentence below is definit ely ungrammatical , alt hough the noun 
phrase doe s not oc cur in fronted position wit h h a u m a s . 
* H a u m a s  b a i y u  p u t i m  k l o s ?  
* ' How many w i t t  you pu t on garme n t s ? ' 
H u s a t  behave s in the same way . Since we ( ' where ' )  cannot co-occur 
with nouns ,  the que st ion of such a restric t ion does not aris e .  
It i s  difficult i f  not impo s sible to front indirec t  obj e c t s ,  e xcept 
by left d i slocat ion whic h  leave s a pronoun in place . 
* H u s a t  y u  g i v i m  b a n a n a  l o n g ? 
? H u s a t  ( me r i )  y u  g i v i m  b a n a n a ? 





h } did you give banana s to ? ' -z.c woman 
WH phras e s  in equat ional sentenc e s  ab solutely cannot be fronted . 
* h u s a t  e m . 
Em h u s a t ?  
' Who i s  t h a t ? '  
Thi s  is  not to  say t hat WH phrase s cannot app ear at t he front of 
equat ional sentenc e s  when the NP t hat is  being que st ioned is normally 
in that posit ion . 
D i s p e l a  me r i  t i s a .  
' Th i s  woman i s  a teaahe r .  ' 
H u s a t  me r i  i t i s a ?  
' Wh i c h  woman i s  a teacher ? '  
WH phra s e s  in instrumental and ' accompanying wi t h '  phrases  cannot be 
front ed . 
* l o n g  w a n em y u  p a i t i m e m ?  
* W a n e m  y u  pa i t i m  em l o n g ?  
( ' Wha t did you h i t  him wi t h ? ' )  
? * W a n t a i m  h u s a t  y u  g o  l o n g  L a e ?  
* H u s a t  y u  g o  l o n g  L a e  w a n t a i m? 
( ' Who did you go to Lae w i t h ? ' )  
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Reason c lau se s ,  when que st ioned , can be fre e l y  front ed ,  as Wurm pointed 
out , but this i s  a l so t he case for manner c lau se s .  
Y u  b a i m  b a n a n a  b i  l o n g  wa n em ?  
B i l o n g  w a n em y u  b a i m  b a n a n a ?  
' Why di d you buy banana s ? ' 
Y u  k a m  o l s em wa n em ?  
O l s em w a n e m  y u  k a m ?  
' How did y o u  come ? '  
Because o f  t he heterogeneity of t he b e haviour o f  d ifferent types o f  WH 
phrase s and because que st ioning an e l ement does not seem t o  affect t he 
po ssibility o f  front ing the c laus e  in which t hat element i s  contained , 
it seems doubt fu l  t hat this front ing movement should be included in the 
rule o f  que st ion format ion at all , e spec ial l y  since all suc h que stions 
c an occur without WH front ing . Que st ion format ion in Tok P i s in i s  not , 
t hen , a movement rule at all . Instead , que st ions are generat ed in t he 
base and marked by t he proper intonation contour . The front ing o f  WH 
c lause s will b e  handled j ust as t he fronting o f  suc h  phras e s  without a 
WH word would be . Direct  obj ect s  can be fronted by t opical isat ion . 
Indirect obj e c t s  do not topical i se easily in Tok P i s in . Neither do 
' accompanying wi t h ' p hra se s .  B i l o n g  w a n e m  ( ' because,  w hy ' )  and o l s e m  
wa n e m  ( ' how ' )  b ehave a s  sentence adverb s and these are easily front ed . 
As Wurm noted , t ime lo catives are often front ed , but place locat ive s 
are u sually not . It is like l y  t hat as Tok Pisin �ont inu e s  to creol i se ,  
t he front ing o f  more c laus e s  wil l  occur , i f  only for styli st i c  variat ion . 
There are two WH words b e s ide s w e s t a p t hat alway s appear sentenc e ­
init iall y .  The s e  are wa s a ma r a  ( 'w h a t ' s  t he ma t t e r ' )  and w a t p o ( ' wha t 
fo r ' ) . The se are only u s ed when one is angry and being rude . 
Wa s a ma r a  y u  s t i l i m  s u t l a m  b i l o n g  m i ?  
' Wh a t  i s  the ma t te r  w i t h  you,  s t e a l i ng my flash l igh t ? ' 
( Wurm 1 97 1 a )  
W a t po y u  n o  p i n i s i m wok b i l o n g  y u ?  
' Why didn ' t  you fin i s h  your work ? '  
The se expres sions seem to  be hold-overs from t h e  days when Tok P i s in 
wa s u sed by white s  mainly as a means of giving orders to and d i sciplining 
New Guineans . Wa t po and w a s a m a r a  s t i l l  carry t his connotat ion . The two 
words will  be entered in the lexicon as sent enc e adverbs t hat appear 
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only sentence -init ial l y ,  a s  i s  the case with other s entence adverbs 
such a s  b a i m b a i ( ' soon ' ) . 
In Engl i sh ,  WH front ing oc curs in other context s b e side s que stions 
and one would be j ustified in propo s ing a general rule of WH movement 
to c over re lat ive c laus e s  as wel l ;  but , in Tok P i s in WH movement doe s  
not oc cur in the formation o f  relat ive c lau ses  either sinc e WH words 
do not funct ion as relative pronouns . 
CONCLUSIONS 
Quest ion Format ion i s  not a movement rule in Tok Pisin . WH words 
are only opt ional ly front ed and then they are moved within t he phrases 
or c laus e s  c ont aining t hem by rules such as topical i sat ion or t he 
front ing of prepo sit ional phra s e s . WH word s are not used in relat ive 
c lauses  and t hus a rule of WH movement i s  not nec e s sary to account for 
relat ive c lau ses  eit her . 
CHAPTER IV 
NEGAT I O N  I N  TOK P I S I N  
Very lit t le has been writ t en about negat ion in Tok P i sin . Hal l 
( 19 4 3 : 28 )  treated no as a "negat ive adverb . . .  normally used in pred­
icat e s , being p laced between agent -marke r and c enter " .  However , this  
was the ext ent o f  his  anal y s i s , e x c ept to  give an e xample , and he  did 
not ment ion the abnormal cases  impl ied by his stat ement . Layc o c k ' s  
analy s i s  ( 1 9 7 0a : x x )  i s  equally brief , " The negat ive i s  formed b y  plac ing 
no immediately be fore the verb , and after t he predicate marker " .  Wurm ' s  
( 1 9 7 1a ) , Dutt on ' s ( 1 9 7 3 ) and Mihalic ' s  ( 1 9 7 1 ) treatment s are s imilar . 
The anal y s i s  to fol low deal s  with the syntax and semant ic s of nega­
t ion in Tok Pi sin , but not with morphological or lexical negat ion . It 
is generally agreed ( e . g .  Kl ima 1 9 6 4  and La snik 1 9 7 2 ) that lexical and 
morphological negat ion ( at least in Engl ish)  ca�not be profitab l y  gen­
erated syntac t i c al l y .  In Engl ish there is a consid�rab l e  amount of  
irregularity as to  whic h negat ive morpheme i s  u sed ( e . g .  u n - ,  i m - ,  i r - ,  
i L -,  di s - ,  et c . )  and moreover , it i s  imp o s sib le to  cons i st ently predict 
the meaning o f  such a negative morpheme added to a word by reference 
only to the meanings of the c omponent part s ( c f .  di saharge and di s ­
appo i n t ) . Lexical negat ion r e fers to lexical items whic h seem to have 
a negat ive feature incorporated in them such as sad ( = unhappy ) ,  fa L s e  
( = no t true ) o r  wi thou t ( = w i t h  no t ) . Lexical negat ion would be even 
more difficult to ac complish in the syntactic c omponent of grammar than 
would morphological negat ion . It i s  true t hat at pre s ent Tok Pi sin 
has very little  morphological negat ion and the few such forms ( n o g u t  
' b a d L y ,  bad ' and n o g a t  ' no ' )  are quite regular so t hat it would not b e  
suc h  a great t a sk t o  generat e these forms i n  the syntax . Howeve r ,  
because such words generally have meanings whic h c annot b e  predicted 
by t he sum of their part s ,  this sort of  negat ion b elongs in t he lexical 
component of  languages .  Be sid e s  pair s of  antonyms , t here are only a 
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handful o f  lexical i t ems i n  Tok Pi sin t hat appear t o  inc orporat e a 
negat ive feature . The se inc lude a b r i s  ( 'm i s s ,  avo id, apar t ' ) ,  g l a m a n  
( ' fa l s e ,  l i e ' ) ,  k r a n k i ( 'wrong ' ) ,  m a s k i  ( ' n o  mat ter, never mind ' ) , 
n a t i n g ( 'mere ly, for no t hing ' ) ,  and t a m b u  ( ' fo rbidden, sacred ' ) .  I f  
s u c h  negation were to be carried o u t  solely i n  t h e  synta c t i c  component 
of Tok Pi sin , we would not expe c t  to find the negat ive particle so 
c ompletely incorporat ed into t he lexical items as t o  be unrecogni sab l e , 
while instanc e s  of morphological negat ion were s t i l l  so few and so 
regular . It seems c lear t hat such l exical i t ems came into Tok P i s i n  
a s  s ingle lexical items and are not to be derived i n  any way . 
I do not c laim t hat the fac t s  of Tok P i s in negat ion argue for e ither 
a generat ive or an interpret ive approach ,  but I have c ho sen to pre s ent 
this anal y s i s  in an int erpret ive framework in order t o  avo id postulat ing 
structure s not spe c i fical ly j ust ified by t he dat a ,  and in order to b e  
abl e  t o  compare Tok P i s i n  negat ion w i t h  Engl ish negat ion a s  out l ined 
in Lasnik ( 1 9 7 2 ) in an interpret ive framewor k .  
I will argue t hat t here i s  only one po s s ible instanc e o f  NEG per 
c laus e  in Tok Pi s i n ,  whereas t here are at l east three in Engli s h ,  
according t o  Lasnik . Tok Pisin has no e quivalent of t he quant ifier no 
in Engli s h , nor doe s it have NEG generated in adverb ial phrases  ( e . g .  
no t l o ng ago ) or sentenc e -initially before quant ifiers ( e . g .  n o t  many 
p e o p l e ) .  The rul e s  for det ermining the scope o f  negat ion with r e spect 
t o  quant i fier s in Tok P i s in are almost  ident ical t o  t ho se t hat Lasnik 
set s out for Engl i s h ,  wit h  one int ere st ing except ion , becau s e - c lau se s .  
A very similar rule can be writt en for det ermining t he scope of  negat ion 
with respect t o  modals in Tok Pisin , but such a rul e  fai l s  t o  account 
for t he Engli sh dat a .  
SYNTAX 
NEG in Tok Pisin is reali sed as no and occur s  in only one p o s i t ion 
in wel l - formed surface string s ,  as the first element o f  t he predicat e ,  
fo l l owing the opt ional predicate marker . 
( 1 )  Y u  no k e n  p o r e t .  
you NEG can b e  a fraid 
' Do n ' t  b e  afraid . '  
( 2 ) H i  n o  ka i ka i  l o n g  mon i n g .  
I NEG ea t i n  mcrning 
, I did not ea t this mo rning . ' 
( 3 )  Y u  k a t i m  m i  p i n i s  n a  m i  n o  i n a p  s t a p  b a i m i  i n d a i n a u . 
you c u t  me comp l e t e and I NEG a b l e  l i v e  Fut . I die now 
' You cut me and I am n o t  ab l e  t o  l i v e ,  I wi l l  die now . ' 
( 4 ) 
( 5  ) 
T u p e l a  
two 
m a n  
peop l- e  
n o  t r a i m  h o l i m d i s p e l a  p i k i n i n i  y e t . 
NEG try h o l- d  t h i s  ahi l- d  y e t  
' Thos·e two peop l- e  have n o t  tried t o  ho l- d  t h i s  a h i l- d  ye t .  ' 
N o  i n a p  
NEG p o s s i b l- e  
m e r  i . 
woman 
s a m p e l a  mo 
some more 
t u  b a i b e h a i n i m  1 0  b i l o n g  d i s pe l a  
too Fut . fo l- l- ow l- aw of t h i s  
' It i s  no t p o s s i b l- e  for anyone e l- s e  t o  fo l- l- ow t he examp l- e  o f  
this  woman . ' 
( 6 )  I n o  i n a p  b a i 0 1  i s u t i m o l . 
s ho o t  t he m  NEG p o s s ib l- e  Fut . t hey 
, It i s  no t p o s s ib l- e  for them t o  shoot t hem . ' 
( 7 )  N o  g a t  s u p i a  l o n g  h a u s  b i l o n g  0 1  p a  pa b i l o n g  y u p e l a 7  
NEG hav e spear i n  hous e of Pl o fa t her of you 
' Haven ' t  you go t any spears at your fa thers ' ho u s e s ? '  
( 8 )  N o  g a t  m a n  g o  p u t i m  
NEG ha v e  human go put 
' No one went and s e t  fire 
( 9 ) N o g a t ,  i n o  m i p e l a  y e t  
no NEG we Refl . 
pa i a .  
fi re 
to i t .  ' 
k a t i m .  
a u t  
, N o ,  i t  i s  no t we ours e l- v e s  t h a t  aut them . ' 
( 1 0 )  I no m a n  t r u 
NEG human rea l-
, It i s  n o t  a r e a l- p erson . ' 
( 1 1 )  H u s a t  i p u t i m  p a i a  l o n g  d i s p e l a  h a u s 7  I n o  y e t ! 
who put fire on t h i s  hous e NEG y e t  
' Who s e t  fire t o  t h i s  hou s e ?  It i s  n o t  t im e  y e t ! ' 
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Acc ording t o  Lasnik ( 1 9 7 2 ) ,  NEG i n  Engl ish i s  generat ed in t he first 
position o f  the aux iliary node ( among ot her place s ) , although it may 
sub sequently be moved to the r ight of t he modal or verbal auxiliary . 
NEG in Tok Pi sin appear s in t h i s  po sit ion in surfac e struc ture and , 
lacking any evidence t o  the contrary , we shall a s s ume t hat it i s  gen­
erat ed there . The exi stence of an AUX node or even a VP node i s  not 
crucial t o  t h i s  argument , but in t he tree struct ure s t hat follow, I 
will use  t hem and generate NEG under t he AUX node as Lasnik doe s  for 
Engl i sh . All I am actually c laiming , however , is  t hat NEG is generated 
a s  the first element of t he first node following t he sub j ect  NP node . 
Lasnik argue s that in Engli sh ,  a second NEG can b e  generated under 
a Pre -S node to account for sentenc e s  with two instanc e s  of a negat ive 
such as the fol lowing : 
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No t many arrows didn ' t  h i t  t h e  targ e t . 
No t a � �  the a � ub memb ers di dn ' t  pay . 
Neverthe l e s s , I will argue t hat in Tok Pisin t here i s  a ma.ximum o f  one 
inst anc e of NEG generat ed per c l ause , and t hat t his NEG i s  generat ed in 
the pred icate , although it  might appear otherwi se in sent enc e s  ( 5 )  
t hrough ( 11 )  at fir st glanc e . 
Let us first look at examples ( 5 )  and ( 6 ) . One pos sible underly ing 
s truc ture for sentenc e ( 6 )  is  ( 6 , ) . 1 
s 
� 
NP AUX VP 
I I I 
S NEG V 
� 
ba i 0 1  i s u t i m  0 1  i n o  i n a p  
Alt hough i n a p  i s  generally considered t o  b e  a modal , i t  behave s l ike a 
verb in t h i s  sentenc e .  Extrapo sit ion moves the embedded S to t he end 
of the s ent enc e and since there is no dummy i t
2 
as in Engl i s h ,  the 
sentence b egins with a predicat e .  Thu s ,  alt hough n o  occurs sentenc e ­
init ially i n  suc h constructions , it is  generat ed i n  t he predicat e .  
Because both t he higher and the lower c lause in such const ruct ions 
have an AUX node wherein a negat ive may be generat ed , s entenc e s  of this 
t ype could t heoret ically have two negat ive s without violat ing the 
hypothe s i s  that only one instanc e o f  NEG i s  generated per c laus e .  
Neverthe l e s s , Tok Pi sin speaker s do not generally use  suc h  double neg­
at ive const ruct ions and have difficulty int erpret ing t hem . However ,  
this cannot be taken as an indicat ion t hat negat ive s and modal s might 
be generated in higher c lauses  and t hen lowered into t he AUX po sit ion , 
unl e s s  such a t ransformation did not preserve meaning or unl e s s  t ense 
marker s were also generat ed in higher c l au s e s .  The r ea son is t hat 
s entence ( 6 ) with the negat ive and modal lowered into it would have a 
different meaning , re sult ing from the scope of i n0 i n a p  in relat ion 
to  the future marker b a i .  
( 6 . 1 )  B a i 0 1  i n o  i n a p  s u t i m  0 1 . 
' They wi � �  n o t  be ab l e  to s hoo t t hem, ( a t  80me time i n  t h e  
fu ture, but t hey might b e  ab l e  to now ) . ' 
( 6 ) I n o  i n a p  b a i 0 1  I s u t i m  0 1 . 
' It i s  no t p o s s i b l e t h a t  they wi l l  s h o o t  t hem , ( a t  any fu ture 
time b eg i nning now) . ' 
lThe S could also be base generated in extraposed pos ition . 
2
Actually a dummy i t  is present in underlying structure, but it has no surface rep­
re sentation .  Perlmutter ( M . I . T . , personal communicat ion ) calls these "s ilent dununies ". 
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Thi s  i s  a very sub t l e  d i s t inct ion , however , and for mo st speakers in 
mo st s ituat ions these s ent enc e s  would probably be s ynonymous , unle s s  
there i s  some d ifferenc e because o f  i n a p  meaning ' p o s s ib Z e ' when i t  i s  
a verb and 'ab Z e ' when i t  i s  a modal . I n  general , t here i s  virtual l y  
n o  evidence that I know of in Tok Pi s in b earing o n  t h e  que st ion o f  
whether ·:>r not negat ives or modal s are higher verb s .  
Let u s  now look a t  the t ype o f  se nt ence repre sented b y  example s ( 7 )  
and ( 8 ) . Suc h sentenc e s  are generally translated into Engl ish b y  the 
use o f  the n o  quant i fier . 
( 8 )  No g a t  m a n  
NEG have human 
p u t i m  pa i a .  
put fire 
' No one s e t  fi re to i t .  ' 
The problem i s  to det ermine whet her t he underlying struct ure o f  ( 8 )  
contains a quant ifier or NEG + verb . In such sentenc e s  it i s  d ifficult 
to  tell whet her no g a t  is  still t wo word s or whether it has merged into 
one . N o g a t ,  with stre s s  on t he second syllab l e ,  i s  already a lex ical 
it em meaning ' no ' ( as oppos ed to  ' y e s ' ,  e . g .  sente nc e  ( 9 » . The string 
n o  g a t  ( NEG hav e ) has stre s s  on n o , or equal s t r e s s  on both word s 
( Mi halic 1 9 7 1 : 14 2 ) . S ince mo st two -syllable words in Tok Pi sin have 
stre s s  on the first syl lab l e ,  we might expect n o g a t  as a quant ifier t o  
a l s o  have st r e s s  o n  t he first syllable , making it quite d ifficult t o  
dist inguish from n o  g a t .  I f  t here i s  a quant ifier n o g a t  in sent enc e 
( 8 ) ,  t hen i t s  underlying structure could consist of a s ingle c laus e  a s  
i n  ( 8a )  below . 
( 8a )  S 
--------
NP VP 
Q� V�P I 
n o g a t  m a n p u t i m  N 
p a i a  
I f ,  on the other hand , n o  g a t  i s  two word s ( NEG verb ) , t he structure 
is ( 8b ) . 
( 8b )  
g a t  
NP S 
L.L�=====;::;:::::� m a n  m a n  i g o  p u t i m  pa i a  
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( Bc )  below i s  not a pos s ible s truc ture o f  ( B )  b e c ause g a t  i s  a tran s ­
it ive verb and require s a n  obj e c t . 
( Bc )  
� 
r A  
ma n � 









g a t  
Moreover , g a t  does not mean ' exis t ' ; ' to exi s t ' or ' to l i v e ' i s  ex­
pre ssed by the verb s t a p  in Tok Pi sin . 
( 1 2 )  M a m a  b i  l o n g  y u  
mo ther of you 
s t a  p 7 
l i v e s  
' Is your mo ther a l i v e ? ' 
Although it is po ss ible that the sy stem i s  in trans it ion , and a 
quantifier i s  evolv ing as sent ence s suc h as ( 8 )  are b eing r e s t ructured 
or reanalysed as ( Ba )  inst ead o f  ( Bb ) , t here is  evidence t hat ( Bb )  i s  
the correct struc ture . First , t here are some sentenc e s  o f  this t ype 
whic h have no embedded S and t hu s  g a t  mu st be the main verb . 
( 1 3 )  No g a t  mo d u a n a u . 
NEG hav e more door now 
' There were no more do ors now . 
( 1 4 ) No g a t  p a p a b i l o n g  y u 7  
NEG hav e fa ther o f  you 
' Ha v e  you no fa the r ? ' 
( 1 5 ) No g a t  s em b i  l o n g  y u t u p e l a 7 
NEG hav e s hame of you two 
' Ha v e  you two no s hame ? '  
Neverthele s s , it might b e  pos sible to  argue t hat ( 1 3 )  is  actually a 
sentence fragment , ' n o  more doors now ! ' ,  or t hat the main verb i s  
ac tuall y  a copula , which ha s no surface form in Tok P i sin , a s  i n  the 
Engl ish translat ion , ' Th ere were no more doors no w ! ' .  
I f  the hypothe s i s ed relat ive c laus e  in ( Bb )  were marked as suc h ,  it 
would show t hat ( Bb )  i s  t he correct structure , but relat ive clause 
marking i s  far from obl igatory in Tok P i s in at  this point in t ime . 
In fac t , Sanko ff and Brown ( 1 9 7 6 ) argue t hat relat ive marking doe s not 
oc cur with exi s t ent ials and indefinit e s , so we would not expect t he 
re lat ive clau se in sent ence ( B )  to be marked . I do have one recorded 
example of a sentence l ike ( B )  in whic h the relat ive clause is pre ceded 
by the relat ive marker i a .  
( 1 6 )  N o  g a t  ma n 
NEG have human 
i a  go w o k i m .  
g o  work ( i t )  
' No one w e n t  and did i t .  ( The ra in did . ) '  
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However , t h i s  Chimbu woman ' s  spe e c h  i s  peppered with i a ' s  and mo st o f  
t hem d o  not mark relat ive c l au se s ;  inst ead they s erve some other func ­
t ion such a s  empha s i s  markers .  
Further evidence that n o  g a t is  not a quant ifier in ( 8 ) ,  ( 1 3 ) ,  ( 1 4 ) ,  
( 1 5 )  and ( 1 6 )  i s  the s imilarity o f  t he behaviour o f  n o  g a t  in these 
sentenc e s  and the one s b elow . 
( 1 7 )  H a  p g r a u n  b i l o n g  y u  n o  g a t  l a u l a u 7  
p i e c e  �and of you NEG ha v e  Ma Zay app � e 8  
' YOUI' �and do e s n ' t  have Ma Zay app � e 8 ? '  
( 1 8 )  B u s  b i l o n g  y u  n o  g a t k a p u l 1  
fore 8 t  of y ou NEG ha v e  p 0 8 s um 
' YOUI' for e 8 t s have no p o s 8 ums ? '  
It i s  virtual ly impo s sible to  construe n o  g a t  in ( 1 7 )  and ( 1 8 )  as a 
quanti f ie r .  
Perhap s the stronge st evidence that n o  g a t  doe s not behave l ike t he 
Engli sh quant ifier n o  i s  t hat the equivalent of t he following Engl ish 
sentenc e s  are ungrammatical in Tok Pi sin : 
I have no mone y . 
* M i g a t  n o g a t m o n e y . 
I k i � � e d  no pig8 . 
* M i k i l i m  n o g a t  p i k .  
On t he ba s i s  o f  t he evidence t hat n o  g a t  i s  not a quant i f ier , we 
can d i smi s s  ( 8a )  as a pos sible underlying struc ture of ( 8 )  and t hus 
thi s const ruct ion is  con s i s t ent with t he hypothe s i s  t hat a maximum o f  
one negat ive p e r  c l ause i s  generated i n  Tok Pisin , and that it c an only 
be generated as t he first element of t he predicat e . 
Sent enc e s  ( 9 ) , ( 1 0 ) , and ( 1 1 )  are examp l e s  of a construct ion t hat 
might b e  construed to  have NEG generated in a Pre-S po sit ion . This 
construction corre spond s to  a c l e ft sent ence in Engl ish . The s t ructure 
o f  c l e ft s entenc e s  in Engl ish is s t i l l  a controve rsial point , but one 
of the mo s t  recent treatment s of them ,  Bal t i n  ( 1 9 7 6 ) , hypot h e s i s e s  t he 
following deep structure of them : 









The element t hat is fo cused appears in the higher c lau se and a WH 
appear s in it s place in the lower clause .  I t hink t hat t hi s  i s  e ssen­
t ially the structure o f  the Tok Pisin sentenc e s  also . I f  so , s entence 
( 9 ) has a struc t ure as fol lows : ( u sing Balt in ' s  not ation ) 
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( i t )  no V NP COMP S 
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k a t i m ( t he m )  
a u t  
One other p o s sible anal y s i s  of t h i s  type o f  s ent enc e mu st b e  con­
sidered . Lasnik c laims t hat Engli sh has an instance o f  NEG t hat can 
b e  generat ed in a Pre-S node that can attach it self 
e lement directly to it s right in surface structure . 
b e  the case in Tok Pisin , and sentenc e s  such a s  ( 9 )  
would have the fol lowing structure : 
t o  and negat e the 
This might also 
and ( 1 9 )  below 
( 1 9 )  I n o  m i  p a i t i m e m .  
' I t  i s  n o t  me that h i t  him . ' 
s 
-----------Pre -S S 
� 
i n o  N P  VP 
� 
NEG m i  V NP 
I pa i t  i m  e m  





n o  m i  V NP 
not I p a i t i m  em 
h i t  him 
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In Engl i s h ,  such a Pre-S NEG can attach only to  quant ifiers , and a sen­
t ence such as ' No t  me hi t h im . ' would be ungrammatical , but  t h i s  does  
not  nec e s sarily mean that suc h a s entence could not b e  grammat i c al in 
Tok P i s i n .  Under this anal y si s ,  obj e c t s , indirect obj ect s ,  locat ive 
phrases and other sentence e l ement s could be moved into sentence init ial 
posit ion b y  a topicali sat ion t ransformat ion be fore t hi s  negat ive at tach­
ment t rans formation applj.ed . Both this analy s i s  and t he c le ft analy s i s  
account for t h e  data pre sented thus far , but t h ere i s  one fact t hat 
support s the c l e ft analy s i s  over t he Pre-S NEG analys i s .  In c left sen­
tenc e s ,  the informat ion in the lower c l ause is old informat ion or pre ­
suppo s ed informat ion ,  whereas this i s  no t t he case in a t opical ised 
sent ence . In Tok Pisin sentenc e s  such as ( 9 )  and ( 17 ) , it seems t hat 
the part of the s ent enc e that is not negated is old informat ion . 
Lac king any sub stantial evidence to the contrar y , i t  appears t hat 
NEG is generat ed in only one po s i t ion in Tok Pisin , a s  t he first e lement 
of the predi c at e ,  and t hat the other p o s i t ions in which Lasnik c laims 
that NEG c an be generated in Eng l i sh have no p arallel in Tok P i s in . 
It i s  int erest ing to not e  t hat at the pre sent t ime many or perhap s 
even mo st sent enc e s  b eginning with no g a t  and n o  i n a p  do not have the 
i predicate marker prec eding n o , in contrast to  sent enc e s  such a s  ( 9 ) ,  
( 1 0 )  and ( 11 )  t hat absolut ely require i before n o . The older data 
repre sented in Laycock ( 1 9 7 0 a )  and Wurm ( 1 97 1a )  con s i s t ently show all 
of these struc ture s b eginning with i .  Mihalic ( 1 9 7 1 ) l i s t s  examp l e s  
wi thout i ,  but c laims that these come from s entenc e s  wit h i .  There i s  
a general t re nd for the delet ion o f  i in many cont ext s ,  but it i s  very 
unusual for i to b e  delet ed before n o  in any other context ( Woolford 
1 9 7 5  and Sankoff 1 97 7 ) .  The funct ion ( s )  of i has never been inve s t i ­
gat ed in any depth so it i s  di fficult to  s a y  what i t s  pre sence or 
ab s ence indic at e s  in the structure s we have been considering . I f  n o  
i n a p  and n o  g a t  are in the proc e s s  o f  becoming single l exical it ems , 
we would e xpect t he deletion o f  i to be a logical first step . 
S E MA N T I C S  
Lasnik ( 1 9 7 2 )  proposed the following int erpret ive rule t o  account 
for the scope of the negat iv e ,  with re ference to  quant i fi er s : 
QUANT + [ +negat ed ] / n o t  
Thi s means that a quant i fier immediat ely following n o t  i s  negated . 
For quant ifiers that follow the negat ive , but not immediat e l y , Lasnik 
ha s a second rule t hat negat e s  t he quantifi er when not and QUANT are 
in the same intonat ional phras e . This  accounts for all cases  exc ept 
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t ho se sentenc e s  beginning with e v e ry and a L L  which have an opt ional 
meaning in whic h the quant i fier is negat ed . 
A L L  the members didn ' t  come . 
Ev ery man over for t y  i s n ' t  b a L d .  
Intonation d i s t ingu i she s t he two read ings of t he se sent ence s a s  well 
( see  Jackendoff 1972  and Ladd 1 9 7 6 ) .  
Lasnik ' s  first rule c an b e  adap t ed for Tok Pis in b y  merely sub­
st itut ing n o  for n o t . Lasnik ' s  second rule can b e  c o l lap s ed into t h i s  
f i r s t  o n e  as well for T o k  Pisin b ec ause it i s  irrelevant whether or not 
any mat erial c ome s betwe en n o  and the quant ifier in Tok Pisin , as long 
as no command s the quant ifier . The fo l lowing sent ence has only one 
reading in Tok Pi sin , whereas it is suppo sedly ambiguous in Engl i s h .  
( 2 0 )  M i  
I 
n o  
NEG 
l u k i m  p l a n t i 
s e e  many 
m e r i . 
women 
'I did not see many wome n .  
Thus t h e  rul e  for a s s igning the scope o f  negation wit h respect to  
quant ifiers in Tok Pisin i s  a s  follows : 
QUANT + [ +negat ed ] / no ( x )  
( no commands QUANT ) 
Neverthe le s s , Lasnik ' s  rule fai l s  for Tok Pisin in j us t  t he c a s e s  
t hat it fai l s  for Engl i s h ,  that i s ,  in sentence s beginning w i t h  ' a L L ' 
or ' ev e ry ' ,  o l g e t a in Tok Pisin . Just as in Engl i s h ,  the fol lowing 
sentence has two readings in Tok Pisin.  
( 21 )  O l g e t a p i k i n i n i  i n o  k i s i m  s u t . 
' A L L  t h e  c h i L dren did n o t  g e t  an i nj e c tion . ' 
I t hink t hat it i s  the c ase t hat intonat ion d i s t inguishes t hese 
read ings ,  but I will not att empt to  spe c ify the e xact intonat ion con­
tour a s s o c iated with eac h reading . 
There i s  one int ere st ir.g except ion in Tok P i s in t o  t hi s  rule , and 
t hat i s  b e c a u s e - c laus e s . In Lasnik ' s  rule , QUANT inc lude s quant ifica­
t ional adverbs of frequenc y  ( such a s  often ) and mot ivat ion adverbials 
such a s  b ecau s e - and i n  order t o - c lause s in Engl i s h .  The following 
sentence is ambiguous in Engl i s h  and the scope of negat ion is a s s igned 
by Lasnik ' s  second rule ac cording to  t he intonat ion c ontour : 
They didn ' t  go to t h e  garden b e cause i t  rai n e d .  
Unde r  one read ing , t hey d i d  n o t  g o  t o  t he gard e n ;  under t he other 
reading , t hey did go , but the rea son was not becau se it rained . 
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The equivalent sentenc e  in Tok Pisin has only one reading , but it 
i s  the oppo site one that our rule would predict . 
( 22 )  0 1  n o  g o  l o n g  g a d i n  b i l o n g  wa n e m  r e n  p u n d a u n . 
t he y  NEG go to garde n b e cause rain fe U 
In t his sent ence , the b ecau s e - c lau se i s  not negat ed . There i s  no 
possible read ing suc h t hat t hey did go to the garden . In order t o  get 
the meaning in which the becau s e - c laus e  is negated , one would have to 
say 
( 23 )  0 1  
they 
i g o  l o n g  g a d i n ,  t a s o l  i 
go to garden b u t  
no b i l o n g  w a n e m  r e n  
NEG b e cause ra i n  
' They w e n t  to the garden, b u t  n o t  b ecause i t  rained.  ' 
p u n d a u n . 
fe U 
We cannot simply adj ust the rule so t hat QUANT does not inc lude mot i ­
vat ion adverbs because i n  order to - c lau ses  i n  Tok Pisin obey t h e  rule 
perfe c t ly . In the following s entence t he in ordcr t o - c lau se i s  
negated . 
( 24 ) E m  i n o  g o  l o n g  b e n k  b i  l o n g  k i s i m  ma n i . 
he NEG go to bank for g e t  mo ney 
' He di dn ' t  go to the bank ( in o rde r )  to get money . ' 
Thi s  s ent ence would be ambiguous in Engl ish as Lasnik ' s  rule predic t s ,  
but i t  has only one reading in Tok Pisin , a s  our adapted version o f  
Lasnik ' s  rule predic t s . It mus t  mean t hat ' i t  w a s  n o t  in order t o  g e t  
m o n e y  t h a t  he w e n t  to the bank ' .  
A s  o f  now , I do not have an explanat ion for this d i fference in the 
scope of negat ion with respe c t  to becau s e - and in o rder to - c laus e s . 
Lasnik ' s  rule doe s not deal with the scope o f  np.gat ives with relat ion 
to other element s of the sentenc e ,  such as modal s .  A rule such as t he 
following could be construc t ed for modals along the line s o f  Lasnik ' s  
rule for quanti fi er s  
modal + [ +negat ive ] / no t ( X) 
This  would corre c t l y  predict t hat must,  s h o u L d  and ought are not negat ed 
in frame s such as the following : 
You 
mus t 
s ho u L d  
ought 
n o t  g'o . 
It would also corre c t l y  predict t hat t he s e  modals are negat ed in t he 
fol lowing sort of sentence : 
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I t  i s  n o t  the case t ha t  you 
must 
s ho u 'l d  
o ught 
go . 
However , thi s  rule does not work for ot her modals in English suc h  as 
can, c o u 'ld, may ( permi ss ion ) and perhap s wi 'l 'l  and wou 'l d .  I n  t he fol­
lowing s entence frame , these modal s are negat ed unl e s s  some very special 
intonat ion i s  u s ed . 
You not go . 
can 
c o u 'l d  
m a y  ( p ermi s s ion ) 
Sinc e NEG is initially generated as the f irst element o f  Aux and thus 
occurs to the left o f  modals before it is  moved , Lasnik ' s  rule would 
work at this  earlier stage o f  the derivat ion for can, cou 'l d ,  e t c . ,  but 
t hen it would fail for must, s ho u 'ld , etc . I do not know what the 
solution to the problem i s  for Engl i s h ,  but it is intere st ing to not e  
that i t  doe s not arise i n  Tok P i s in .  NEG i s  never moved from the p o s i ­
t ion in which i t  i s  generated . Thus w e  e x p e c t  this  rule to work for 
modal s l ike can, oou 'l d ,  e tc . ,  and it  doe s .  K e n , i n a p ,  s a v e , l a i k  are 
negat ed in the fol lowing sentence frame : 
H i  n o  g o .  
k e n  ( oa n )  
i n a p  ( oan-ab i 'l i ty ) 
s a v e  ( do hab i tua 'l 'l y )  
l a i k  ( b e  just about t o  o r  wan t  to do ) 
However , t he Tok Pi s in system i s  consist ent and the Tok Pisin equivalent 
o f  'mu s t ' ;  m a s , is  also negated in the above frame . 
H i  n o  m a s  g o  
' I  a m  n o t  ob Zigated t o  go . ' 
' I  do n ' t  have to go . ' 
( There are no real Tok Pisin equivalents o f  s ho u 'l d  and ought . )  The 
reverse combinat ions are ungrammat ical because NEG must oc cupy the 
first p o s it ion of the pred icate . 
H i  
* i n a p  
* s a v e  
* 1 a i k 
* m a s  
* k e n  
n o  g o . 
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The meanings that would be expre s sed b y  t h e s e  ungrammat ical combinat ions 
mu st b e  e xpre ssed in s ome other way . ' You must not g o .  ' is generally 
expre s sed b y  Yu n o  ken g o . and 'I can NOT go . ' would b e  expre s s ed by 
some c ircumlocut ion such as I o r a i t  l o n g  m i  n o  i g o . ( I t i s  a l l  rig h t  
for m e  n o t  to go ) .  
Our proposed rule for t he scope o f  negat ion w it h  r e spect to  modals 
works well for To k Pi sin , alt hough it fai l s  for English . Because these 
scope re lations in Tok P i s in are completely det erminable from the sur­
face structure , t here is no s emant ic mot ivat ion to generate NEG and 
modals as higher pred icat e s . 
A s  in Engl ish ( see Lasnik 1 9 7 2 : 8 4 ) , it i s  the case in Tok P i s in t hat 
heavy s t re s s  can be placed on almo st any element in a negat ed sentence 
to  negat e that element : 
Me r i i no g i v i m  KA I KA I 
woman NEG g i v e  food 
l o n g  m e , e m  
t o  me she 
g i v i m  wa r a I o n g m i . 
g i v e  wa ter to me 
' The woman did no t give FOOD to me,  s he gave wa t e r  to me . ' 
M e r i  i no G I V I M k a i k a i  l o n g  m i , m i  y e t  m i  b a i rn .  
woman NEG g i v e  foo d  to me I I bought 
' The woman did n o t  GI VE foo d  to me,  I m y s e l f  bough t i t .  ' 
Me r i  i no g i v i m  k a i k a i  l o n g  M I ,  e m  
woman NEG g i v e  fo od to m e  s h e  
g i v i m  l o n g  ma n b i l o n g  e n . 
giv e to man of her 
' Th e  woman did n o - give food to ME, s he gave it to her husband. ' 
SU MMARY AND DISCUSSION 
The data on negat ion in Tok Pisin support the not ion t hat t here i s  
only one inst anc e of a negat ive generated p e r  c laus e  and t hat t hi s  
ne gat ive i s  generat ed as t h e  first element o f  t he predicate . I f  Tok 
Pisin c an b e  regarded a s  stripped down Engl ish in any way , e i t her 
stripped down c l o s er to  a univer sal language , or mere l y  s t r ipped down , 
t he fac t s  about Tok Pi sin negat ion may suggest that negat ive s generated 
in AUX are t he mo st basic type in Engl i sh and t hat perhaps the o ther 
t yp e s  o f  s yntac t ic negat ion that Lasnik claims occur in Engli sh have 
been derived from this basic type in some way . We have seen how suc h 
a transit ion could begin in Tok Pisin . 
The semant i c s  o f  negat ive scope with reference to quant ifiers is 
handled in Tok P i s i n  b y  a rule similar to  Lasnik ' s  rule for Engli sh ,  
wit h  the int erest ing excep t ion o f  b ecau s e - clau se s . A similar rule 
can b e  construc t ed to  assign t he scope of negat ion with respect to 
modal s in Tok P i s in ,  but such a rule will not work for Engl i s h .  Since 
there i s  no pas sive tran sformat ion in Tok P i s i n ,  and no other rules 
that move a negat ive from it s original po s it ion , the s emant ic s of 
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negat ion can b e  completely determined from either the deep struc ture or 
the surface struc ture o f  Tok P i s in . Thus , i t  is not nec e s sary t o  treat 
negat ives ,  modals and quant i fiers as higher predicat e s  in order to  
det ermine the meaning from deep structure . 
It seems like l y  t hat Tok Pisin will develop more source s  o f  syntactic  
negat ion as it creo l i se s ,  e spec ially if  it is strongly influenced by 
Engl i s h .  Howeve r ,  the syntac t i c  structures already present in Tok 
Pisin c an expr e s s  any sort of negat ive idea that c an be expre s s ed in 
Engli sh ,  even t hough it might require two clau s e s  inst ead of j ust one . 
For example , 
' Few p e o p L e  a t e  no thing . ' 
I n o  g a t  p l a n t i m a n  i n o  b i n  k a i k a i  wa n pe l a  s a m t i n g .  
( There aren ' t  many p e o p L e  that di d not eat a ny t hi ng . )  
' Nob ody ate no thing . ' 
I no g a t  m a n  i no b i n  k a i k a i  wa n p e l a  s a m t i n g .  
( There i 8  no one that di d n o t  e a t  any thing . ) 
CHAPTER V 
THE POS S E S S I VE CONSTRUCT I ON AND THE SYNTAX OF B I LONG 
INTRODUCTION 
In addit ion to the p o s s e s s ive construc t ion , t here are at l east seven 
othe r  construct ions in Tok Pi sin t hat invo lve b i l o n g . The s e  are ' i n  
order to ' construct ions , ' why/b ecause ' construc t ions , benefact ive 
phrases , part -t o-whole relations and modifiers indicat ing place of 
origin , at tribute s and func t ion or purpo s e . De spite t he fact t hat 
b i l o n g  appears to  be a verb , a conj unc t ion or even a complement i s er in 
c ertain c ontext s ,  a unified analys i s  will be pre sented t hat generat e s  
b i l o n g  a s  a prepo s i t ion i n  a l l  o f  these construct ions . In add it ion , it 
will b e  argued t hat the p o s s e s s ive construc t i on in Tok Pisin doe s not 
have a relat ive c l ause in it s underlying structure . Finally , some 
rul e s  for the semant ic interpretat ion of b i  l o n g  construct ions will b e  
out l ined . 
The p o s s e s s ive construct ion in Tok Pi sin con s i s t s  o f  two noun phra s e s  
linked b y  b i l o n g : 
( 1  ) M i s i n d a u n  t a s o l  l o n g  h a u s  b i l o n g  m e . 
I s i t  jus t i n  h o u s e  me 
' I  j u s t  s i t  i n  m y  hou s e . , 
( 2  ) E m  m a s a l a i  b i l o n g  p a p a  b i l o n g  m i pe  I a .  
i t  spiri t fa t h e r  us 
' I t  i s  the spiri t of our fa t he r .  ' 
( 3 )  Na m a n  b i l o n g  e n  d i s pe l a  r a b i s  p i  p i a  m e r i i a  e m  s l  i p  
and man her 
p i n  i s .  
comp l e te 
thi s wo r t h l e s s  tra s h  woman Rel . he s l e e p  
'And t h e  husband o f  h e r ,  t h i s  worth l e s s  tra s hy �oman, h e  wa s 
so und a s l e ep . ' 
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There are , however , seven addit ional constructions in whic h b i l o n g  
appear s .  Rather t han analy s ing the p o s s e s s ive construct ion separat e l y  
( a s  an underly ing s entenc e , for example ) , it  would be more economical 
to  account for all uses o f  b i l o n g  under a more general anal y s i s  o f  t he 
syntax and seman t i c s  of b i l o n g  in Tok Pisin . The se add it ional b i l o n g  
construc t ions are a s  follows : 
Part to whole 
( 4 )  P a s i m  l o n g  d i s pe l a  h a n  b i l o n g  l a u l a u .  
( 5  ) 
fa s te n  to t h i s  bra nc h  of Ma �ay app � e  
'Fa s ten i t  to this branch of t he Ma �ay app � e  tr ee . ' 
A i  b i  l o ng 
lid of 
s o s p e n  i 
p o t  
I u s p i n i s .  
� o s t  comp � e t e 
' The lid of the p o t  i s  � o s t . ' 
Place of origin ( inc lude s t ime or origin ) 
( 6 )  S i k pe l a  ma n b i l o n g  b i p o 
b i g  man of the pa s t  
'An importa n t  man o f  t he pas t .  ' 
( 7 )  Y u p e l a  k i s i m  b i k p e l a  b i k pe l a  p u k p u k  b i l o n g  wa r a . 
you catch big big crocodi � e  of river 
, Yo u catch some b i g  river crocodi � e s . ' 
Purpose or function 
( 8  ) E m  p u  t i m  l o n g  s t i k  b i l o n g  wa s i m  s a k s a k .  
s h e  pu t on stick for wa s h  sago 
'She pu t i t  o n  t he s t i c k  for wa shing sago . , 
( 9 )  0 I 
they 
i w o k i m  b a n i s  b i l o n g  k a t i m  s k i n  b i  l o n g  0 1  p i k i n i n i . 
made e n c � o s ure for c u t  s k i n  of Pl . c h i �dren 
' They made an enc � o sure fo r t he c u t ting of the c hi � dren ' s  s ki n . ' 
( a puberty r i t e ) 
Attribute 
( 1 0 )  E m  i wa n p e l a  m a n  b i l o n g  
h e  i s  one man fo r 
'He i s  rea � �y a man for 
s e n i s  t o k  t r u ,  d i s pe l a  ma n .  
c hange ta �k tru e ,  this man 
c hanging his s tory, t hi s  man .  ' 
( 11 )  Em ma n b i l o n g  w o k i m  d i s pe l a  k a i n k a i n  t r i k .  
h e  man o f  work this k i nd trick 
'He is a man for doing these kinds of tri c k s .  ' 
Benefactive 
( 1 2 )  S a  i y u m i g i v i m  wa n pe l a  s p e s  b i l o n g  em . 
Fut . we give one space for him 
' We w i H  � eave a space for him. ' 
( 13 ) M i  b a i rn  b a n a n a  b i l o n g  0 1  p i  k i n  i n i . 
m e  buy banana for Pl o chi � d  
' I  bought banana s for the c hi � dre n .  ' 
Why/Because 
( 14 )  S i l o n g  d i s p e l a  m i  k r o s . 
of t h i s  I angry 
' Because o f  thi s I am angry . ' 
( 1 5 )  S i l o n g  wa n e m  y u  p a i t i m  m i ?  
for what you hi t me 
' Why did you h i t  me ? '  
( 1 6 )  N a  m i  
a nd I 
t o k , " y u  pa i n i m  
t a l k  you find 
m i  b i n  r a u n  l o n g  
I Pst . g o  around i n  
p l a n t i 
muc h  
b e n s i n " .  
gaso 7.. ine 
wa n p e l a  
o n e  
e m  n a  
i t  a n d  
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C o r o n a  n a  y u  k i s  i m ,  b i l o n g  wa n e m  
Corona a nd you g e t  for what 
n o  b i n ,  m i t u p e l a n o  b i n  y u s i m  
NEG Pst . we two NEG Pst . u s e  
' A nd I s a i d ,  "y ou find a Corona ( c a r )  a n d  y ou g e t  i t  b ecause I 
have dri v e n  around i n  one and i t  didn ' t, we didn ' t  u s e  muc h 
gaso 7.. i n e " .  ' 
In order to 
( 17 )  S a i y u m i  g i v i m  w a n p e l a  s p e s  b i l o n g  em b i l o n g  
Fut . w e  g i v e  one space for him for 
na k i s i m d i s  pe I a p i  k i n i n i d i wa i . 
and g e t  t h i s  c hi l d  tree 
k a m  i n s a i t  
come i ns i de 
' We wi l l  a 7.. l ow a space fo r him to come i n s ide a nd g e t  t h i s  fru i t  
o f  t h e  tre e .  ' 
( 1 8 )  Em i g o  l o n g  b e n k  b i l o n g  k i s i m ma n i .  
he g o  to bank for g e t  money 
'He went to the bank to get mone y .  ' 
Although b i l o n g  has generally been con s idered t o  b e  a prepo s it ion 
( Mihalic 1 9 7 1 : 3 0 ;  Wurm 1 9 7 1a : 6 0 ) , it could be argued t hat b i l o n g  i s  
actually a verb because i t  oc curs i n  otherwi se verble s s  sent ence s  such 
as the fol l owing : 
( 1 9 )  T i  s p e l a  d o k  em i b i  l o n g  m i . 
t h i s  dog he o f  me 
' Th i s  dog is mine . 
( 2 0 )  M i  b i l o n g  M a n u s . 
' I  am from Manus . ' 
( Wurm 1 97 1 a : 14 )  
This i s  evidenc e t hat b i l o n g  is  a verb in contrast to  t he ot her prep­
o s it ion in Tok Pi sin , l o n g ,  which cannot oc cur in such verble s s  environ­
ment s :  
( 2 1 )  * M a n  l o n g  h a u s .  
( , The man i s  i n  t he ho u s e . ' )  
L o n g  mus t  oc cur with the verb s t a p  ( ' e xi s t ,  b e  l o ca t ed ' )  in such 
environment s .  
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( 22 )  E m  i s t a p  l o n g  h a u s . 
, He i s  in the hou s e .  ' 
Nevert hele ss , d e spite the behaviour of l o n g , t h i s  evidenc e for t he 
verbal status of b i l o n g  i s  weakened b y  the fact t hat t here are ot her 
types of s entenc e s  in Tok Pisin which have no surface verb : 
( 23 )  N e m  b i l o n g  e n  I ko l i c h i m b u . 
' Hi s  name ( i s )  Iko Z i c himbu . ' 
( 24 ) E m  i t i s a . 
' H e  ( i s )  a teache r .  , 
( 25 )  E m  t a s o I .  
' That ( i s )  a L l .  ' 
( 2 6 )  H i  i n a p .  
' I  (am) s a t i sfied . ' 
( 27 )  N u s  b i l o n g  e n  i s o t p e l a  n o g u t  t r u . 
' H i s  nose ( i s )  extreme l y  s hor t .  ' 
Although it i s  true t hat prepo sit ion s may be hist orically derived from 
verb s ( Givon 1 9 7 5 ) ,  and one might argue t hat b i l o n g  i s  more verb -like 
t han l o n g ,  I will c l aim that b i l o n g  is  a prepo sition in al l o f  it s 
occurrence s ,  at this point in t ime . 
Let u s  now out l ine the struc ture s underlying t he s e  various b i l o n g  
c onstru c tions . 
1 .  BENEFACTIVES 
Benefac t ives in Tok Pisin have an underlying structure muc h  l ike 
t hat of Engli sh b enefact ive s .  However , t here are two t ype s of bene ­
fac t ive s in Engl i s h ,  one which can undergo dat ive movement ( 1 )  and one 
which cannot ( 2 ) . 
( 1 )  I bought a car for Jane . 
I bough t Jane a car . 
( 2 )  I did t h e  di s h e s  for Jane . 
* I  did Jane the di s h e s . 
Tok P i s in has only the benefact ive comparable t o  t he fir st of t he s e , 
but i t  does not undergo dat ive movement . 
( 1 3 '  ) 
NP 







b a  i m  N 
bu y b a n a n a  
b i l o n g  
for 
0 1  p i k i n i n i  
Pl o ahUd 
It might b e  argued that t he PP is part of t he VP in this  struc ture , 
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but in either case it seems fairly obvious that b i  l o n g  i s  a prepo sit ion 
in it s benefact ive usage . 
2 .  WHY/ BECAUSE CONSTRUCTIONS 
' Why ' and ' b e aau s e ' are both expr e s s ed us ing b i l o n q  in Tok P i s i n .  
I c laim that although b e a a u s e  i s  considered to b e  a subordinate con­
j unct ion in Engl i s h ,  b i l o n g  i s  a prepo s it ion in t he following structure s .  
( 14 ' ) 
NP 






k r o s  
(am) a ngry 
The PP  can be front ed . 




y u  V N P  
you pa i t  i m 
h i t  
The PP can b e  front ed . 





b i l o n g  d i s p e l a 





b i l o n g  wa n em 
for what 
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( 1 6 '  ) 
NP 





k i: i m  � 
g e t  / \ 
Q N 





b i l o n g  /\ 
NP S 
wa n em � 
m i  b i n  r a u n  l o n g  
e m  n a  . . •  
The PP  cannot b e  front ed if  it contains an S .  
*B i l ong wanem m i  b i n  raun l ong em na i no yus i m  p l a n t i  ben3 i n  yu k i s i m  wa npe l a  Corona 
In structure s such as ( 14 ' )  and ( 15 ' ) ,  t he PP is opt ionally moved t o  
t he front o f  t he sentenc e ,  b u t  t h i s  is  not po s sible i n  ( 1 6 ' ) where t here 
is a full S node under the PP . Not e t hat t here i s  a parallel cond i t ion 
in Engl i s h : 
Wha t did he h i t  her for ?  
For that h e  h i t  he r .  
H e  h i t  her for h e  was angry . 
*For he was angry he h i t  h e r .  
In t h e  t wo construc t ions w e  have cons idered s o  far , benefact ive s 
and wh y/b ecause construct ions , it is fairly c l e ar that a noun phrase 
immediately follows b i l o n g . In ' i n  order to ' ,  purpo s e/funct ion and 
attribute construct ions this i s  not so obvious .  In Engl i s h ,  i t  has 
general ly been as sumed t hat prepo sit ional phrases  contain a prepo sit ion 
and a noun phrase ; however , Emonds ( 19 7 6 : 17 5 ) 'has argued for a rule 
PP  + P S .  It is difficult to  c onstruct syntactic  t e s t s  to  d i s t inguish 
b etween an NP and an S in Tok Pi sin . There i s  no pas sive construct ion 
so pass ive cannot be used as a t e s t . Since the NP or S t hat we are 
deal ing wit h  in these structures is immediat ely dominat ed by a P P ,  
topicali sation cannot b e  used a s  a t e s t  e it her becau se o f  t he fac t that 
preposit ions cannot be stranded in Tok Pisin . Any movement of an NP 
out of a PP strands a preposit ion , so no movement rul e c an b e  used as 
a test in these construct ions . Moreover , there is  no morphological 
evidenc e t hat might dist inguish a sent ence from a noun p hrase in t he se 
construct ion s .  I n  view o f  this , I will as sume the shallowe s t  underlying 
s truc t ure for these construc t ion s unt il evidenc e to t he contrary is 
produced . I will as sume t hat t he prepo sit ional phl'ase immediat ely 
dominat e s  an S ,  rather t han hypothe s i s ing and int ervening NP in 
purpose/func t ion , at tribute , and ' i n  order to ' c on struc t ions in Tok 
Pisin . 
3 .  PURPOSE / FUNCTION CONSTRUCTIONS 
( 8 '  ) s 
------
NP VP 
e m  V�PP 
--------
h e  p u t i m P NP 
put it l o n g  �PP 
o n  
::::k A 
b I �O " g � 
NP w a s i m  s a k s a k  
somecne was h  sago 
Tok Pi sin differs from Engl ish in that Engli sh can have animat e  noun 
phra ses  in the c ircled po sit ion in purpo se/func t ion construct ions . 
For example , 
The s e  men are fo r you to p u t  to work . 
4 .  ATTRI BUTE CONSTRUCTIONS 




em V NP 
he ( copula)  �� 






wok i m  d i s p e l a k a l n k a i n  
t r i k 
do these kinds of tri c k s  
( The c ircled NP mu st be [ +animate ] . ) EQUI must d e l e t e  the subj ect  of 
the embedded s entenc e .  
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5 .  I IN ORDER T O  I CONSTRUCTIONS 




em V PP PP 
� ----------
he i g o  P NP P S 
goes l o n g  b e n k  b i l o n g  � 
to bank NP
j 





are core ferent , NP
j 
will usually b e  deleted by EQUI . 
However , there are instanc e s  in which NPi 
and NPj are not coreferent . 
For example , 
Y u  ma s t a i t i m  k u n d u  g u t  b i l o n g  0 1  i k e n  h a r i m  k r a i b i l o n g  e n . 
' Yo u  must tighten the drum we l l  so tha t t he y  may hear i t s s ou nd .  ' 
( Wurm 1 9 7 1a : 6 6 )  
In ' i n  order to ' construct ions , i t  appears t hat l o n g  can somet ime s 
b e  subst ituted for b i l o n g , but it is not known whether some speaker s 
use only l o n g  and othe r s  b i l o n g , or whether some speaker s are fre e  to 
use  e it her prepo sition . I have not yet inve st igat ed t his  que st ion . It 
may be t hat this construct ion , with either l o n g  or b i l o n g ,  is rather 
new and not yet stable . Mihalic ( 1 9 7 1 ) give s only [ S o l s e m  b a i m b a i S ]  
as t he form o f  ' i n  order to ' construc t ion s :  S 
Em i s t a p  l o n g  s k u l  o l s em b a i m b a i em ke n k i s i m s a v e . 
'He i s  g o i ng to s c hoo l so a s  to gain knowledg e .  ' 
Wurm 1 9 7 1 a )  c laims t hat the c hoice o f  l o n g  or b i l o n g  i s  not fre e ,  but 
instead ind icat e s  whet her the main or t he subordinate c l au se is  b e ing 
fo cused upon . 
M i  s a n a p  l o n g  s i n g a u t .  
, I s tand up in order to s hou t .  ' 
( St r e s s  on first act ion ) 
M i  s a n a p b i l o n g  s i n g a u t . 
, I s ta nd up i n  order to shou t .  ' 
( Stre s s  on second action)  
Neverthel e s s , Wurm l ist s both b i l o n g  wa n em and l o n g  w a n em as way s to 
expr e s s  ' b ec au s e ' ( 1 9 7 1 a : 7 4 ) ,  but he propo s e s  no such d ifferenc e  in 
meaning for t he se forms . 
Laycock ( 19 7 0 a : xxxiv ) propo ses  a different d i fference in meaning 
between l o n g  and b i l o n g  in ' i n  orde r to ' construct i on s .  According t o  
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Layc oc k ,  t h e  c hoic e o f  l o n g  o r  b i l o n g  ind i c at e s  a l e s ser o r  great er 
' degree o f  purpose ' .  Both Wurm ( 19 7 1 a )  and Laycock ( 1 9 7 0a )  are based 
on data t hat was c o l l e c t ed quite a few year s earlier . Dutton ( 1 9 7 3 ) ,  
whic h i s  pre sumably based on mor e  r e c ent dat a ,  stat e s  t hat "in order 
to ( do something ) i s  expre s sed s imply b y  plac ing b i l o n g  before t he 
verb " ;  Dut ton does not mention t he po s s ibilit y o f  u sing l o n g . This 
sugge st s the hypothesis t hat original ly l o n g  was used in ' i n  o rde r to ' 
c onstru c t ions ,  but t hat b i l o n g  then b egan to replac e it . Neverthe l e s s ,  
I have d i s c overed one pair o f  s entenc e s  i n  whic h t he u s e  o f  l o n g  or 
b i l o n g  make s a signific ant difference in the meaning : 
E m  i g r i s i m m i  l o n g  k i s  i m m a n  i • 
' He b u t t ers me up to g e t  money . , ( I  wi l l  g e t  t he mo n ey . ) 
E m  i g r i s i m  m i  b i l o n g  k i s i m  m a n  i . 
' He b u t t ers me up to g e t  money . , (He wH l g e t  the money . )  
It seems t hat when t he subj e c t  o f  t he lower c laus e  i s  not obviou s ,  
because there i s  bot h a subj e c t  and an obj e c t  i n  the main c lau se , t he 
c hoice of l o n g  or b i l o n g  i s  not opt ional . If t he subj e c t  o f  t he main 
c lause i s  to be understood as the subj e c t  of t he lower c lause , b i l o n g  
i s  u sed . If t h e  obj e ct o f  the main c lause i s  t o  b e  t he subj ect of t he 
lower c lause , l o n g  i s  used . In this re spect , Tok Fi sin i s  l e s s  ambig­
uou s  and dependent on c ont ext t han Engl i sh i s .  However , in Engl i sh 
( and probably in Tok Pisin a s  wel l )  the c ho i c e  o f  verb generally de­
t ermine s whether it i s  the subj e c t  or obj e c t  o f  t he main c lause t hat i s  
the subj e c t  o f  the c omplement c lause . 
He tri cked me to g e t  mon e y . ( subj e c t ) 
He c onvinced me to g e t  money . ( Usual read ing , obj e c t ) 
6 - 8 . POSSESSIVES , PART TO W HOLE REL ATIONS AND PLACE OF ORIGINS 
CONSTRUCTIONS 
The s e  t hree construct ion s are quite s imilar in t hat t hey all involve 
two noun phrase s linked by b i l o n g . The se construct ion s d i f fer only in 
the t ype s of noun phrase s t hat may oc cur in t hem . ( This will be 
spe c ified in the semant ic s sect ion to follow . ) Aside from t h i s  differ­
enc e ,  t he ir underlying struct ure s should be ident ical . It  would be 
quite il legit imate to  derive p o s s e s sive s from underl y ing relat ive 
c lau ses  while deriving place of origin c onstruc t ion s ,  which are e ssen­
t ially locat ive s ,  from prep o s it ional phra s e s . 
B i l u m b i l o n g  m e r i  
' s tring bag o f  woman ' 
versus 
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m a n  b i l o n g  A u s t r a l i a  
'man of A U 8 tral.ia ' 
I will argue against a relat ive c lause source for p o s s e s sives and I 
wi ll  argue that po s s e s s ive s ,  part t o  whole construct ions and place o f  
origin construct ions have t h e  following underlying struct ure . 
NP 
� NP PP 
� P NP 
b i l o n g  
6 .  ( 2 ' )  Pos sessive 
( 2 '  ) S 
N�P 
e m  
i t  
--------V NP 
( i 8 )  
---------NP PP 
I _________ N P NP 
---------NP PP m a s a l a i  
8piri t 
b i l o n g  




b i l o n g  
of 
m i p e l a  
U 8  
7 .  Part t o  whole 
( 4 ' ) s 
--------NP __ VrP--__________ _ 
( y u )  
( y ou ) 
V NP 
p a s i m  ( i t )  
fa 8 t en � P NP 
l o n g  
to � NP PP 
D�N p� 
d i s p e l a  h a n  b i l o n g  
thi8 branc h of 
I a u  I a u  
tree 
8 .  Place of Origin 




Adj N P NP 
b i k pe l a  
b i g  
m a n  
man 
b i l o n g  
o f  
b i po 
t he p a s t  
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One b it o f  evidence against a relat ive c l ause sourc e for po s s e s sive s ,  
in Engl i s h  at least , i s  the well known fac t t hat c hildren acquire pos­
s e ssive construct ions before t hey acquire relat ive clau s e s  ( e . g .  Menyuk 
1 9 6 9 ) . As far as I know no s imilar study has b een done for Tok P i s i n ,  
but more than likely t h i s  1 s  true of Tok Pisin speaking c hi ldren a s  
we l l .  
I t  appear s t hat one o f  the main reasons t hat a relat ive c laus e  source 
for po s s e s sive s was proposed for English is to relate pairs suc h as the 
fo llowing : 
My dog 
I have a dog 
However , t here are suc h pair s in Tok Pisin which have widely divergent 
meanings ( although this may be j ust a metaphorical ext ension ) .  
M e r i i g a t b e l . 
'The  woman has a s t omaoh ( i .  e .  she i s  pr egnan t ) . ' 
B e l b i l o n g  me r i .  
' Th e  woman ' s  s tomao h . ' ( no implication o f  pregnanc y )  
There are many other problems with a have analy s i s  of  p o s s e s s ive s ,  but 
I will not review t hem here . See Lyons 1 9 6 8 : 3 91 . Finall y ,  i t  would 
seem t hat there is no more reason to suppo se a relat ive c lause source 
for p o s s e s sive s  t han for locat ive s .  The s e  s entenc e s  s eem to have 
parallel structures : 
Wa n pe l a  l e k b i l o n g  m i  i b r u k .  
' One l e g  of mine i s  bro k e n . ' 
W a n pe l a  l e k b i l o n g  s i a  i b r u k . 
' One of t he l e g s  of t h e  o hair i s  bro k e n .  ' 
Wa n pe l a  s i a l o n g  h a u s  b r u k . 
' One of t h e  o hairs i n  t he house i s  bro k e n .  ' 
Note , however , t hat if t here were a relat ive clause source for 
p o s s e s s ives in Tok Pisin,  it s underl ying structure ought to  be A b elow 
rather t han B .  
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( A )  





� V PP 
� 
( BE )  P NP2 
g a t  
( have ) 
b i l o n g  
That i s ,  t h e  embedded sent ence should be o f  the form 
' Th e  l e g  is to me . ' 
rather t han 
( c f .  Ro s s n .  d . ) 
' I  have a l eg . ' 
S E MANTIC INT ER PRE TATION O F  b i l o n g  CONSTRUCTIONS 
The meaning o f  b i l o n g  is fairly broad and can best  b e  translated a s  
' c l o s e l y  connec ted to ' .  B i l o n g  " • • •  deno t e s  a relationship between two 
ent i t i e s  or obj e c t s  whic h is close and last ing " ( V!urm 1 9 7 1a : 6 0 ) . The 
e xact nature o f  t h i s  conne c t ion i s  det ermined b y  t he nature o f  what is 
conne c t ed to  what . It might be claimed t hat t he int erpretat ion of 
b i l o n g  construct ions i s  out s ide the scope o f  the grammar and depends 
instead on a knowledge of the world . Tok Pi sin speakers might follow 
a strat egy o f  seeking the closest pos sible connect ion between t he two 
ent i t i e s  conne c t ed .  On the o t her hand , lt may we ll b e  p o s s ible t o  wri t e  
some fairly conc i se int erpret ive rul e s  for b i l o n g  constructions . The 
fo llowing s et of rules is a first att empt at such a t as k .  
First we must e stab l i sh whic h  items o f  a s entenc e containing b i l o n g  
are said to  b e  linked o r  connec t ed b y  b i l o n g  
Rule 1 :  
B i l o n g  links t wo element s X and Y in a sentence such that 
X i s  the NP or S dominating the PP containing b i l o n g  ( ex ­
c luding t h e  PP it sel f ) , and Y i s  t h e  NP or S dominat ed b y  
t h e  PP dominat ing b i l o n g . 
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A ssuming t h e  following redundanc y rule s  for noun feature s ,  w e  c an writ e 
a prec i se set o f  int erpret ive rul e s  for b i l o n g  c onstruct ion s .  
[+animat e ] 
[ -animat e ] 
[ +relat ion ] 
[ +place ] 
->- [ :!:human] 
->- [ :!:place ] 
->- [ +animat e ] 
->- [ -animat e ] 
By relat i on , I mean name s o f  kinship and soc ial relat ions suc h as 
mother , father , friend , sc hoolmat e ,  co -workers ,  e t c . By p lace , I mean 
name s of place s  or t ime s ,  e . g .  b i p o ( ' l ong ago ' ) . 
INTERPRETIVE RULES 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
[ [ 
NP N 
x ] ]  ����!�iOJ 




[ -animate ] ]
]  
� ' X  i s  a part of Y '  
[ [ 
NP N 
x ] ]  [ -re lation] 
b i l o n g  [ [ 
NP N 
b i l o n g  [ [ 
NP N 
b i l o n g  [ [ 
NP N 
� 'X origina ted a t  y '  
4 .  
5 .  
[ [ 
NP N 
x ] ]  [ +re lat ion ] 
� , Z i s  an X of Y '  
[ [ 
NP N 
x ] ]  [+animate J L:-relat ion 
b i l o n g  [ [ 
NP N 
b i l o n g  [ 
VP 
y 
[ +animate ] 
y 
r-animatel L:-place J 
y 
[ +place ] 
y [ +animate ] 
y ] [ +animat e ] 
� ' X  i s  a c harac t eri s ti c  trai t of Y '  
6 .  [ [ 
N P  N [ -animate ] 
] ]  b i  l o n g  [ 
S 
] y 
� ' X  i s  for t he purpose of Y '  
] ]  
] ] 
] ]  
] ]  
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7 .  [ x ] b i l o n g  [ [ y ] ]  
S NP N [ +animate ] 
� ( benefact ive ) ' X  i s  for the b enefit of y ' 
8 .  [ X ] b i l o n g  [ Y 
S S 
'* 'X i n  order for y ' 
9 .  [ X ] b i l o n g  [ [ y ] ]  
S NP S 
'* ' X  b e cause y ' 
SUMMARY 
Nine d i f ferent construc t ions involving b i  l o n g  in Tok P i s in have been 
cons idered , and it has been conc luded t hat b i l o n g  I s  generat ed as a 
prepositio n  in all o f  these construc t ions . The syntactic structures 
o f  these construc t ions have been outlined , and s emant ic rule s  for 
interpret ing t hem have al so been presented . Finall y ,  it has been 
argued that t here is no re lat ive c l ause sourc e of po s s e ssives in Tok 
P i s in . 
CHAPTER VI 
THE SYNTAX AND SEMANT I C S OF THE PR EPOS I T I ON LONG 
L o n g  doe s t he work of s everal different Engl ish prepo s ition s _ to, 
from, in,  o n, with,  a t, abou t , and other s . L o n g  marks nouns as loca­
t ive s ,  instrument s ,  direct obj ect s ,  indirect obj ect s ,  and obj ect s of 
compari son . L o n g  also occurs b e fore verbs in predicat e complement s ,  
parallel ing Engl i sh to in sent enc e s  such a s  t he following . 
H i  a m a m a s l o n g  l u k i m  y u .  
, I am happy to 8 e e  y o u .  ' 
Despite this superficial s imilar ity of l o n g  and Engl i s h  to , I will 
argue that there i s  no Tok Pi s in equivalent o f  t he to that mark s  in­
finit ive s in Englis h .  The analy s i s  t hat I will pre sent generat e s  l o n g  
a s  a prepo s i t ion in all o f  it s oc currenc e s . However , t here i s  also a 
p o ss ibility that l o n g  i s  generated as a compl ement i ser in some instanc e s  
and is  then tran sformed into a prepos i t ion i n  surface structure . This  
would p aral lel t he derivat ion t hat Emond s ( 1 9 7 6 ) prop o s e s  for t he for 
compl emen t i ser in Engl i sh .  Neverthele s s ,  there is no evidence t hat Tok 
Pisin has more t han one variety of complement , roughly corre sponding 
to  a that c omplement . 
Let us first conside r  the tradit ional t ype o f  pl'epo s i  t ional phras e  
i n  which l o n g  pre ced e s  a noun phrase .  Examp l e s  are given b el ow . 
Locatives 
Plac e : 
( 1 )  H i t u p e l a  k a m  pa i n i m  k a p u l  l o n g  b u s . 
we two come 8 e e k  p08 8um i n  fo re 8 t  
, We came 8 e ek i ng p08 8um8 i n  t h e  fore8 t .  ' 
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Time : 
( 2 )  B a l m l  k a m  l o n g  s i s  k l l o k .  
Fut . I aome a t  six o ' a L oak 
/I wi L L  aome at six o ' a L oak . / 
Sourc e :  
Goal : 
( 4 )  
T u p e l a  me r l  l a  
two g i r L  
0 1  
they 
i k i s i m l o n g  p a p a  b i l o n g  0 1 . 
g e t  from fa ther of them 
' The two g i r L s ,  they go t it from their fa t h e r .  / 
B a i y u  g o  a n t a p  l o n g  p i e s .  
Fut . you go up to v i L Lage 
/ Yo u  wi H go up to the v i Hage . / 
Ins truments 
( 5 ) H i  k a t I m a b u s  l o n g  n a  i p .  
I aut meat with knife 
/ I  aut the meat with a knife . / 
( 6 )  E m  i w i n l o n g  s t r o n g  b I l o n g  e n . 
h e  won w i t h  s trength of him 
' He won w i t h  h i s  s treng t h .  / 
I ndirect Obj ects 
( 7 )  Em i g l v l m  .l a m  l o n g  mama b i  l o n g  e n . 
s he give Lamp to mother of her 
/ She gave the �amp to her mo ther.  / 
Direct Ob j ects 
( 8 )  H i p e l a  l a p l o n g  e n . 
we Laugh a t  her 
/ We Laughted at her. / 
( 9 ) H i  n o  t o k  l o n g  y u  l a p u n  m e r i . 
I NEG ta � k  to you o L d  woman 
/ I am no t ta Lking to you,  0 Ld woma n .  / 
Ob j ects of Comparison 
( 1 0 )  D i s p e l a  h a u s  i moa 
t hi s  house more 
b l k  l o n g  a r a pe l a .  
b i g  than o ther 
' Th i s  hou s e  i s  b i gger than t h e  o ther one . / 
( Mihalic 1 97 1 : 2 0 )  
( 11 )  D i s pe l a  mo r a n  
t h i s  p y t ho n  
moa l o n g p e l a  l o n g  d i s pe l a .  
more L ong than t h i s  
' Th i s  p y t hon i s  �onger t han t ha t  o ne . / 
( Dutt on 1 9 7 3 : 2 04 ) 
( O l s em i s  also used in place o f  l o ng in such construc t i on s ,  
and Mihalic ( 1 9 7 1 : 1 2 5 )  c laims that nat ive speakers prefe r  
to  use  o l s em . ) 
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Det e rmining t he relation between verb s  and noun phra ses  marked by 
l o n g  i s  not s imple . Some generali sat ions can b e  made on t he basis  of 
syntac t ic structure alone , but t he meaning of t he s e  prepo sit ional 
phra s e s  is largely dependent on the part icular verb pre c eding l o n g  and 
the part icular noun fo llowing l o n g . The s e  synta c t ic general i sat ions 
are as follows . 
Structure 
( 1  ) [ V- i m  ( NP )  [ l o n g  
VP PP 
( 2  ) [V [ l o n g  NP ] ]  
VP P P  
( 3 )  [ N P  [ l o n g  N P ] ] 
NP PP 
( 4 ) P P  [ l o n g  N P ]  
PP 
( 5  ) m o a  Adj . [ l o n g  NP ] 
P P  
N P ] ] 
Meaning of NP 
instrument , indirect obj e c t , 
or locat ive 
direct obj e c t  or locat ive 
locat ive 
locat ive 
obj e c t  of c ompari son 
Under generali sat ion ( 1 ) , the prec eding verb determines whether t he 
NP fo llowing l o n g  will b e  int erpre t ed as an instrument , indirect obj e c t  
o r  a locat ive . If the verb i s  one o f  t he few thre e -place verb s such 
as g i v i m  ( ' give ' ) , the indirect obj e c t  int erpretat ion is  obligatory . 
I f  not , and if the verb i s  one t hat c annot take an inst rument , t he 
locat ive int erpre t at ion wins out b y  default . In ma;1Y c a s e s , howeve r , 
the int erpret at ion will be det ermined by t he suitab ility o f  t he NP 
following l o n g  as an instrument as opposed to a locat ion . For example , 
Instrument : 
M i  p a i t i m  em l o n g  d i s p e l a  h a p  d i w a i . 
I hi t him wi t h  this p i e c e  wo od 
'I hit him with this piece of wo o d .  ' 
Locative : 
M i  p a i t i m  em l o n g  p I e s .  
I h i t  him i n  v i L Lage 
'I hit him i n  the v i l l age . I 
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Mo st transit ive verb s can oc cur with only a. l imited numb er o f  instru­
ment s .  For example ,  an instrument for l u k i m  ( ' s e e ' )  would have to  be 
one ' s  eye s or else a t e l e scope or other inst rument for see ing . There 
is no way to specify in general t he qual it ie s of suitable instruments 
becau s e  they di ffer so muc h  from verb to verb . In fact , I doubt t hat 
this should be a p art o f  the grammar at al l ,  but rather something to  
do with a knowledge o f  the world . 
In the structure in general i sat ion ( 2 ) , the NP following l o n g  i s  
e i t her a locat ive o r  a direct obj e c t . In gener�l , if t he pre c eding 
verb permit s a direct obj ect , this will b e  the required interpretat ion . 
M i  l a p l o n g  d i s p e l a  h a u s . 
' I  Zaugh a t  t h i s  hou s e .  ' Direc t  obj e c t  
? ' I Zaugh i n  this hous e . ' Locat ive 
I f ,  however ,  the following NP is a t ime e xpre ssion , t he direct obj ect 
int erpretat ion i s  virtual ly impo ssible ; yet , t he re sul ting s entence 
sound s peculiar and the t ime e xpre ssion i s  usually fronted . 
? M i l a p l o n g  M a n d e . 
L o n g  M a n d e ,  m i  l a p .  
' O n  Monday,  I Zaughed.  ' 
The meaning o f  verb-obj ect sequenc e s  linked by l o n g , in contrast 
to  tho s e  in whic h the verb is  marked by the t rans it ive marker - i m ,  has 
b een discussed many t ime s in the past , but it has been impo s s ible to  
spec i fy t he d ifferenc e in meaning between V- i m  NP and V l o n g  NP ( e . g .  
b e t ween pair s such a s  l u k i m  NP and l u k l u k l o n g  NP ) in more t han a 
general way .  
The t r an s i t iv i ty i n d i c a t e d  by v e r b s  w it hout - i m ,  but l o n g  
a f t e r  t h e �  i s  i nc ompl e t e , i . e .  t he a c t i o n  i s  unde r s t o o d  a s  
b e i ng a i me d at a n  ob j e c t  without ne c e s s a r i l y  r e a c h i n g  t he 
p o i n t  o f  b e i n g c ar r i e d  out i n  full a n d  a c h i e v i n g  a c ompl e t e  
r e s ul t , or mak i ng a tho rough imp r e s s i o n  u p o n  t he ob j e c t .  
( Wurm 1 9 7 1 a : 3 2 )  
The reason t hat no more spe c i fic charact e risat ion of the di fference 
in l o n g  vs - i m construct ions has b een discovered is that the meaning 
var i e s  considerably from verb to  verb . For example , there is hardly 
any semant ic d ifference between we t i m  ( ' awa i t ' )  and w e t  l o n g  ( ' wai t  
fo r ' ) ,  whereas t here i s  quit e a b it o f  difference between k r o s i m  
( ' sao Zd ' )  and k r o s  l o n g  ( 'mad a t ' )  or l u k a u t i m  ( ' ta k e  aare of, s e arch 
for ' )  and l u ka u t  l o n g  ( 'b e ware of, Zook aft e r ' ) .  Although we want to 
capture the fact t hat verbs such as k r o s  and k r o s i m  are related in some 
way ( e . g .  by the use of redundanc y rule s ) ,  such pairs of verbs must b e  
ent ered into t h e  lexicon as separat e l exical items because t here i s  no 
way to predict the meaning of one from t he meaning of the o t her . 
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Co-oc currence rul e s  i n  the lexicon will spe c i fy whi c h  c l a s s e s  o f  
verbs c an occur wit h  prepo s i tional phrases  following t hem and what t he 
meaning relat ion between the preposit ional phrase and the verb i s  ( e . g .  
indirect obj ect , inst rument , e t c . ) .  None o f  t he gener a l i sat ions we 
have set out will be repeated in t hese co-occurrence rule s .  Moreove r , 
to avoid marking each verb so that it can t a ke a locat ive prepo sit ional 
phrase , we will propo s e  a general rule t hat a prepos it ional phrase 
wit h no ot her interpretat ion will be interpr e t ed a s  a locative . 
In the lexicon , each verb will b e  marked wit h t he number o f  NP and 
PP argument s it can or mus t  take and t he relation of t he s e  argument s 
to the verb . It is quite likely that all o f  these argument s should be 
generated a s  noun phrase s or e l s e  all a s  prepo sit ional phra s e s  and t hat 
a transformat ion would either insert or delete prepo s i t ions in the 
appropriate po s i t ions . For now , however , we will spe c ify the argument s 
as preposit ional phrase s  and noun phrases , j u s t  a s  t hey actually occur 
in surfac e structure . 
Tradit ional one-place verbs and adj e c t ive s t hat c an t ake obj ec t s  
when a prep o s i t ion int ervenes will b e  marked a s  fo llows . 
( PP )  
direct o b j e c t  
Some o f  t h e  lexical it ems so marked are li sted below . 
a m a m a s ' g t ad (abou t )  , 
d r i m a n  ' dream (of) , 
k r a i 'cry (fo r )  , 
k r o s  ' ma d  ( a t )  , 
l a p , t augh ( a t )  , 
l e s ' ti re d  ( of) , 
l u k a u t  ' b eware ( of) , 
l u k l u k ' t o o k  ( a t )  , 
po r e t  ' afra id ( of) , 
s u t  ' s hoo t ( a t )  , 
we t ' wa i t  (fo r )  , 
Two-place verbs which may t ake instruments are marked a s  follows . 
NP ( PP )  
instrument 
Thr e e -place verbs wil l  be marked as fol lows . 
NP PP 
indirect  obj ec t  
The five generalisat ions w e  have proposed ,  p lu s  the cond it ion t hat 
a prepo sit ional phrase with no other int erpre t at ion is to  be interpre ted 
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as a locat ive , plus t he marking o f  t he s e  three verb c l a s s e s  as to the 
sort of preposit ional phra s e s  they may take as argument s i s  all we need 
to  interpret any prepositional phrase in Tok Pi sin of the tradit ional 
type that dominat e s  l o n g  and a noun phrase . 
L o n g  BEFORE VER BS 
We have dealt with t he instance s  of l o n g  t hat pre c ede noun phrase s 
and we now turn t o  the analysis  of construct ions in which l o n g  occurs 
b efore verb s ,  at least in surface structure . Examp l e s  o f  such con­
struct ions are given below .  
( 1 2 )  0 1  me r i  s k u l  t a s o l l o n g  k a t i m  s i o t  b i l o ng 0 1  m a n . 
Pl . woman Z e arn o n Z y  c u t  s hi r t  of Pl . man 
' The wome n  o n Z y  Z earned to cut o u t  men ' s  shir t s .  ' 
( 1 3 )  0 1  wo k l o n g  k a r i m 0 1  r i f  I e .  
Pl o work carry Pl o rifZ e 
' They worked a t  carry i ng t h e  rifZ e s .  ' 
( 1 4 )  0 1  l e s  l o n g  h a r i m  0 1  g u t p e l a  t o k  p r om i s . 
Pl o tired hear Pl o good ta H promi s e  
' Th e y  a r e  t i r e d  of heari ng gre a t  promi seE! . , 
( 15 )  N o  g a  t s to r i l o n g  t o k i m  y u . 
NEG have s t ory . t e H  you 
' There are no s tori e s  t o  t e H  you . , 
( 1 6 )  T u p e l a  b i n  g o  l o n g  wa r a  l o n g  k i s i m  p i s .  
two Pst . go to wa t e r  g e t  fi s h  
' The two we n t  to the wa ter to g e t  fis h .  ' 
Sinc e  l o n g  i s  a prepo s it ion elsewhere in t he grammru' , t he s implest  
and mo st cons i st ent analysis o f  l o n g  b e fore verbs would b e  one t hat 
generat e s  l o n g  as a preposition in all of it s occurrenc e s , regard l e s s  
o f  what follows it . Thi s  init ial hypothesis  should only be abandoned 
if there i s  evidence t hat cert ain occurrenc e s  of l o n g  are generated a s  
some thing other than a prepo s i t ion . 
L o n g  init ially appears to behave like to in Engl ish since bot h 
appear b e fore infinit ive phrase s .  Like l o n g , to i s  an ordinary prep ­
o sit ion when it oc curs before locat ive s and indirect  obj ec t s ,  but when 
to occurs before infinitives ,  it i s  not c onsidered to be a prepo s it ion . 
Inst ead , t o  has been analysed a s  the s econd piece o f  t he for - to c ompl e ­
ment i s e r  ( Ro senbaum 1 9 6 8 ) ,  a n  ' infinitive marker ' ( Kiparsky and Kiparsky 
1 9 7 0 )  and an auxil iary ( Bresnan 1 9 7 6 ) . I t  would be il legit imate merely 
to  impo se the grammar o f  Engl i s h  onto Tok Pisin by insist ing t hat l o n g  
b e  generated j ust as t o  i s  i n  Engli s h .  Neverthele s s ,  we s hould examine 
t he evidence that has been given for t he status of to in Engli s h  and 
ask whether or not s imilar evidenc e e x i s t s  in Tok Pisin concerning 
l o n g . By conduc t ing such an inve s t igat ion , we may det ermine whether 
l o n g  and Engl ish to are as  simil ar as they initially s eem t o  b e . 
Bresnan ( 1 9 7 6 ) c l a s s ified to as an auxil iary b e cau s� o f  evidenc e 
from the fact s conc erning verb phrase delet ion .  Verb phrases  c an be 
deleted only i f  they follow an auxil iary or to.  
Joe di dn ' t  he lp u s ,  b u t  Jac k  wi l l .  
They wan t  to watch te l e v i s i on ,  and I do too . 
We are p l a y i ng baske tba l l , bu t Jane do e s n ' t  wan t  to . 
Mo s t  p eop l e  ha te to wa s h  dishes,  but he a s ke d  to . 
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Thus t o  was c at egori sed a s  a n  auxiliary i n  order t o  s impl ify t he rule 
o f  verb phrase deletion by avo iding t he disj unc t ion {��X } in t he struc­
tural d escription . Bre snan ' s  ( 1 9 7 6 : 16 )  rule o f  VP d e l et ion i s  given 
below.  
[w - AUX - VP - X] -CONJ- [ y - AUX - VP - Z ] 
s s 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 .. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 9 
Thi s sort of evidenc e for t he status o f  l o n g  as an auxil iary does 
not e x i st in Tok P i s i n ,  and in fact , there is c ount er �videnc e grouping 
l o n g  with prepo s it ions rat her than auxiliar ie s .  There i s  verb phrase 
delet ion in Tok Pisin , but unl ike aux i l iar ie s ,  l o n g  can never 
stranded at the end of t he s ent enc e as to c an in Engl i s h .  
E m  b a l i g o  l o n g  t a u n  t a s o l  m i  n o  i n a p  ( * I o n g ) . 
he Fut . go to town but I NEG ab l e  to 
'He wi l l  go to town but I am no t ab l e  to . ' 
b e  l e ft 
D i s p e l a  ma n i w o k  h a t  t r u  n a  d i s p e l a  i g i a m a n t a s o l ( * I o n g ) . 
this man work hard true and this pre t end o n l y  
' Th i s  man tru l y  works hard a n d  t h i s  o n e  o n l y  pre t ends to . ' 
The behaviour of l o n g  in this c ont ext i s  c on s i st ent wit h t he behaviour 
o f  l o n g  in preposit ional phras e s  which dominat e noun phr as e s .  Lo n g  
can never b e  stranded in any environment . Compare t he following r e l ­
ative c l aus e s : 
Y u  s a v e  l o n g  d i s p e l a  ma n i a m l  b i n  s i n g a u t i m  i a 1  
you know of this man Rel . I Pst . ca l l  Rel . 
' Do you know t h i s  man t ha t  I c a l l ed ? ' 
* Y u  s a v e  l o n g  d i s p e l a  m a n  i a m i  b i n s i n g a u t  l o n g  i a ?  
' Do you know t he man that I ca l l ed to ? ' 
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Yo s a v e  l o n g  d i s pe l a  ma n i a  m i  b i n  s i n g a u t  l o n g  e n  i a 1 
* ' Do you know the man that I aa � � ed to him? ' 
( i a is t h e  relat ive c l ause marker . See Sanko ff and Brown ( 1 9 7 6 »  
Compare also the fol lowing cleft sent enc e s . 
E m  d i s pe l a  m e r i  m i  s i n g a u t i m .  
i t  this woman I aa � �  
' I t was this woman t ha t  I a a � � e d .  ' 
* E m d i s p e l a  m e r i  m i  s i n g a u t  l o n g . 
i t  this woman I ca � �  to 
, It wa s this woman t ha t  I aa � � e d  to . ' 
But the ordinary non-c lef t ed ver sion o f  t his  last sent enc e i s  grammat ical . 
M i  s i n g a u t  l o n g  d i s p e l a  m e r i . 
' I  aa � �  to this woman . ' 
Thus we see t hat evidenc e from verb phrase delet ion does not indicat e  
that l o n g  i s  an auxiliary i n  Tok Pisin , although t o  may b e  i n  Engl i sh .  
The evidenc e support s the not ion t hat l o n g  i s  a preposit ion in suc h 
pre-verbal environment s .  
There i s  furt her evidenc e t hat l o n g  differs from Engl i sh to . 
Kiparsky and Kiparsky ( 1 9 7 0 )  c lassify to a s  an ' infinit ive marker ' t hat 
occurs in front of verb phrases when t hey are not marked wit h t he 
part iciple morpheme s ( - ing or - e n )  if t hey also have no subj e c t  noun 
phrase . In Tok Pisin , t here are no suc h  par t i c iple markers and t he 
equivalent of verbs marked - ing in English appear as bare stems in Tok 
Pis in .  However , these verb phrases can never b e  preceded b y  l o n g  in 
sent ence init ial position . 
S i n d a u n  n a t i n g 
s i t  n o t hing 
i n o  g u t p e l a  pa s i n .  
NEG good aus tom 
' Si t ting around do ing n o thing is no t a good habi t .  ' 
* L o n g  s i n d a u n  n a t i n g i no g u t p e l a  p a s i n .  
' To si t around doi ng nothing i s  n o t  a good ha bi t .  ' 
Ro senbaum ( 1 9 6 8 ) propo sed t hat t he to t hat oc curs before infinit ive s 
is a complement i ser , but one t hat always occur s in conj unct ion with t he 
complement i ser fo r as t he for - to complement i ser . Acc ording to Ro sembaum , 
the ( b )  sentenc e s  below would b e  transformat ionally der ived from t he ( a )  
sentenc e s .  
( a )  I am happy for me to s e e  y o u .  
( b )  I am happy to s e e  y o u .  
( a )  He pre tended for him to 8 � e ep . 
( b )  He pretended to s � e ep . 
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B y  examining Tok Pisin sent enc e s  i n  which a full c l ause i s  pre sent i n  
t h e  complement , w e  s e e  immed iat ely t hat l o n g  i s  not t he same as t o  
because l o n g  appe.ars in t h e  p o s i t ion o f  for rathe r  t han t o  in t he full 
clause . 
H i  l a i k  l o n g  y u  ( * I o n g ) s a m a p i m  w a n p e l a d r e s  b i l o n g  m i . 
, I want for you to sew one dre s s  for me . ' 
H i  l a i k i m  y u  l o n g  y u  ( * I o n g ) s a ma p i m  wa n p e l a  d r e s  b i l o n g  m i . 
, I wan t  you for you to s ew one dre s s  for me . ' 
We see from these examples t hat l o n g  behave s more like Engl i sh for 
than like t o . From this evidenc e and t hat present ed above , we can 
conclude t hat Tok Pi sin does not have an equivalent of t he Engli sh to 
t hat occur s  before infinit ive s . 
Let u s  inve st igate the p o s sibility that l o n g  is generated in t he 
manner t hat the for complement i s er i s  in Engl i s h .  ( S c holars n o  longer 
consider the to before infini t iv e s  to be part of t he compleme n t i ser . ) 
Emond s ( 1 9 7 6 )  propo ses  t hat in Engl ish t he fo r c omplementi ser i s  gen­
erated under a COMP node , but t hat a transformat ion creat e s  a PP node 
in t he COMP p o s i t ion so that in surface structure fo r i s  dominated by 
a prepo sit ion node . 
S 
� rcOMP] NP VP 
l!OR John do somet hing 
for 
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T o  i s  inserted ( by a separat e rule ) before t he V P  s ince t he V P  become s 
he ad l e s s  and mee t s  t he cond i t ions set out by Kipar sky and Kiparsky 
( 1 9 7 0 )  ment ioned above . 
According to Emond s ,  this rule moves the NP under t he COMP node , but 
it d o e s  not need to spe c i fy t hat t he COMP nod e  become s a PP  node b ec ause 
t h i s  fol lows automa t i c ally from the fact t hat a prepo sit ional phrase is  
the only node in the base who se head ( the prepo sit ion ) i s  not prec eded 
by a subj ect NP but i s  fal lowed by an obj ect NP . This general i sat ion 
was pointed out in an unpub li shed manuscript by Jackendo ff , Selkirk and 
Bower s ( 19 7 4 ) ,  c it ed in Emond s ( 1 97 6 ) . 
I f  Emonds '  anal y s i s  of for complement isers 1 n  Engl i sh appl ies  to  
l o n g , Tok P i sin would still  differ from standard Engl i s h  in t hat the 
fo r complement iser ( l o n g ) doe s not  have to be delet ed if  t he NP  following 
it i s  delet ed . The l o n g  t hat appears before verbal cOlT!plements in t he 
surface struct ure o f  Tok Pisin would b e  parallel to an Engli sh fo r 
c omplement which was not del et ed ( although l o n g  initially appears t o  b e  
parallel to the infinit ive marker to s inc e t he English for compl ement 
i s  alway s deleted b e fore infinit ive s .  
I am ab � e  (fo r  m e )  to cook foo d .  
Jj. .a-
I" I" 
H i  i n a p  l o n g  ( m i ) k u k i m  k a i k a i . 
Jj. 
o 
Although an anal y s i s  similar to Emonds '  is attract ive b e c ause it 
analy s e s  l o n g  as a prepo s i t ion in surfac e struc ture even i f  it i s  gen­
erat ed as a complement i ser , I will propose an alt ernate analy s i s  o f  
l o n g  t hat i s  clo ser to  surfac e structure . Instead o f  generat ing l o n g  
a s  a complement i ser and lat er transforming i t  into a prepo sit ion , I 
propose t hat l o n g  s imply be generated as a prepo sit ion wherever it 
o c c ur s .  I n  add i t ion t o  it s s impl icit y ,  t h i s  approach has the advantage 
of captur ing the similarity between the following sent e nc e s . 
H i  k a m  b i l o n g  l u k i m  y u .  
, I c ame i n  order to s e e  you . ' 
H i  k a m  l o n g  l u k i m  y u .  
, I came to s e e  you . ' 
H i  l e s l o n g  l u k i m  y u .  
' I  am tired o f  s e e ing you . ' 
I c l aim t hat the Engl i sh translations give t he impre s s ion t hat differ­
ent kinds of structures underly these sentenc e s ,  but t hat t here is no 
suc h evidenc e internal to Tok Pisin . Under t he anal y s i s  I propos e ,  
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I f  o n e  wishes t o  c l aim that l o n g  i s  a c omplement i ser i n  Tok Pisin , 
it may also b e  nece s sary to c laim t hat b i l o n g  i s  a comp lement i ser as 
well becaus e both l o n g  and b i l o n g  can b e  used in some of t he same con­
struc t ions . We d i scussed these brie fly in t he last c hapt er . 
E m  g o  l o n g  wa r a  b i l o n g  k i s i m  p i s .  
E m  g o  l o n g  wa r a  l o n g  k i s i m  p i s .  
' H e  go e s  to the wa ter to g e t  fi s h .  ' 
L o n g  and b i l o n g  should b e  analy s ed in t he same way in such constru c t ion s , 
e it her both as complement isers or both as prepo sit ions , unles s  it c an 
b e  shown t hat t here i s  a real diffe renc e between c onstruc t ions wit h 
l o n g  and tho s e  with b i l o n g . One pos sible diffe rence t hat might be 
claimed is t hat b i l o n g  i s  used in mot ivat ional ( i n -orde r - to ) clauses 
whereas l o n g  i s  used in non-mot ivat ional ( for ) c ompl ement s .  This 
differ enc e in u sage is  shown in the sent enc e below from t he rad io news 
in Tok Pi sin . 
W a n pe 1 a 1 a i n  b i l o n g  P a p u a New G u  i n c a  G a vma n r e d  i L O N G  g o  
one part of Papua New Guinea gov ernmen t  ready for go 
l o n g  E u r o p e  b e h a i n  l o n g  d i s pe l a  y i a  B I L O N G  t r a i m  n a  pa i n i m  0 1  
to Europe aft er thi s year for try a nd find Pl . 
k a m p a n i  em 0 1  i l a i k  k i r a p i m  0 1  b i s n i s  l o n g  d i s p e l a  k a n t r l .  
c ompany 3 Pl . want b egin Pl . b u s i n e s s  in this c ountry 
' One fac tion of the Papua New Guinean gov ernme n t  i s  ready to go 
to Europe next y ear to try a nd find c ompani e s  t ha t  wan t  to s ta r t  
b u s i n e s s e s  i n  t h i s  country . ' 
Ro senbaum ( 1 9 6 8 : 1 7 )  has sugge sted t hat ' i n  order to ' c onst ruct ions in 
Engli s h  b e  analy s ed as a prepos i t ion ' i n  orde r ' followed by the for 
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However , t here i s  no evidence for such an analysis  and the Tok Pisin 
equivalent o f  the following Engli sh c laus e  i s  ungrammat ical . 
' i n  orde r fo r you to s e e  him ' 
* b i l o n g  l o n g  y u  l u k i m  e m  
The di fferenc e in meaning between b i l o n g  and l o n g  c laus e s  t hat t here i s  
( also s e e  Chapter V )  does not require b i l o n g  to be a preposit ion while 
l o n g  i s  a complement iser . An analy s i s  generat ing l o n g  as a prepo sit ion 
as well is c ompletely consist ent with the fac t s  about b i l o n g  and l o n g  
c lau ses . 
In Tok Pi sin , t here i s  no verbal morphology to dist inguish type s o f  
complement s .  For this reason it would o f t e n  be d i fficult to  d e c ide 
which sort of complement is  pre sent in many construct ions if  l o n g  could 
be generat ed as a complement i s er . 
E m  i w o k  l o n g  k i s i m  p i s .  
, He wo rks to g e t  fi s h .  ' 
OR ' He wo rks a t  g e t ting fi s h .  ' 
E m  i s a v e  l o n g  p r a i m  s a k s a k . 
' He k nows how to fry sago . ' 
OR 'He  k nows about fry i ng sago . ' 
Moreover ,  i f  l o n g  i s  to be considered th� fo r complement i ser , for 
complement s cannot be dist ingu i shed from t ha t  complement s on t he basis  
o f  tensed c laus e s  b ecause complement sentenc e s  following l o ng can b e  
t ensed . 
Em t o k  l o n g  b a i i l a i n i m  d i s p e l a  k a i n ,  d i s pe l a  k a i n  n e k  i a .  
' She said that s he wou � d  � e arn this,  t h i s  kind of dia � e c t .  ' 
( from Sankoff ' s  data ) 
Because o f  these fac t s ,  and the lack o f  other evidenc e to the contrary , 
I doubt seriously whet her t here i s  more t han one kind of complement in 
Tok Pi sin . Thi s  one complement t ype corre spond s roughly to the t ha t  
complement in Engl ish .  The that complementj. ser i n  Tok Pisin i s  o l s e m ,  
but i t s  appearance i n  surface structure is  far from mandatory . 
Sentenc e s  such as the one quoted from Sankoff above in whic h l o n g  
seems t o  behave a s  the t ha t complementiser are more accurat ely trans­
lated by the fol lowing sort o f  sentence that is ungrammatical in Engli s h .  
She t a � k e d  about ( t ha t )  s h e  w i � �  � ea rn this,  thi s k i n d  o f  dia � e c t . 
I f  we can find Tok Pisin sentence s  suc h a s  the following one in which 
bot h l o n g  and the that complement i ser occur in surface structure , t hi s  
would b e  evidenc e for my anal y s i s . 
? E m  i 
he 
'He 
g i a m a n  l o n g  o l s em em 
pre tend a t  that he 
pre tended tha t h e  do e s  
n o  s a v e k a i k a i  b u a i . 
NEG know c hew b e t e l  nut 
no t c hew b e te l  nut.  ' 
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There i s  one b i t  o f  evidenc e t hat might indicate t hat l o n g  i s  
actual ly a complement i s er i n  some construct ion s .  The evidenc e concerns 
comparat ive construct ions . Bre snan ( 1 9 7 2 ) c laimed t hat t han or a s  used 
in English comparat ive construct ions is actually a complement i ser . If  
t h i s  complement i ser doe s not  appear , tha t i s  insert ed under the COMP 
node , a s  it i s  whenever a COMP node is  empty o f  lex ical cont ent . 
He i s  the same s i z e  as I am . 
He i s  the same s i z e  tha t I am . 
In Tok P i s i n ,  l o n g  i s  somet ime s used as Engl ish t ha n  or a s  in compara­
t ive construct ions , but o l s em ( the that c omplement i s e r )  is al so used . 
This s e ems to parallel the Engli sh fac t s , indicat ing t hat l o n g  may b e  
a complement i s er , a t  l ea s t  when it b e have s a s  English than o r  a s  in 
comparative construc t ion s .  Neverthel e s s ,  t here i s  an important di ffer­
enc e between comparat ive construct ions in Engli sh and Tok P i s in t hat 
cast s doubt on t h i s  conclus ion . One of t he main reasons t hat t han can 
b e  considered to  be a compleme nt i ser in Engl ish is t hat a sentence 
follows it . Howeve r ,  in Tok Pisin there i s  no evidenc e that anything 
more t han a noun phrase can fol low l o ng in comparat ive construct ions . 
I f  one were to argue t hat a s entence i s  actually pre sent in underlying 
struc ture , one would have t o  place severe restrictions on t he po s sible 
form o f  such a s ent enc e .  Such an underlying sentence could only b e  o f  
t he form [ N P  i s  Adj ] and the Adj would b e  required to  b e  deleted under 
ident i t y  b y  VP delet ion . Sent ence s  such as the following in whic h t he 
verb phras e s  are not ident ical are ungrammat ical . 
* E m i moa 
h e  more 
p a t p e l a  l o n g  J u d y  i 
fa t tha n  Judy 
l o n g p e l a .  
ta l l  
' He i s  fa t t er t han Judy i s  ta l l .  ' 
Moreover , even this requirement o f  verb phrase delet ion i s  doubt ful 
when one cons iders the fo llowing pair of s entences . Both are probably 
ungrammat ical , but one is far worse than the other . 
? E m  k e n  w o k a b a u t h a r i a p moa l o n g  m i . 
* E m k e n  wo k a b a u t  h a r i a p moa l o n g  m i  k e n .  
Because t here i s  no evidence t hat complete sent ence s can oc cur after 
l o n g  in comparat ive construct ions , it s eems doubt ful t hat l o n g  should 
be generated as a complement i s er in comparat ive constru c t ions in Tok 
Pisin .  
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CONCLUSION 
Alt hough the analy s i s  of l o n g  as a complement i ser i s  int uit ive l y  
at tract ive , I know of n o  specific evidenc e i n  Tok P i s in t hat support s 
it . Unt il such evidence emerge s ,  I would prefer not to impos e  t he 
grammar o f  Engli sh on Tok Pisin and thus I propo se t hat l o n g , as well 
as b i l o n g , b e  analy sed as prepo sit ions in all of t he constru c t ions in 
whic h t hey occur . Neverthele s s ,  I have not seen t he work in progre s s  
o n  complementat ion in Tok Pi sin by Pet er Muhlhausler and t hi s  work may 
well shed some more light on t h i s  prob lem . It may even be t he case t hat 
t here is more t han one system of compl ementat ion present ly in u s e  by Tok 
P i s in speakers , s ince complementat ion is undergoing rapid development 
in Tok Pisin at the pre s ent t ime . There is al so a rea: p o s s ibil it y t hat 
many speaker s are be ing influenced by Engl ish complementat ion ; it has 
been my impre s sion t hat speakers who know Engli s h  u s e  far more comple­
ment c onstruc t ions t han t ho s e  who do not . 
CHAPTER VII 
S E R I AL VERB CONSTRUCT I ON S  
Serial verb c onstruct ions con si st o f  two or more verbs t hat refer t o  
a single event ( Lord 1 9 73 ) . The resultant meaning i s  u sually expre s sed 
by a single verb in Engl i sh ( Stahlke 1 97 0 ) . Muhlhausler ( 1 97 6a )  has 
used the t erm ' verb c haining ' to de scribe thi s kind of c onstruc t ion . 
A stric t er d e finition of serial verb s includes only strings of t wo verbs 
wit h an int ermediate noun such that t he noun is  the obj e c t  o f  the first 
verb and the sub j e c t  o f  t he second . In the fol lowing example s , ( 1 )  
t hrough ( 5 )  are stric t l y  defined serial verb s ,  whereas ( 6 )  t hrough ( 9 )  
are other sort s o f  verb c haining . 
( 1 )  B r l ng l m d l s pe l a  t r a k  I k a m  b e k . 
b ri ng t h i s  tru c k  c ome b a c k  
'Bring t h i s  truck bac k .  ' 
( 2 )  E m  I s a v e  s a l i m  s m o k  I g o  a n t a p  l o n g  ma u n t en . 
he know s end smo k e  go up to mounta i n  
' He s ends smo ke u p  to the moun ta i n .  ' 
( 3 )  S u b i m  i g o  i n s a i t  l o n g  h a u s . 
s hov e go i ns i de of house 
, Shove it in the hou s e .  ' 
( 4 )  T a n i m  g i a  
turn g ear 
go a n t a p  l o n g  f e s  g i a .  
go up to fi rs t g ear 
' Pu t  i t  in fir s t  g ea r .  ' 
( 5 )  K i l i m l a i t  d a i . 
k i � �  � i g h t  di e 
' Turn off t he l i g h t . ' 
( 6 )  T u pe l a  r o n  t a s o l i k a m  a n t a p .  
two run j u s t  c ome up 
' The two of them came running up . ' 
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( 7 )  E m  i k a l a p i g o  d a u n  l o n g  s i . 
he jump go down to sea 
' H e  div e d  into the s ea . ' 
( 8  ) Me r i  i a g i a ma n  p a s  i m a i n a  e m  i I u k  I u k .  
woman pre tend a 'l o s e  e y e s  and s h e  'l o o k  
' Th e  woman pretended to a 'lo s €! he r e y e s  a nd s he 'l o o k e d .  , 
( 9  ) Me r i i h o I i m  p a s  i m  ma n b i l o n g  e n . 
woman h o 'l d  fa s ten man to her 
' The woman h e 'l d  her husb and fa s t .  , 
Serial verb constructions occur in many language s b es ide s Tok P i s in . 
Li and Thompson ( 19 7 3 )  report t hem in Chine s e  and Givon ( 1 97 5 )  give s 
example s from qui t e  a few African l anguages . 
Yatye ( St ahlke 1 97 0 )  
I y w i a w a  u t s  i i k u .  
a hi 'l d  took doo r  s hu t  
' The a h i 'l d  shut t h e  doo r .  ' 
Gwari ( Hyman 1 97 1 )  
w6 l a  s h n a k n u  b a  y a  
h e  took p o t  break 
' H e  broke the po t .  ' 
Krio ( Wi l liams 1 9 7 1 ) 
A b i n  t e k  d i  b u k  g o  n a  s k u l . 
I Pst . take the book go Loc .  sa hoo 'l 
, I took the book to s a ho o  L ' 
There has been much debate in the lit erat ure concerning t he under­
lying structure of  ser ial verb c onstruction s .  Givon ( 1 975 : 6 6 )  has 
c haract eris ed this controversy as involving two basic argument s ,  whether 
serial verbs are preposit ions or real verbs and , i f  t hey are verbs , 
whet her they are derived from c o -ordinate or subordinat e structure s .  
It appears quit e  unl ikely t hat s erial verb construct ions in all lan­
guage s have t he same underlying structure . There are two reasons for 
t hi s .  First , the t erm ' serial verb ' applies  t o  a diverse and loosely 
de fined c o l l e c t ion o f  construct ions that are grouped t ogether mainly 
because they differ from Engl i sh ( and other Indo-European l anguage s )  
b y  having more than one verb per c l ause . Moreover , serial verb c on­
struc t ions often repre sent stages of  diachronic proc e s � e s  wherein one 
o f  the verb s evo lve s into something e l s e  such as a preposit ion , an 
adverb , a cau·sat ive marker , e t c . ( see Li and Thomp son 1 97 3  and Givon 
1 9 75 ) . Thu s ,  the sync hronic s tructure of serial verb construc tions will 
di ffer over t ime depending on the st age in t he diachronic proc e s s . 
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Becau s e  t here i s  n o  unitary phenomenon cal l ed a s erial verb c onstruction 
in all language s ,  I will addr e s s  my remarks only t o  serial verbs in Tok 
Pi s i n .  
The best  account o f  serial verb s in Tok P i s in to date is  Muhlhausler 
( 19 7 6a ) . He treat s mo st inst ance s  of  s erial verb s as derived lexical 
items , but he recogni ses  that "verbal c haining lies on t he boundary 
between s yntax and the lexicon " ( Chapter V ,  p . 7 8 ) . He gives s everal 
' lex ical programs ' or lexical redundanc y rul e s  relat ing verbal c haining 
to c o -ordinate struc ture s . 
Becau s e  o f  sentenc e s  such as ( 1 )  t hrough ( 5 ) in which a noun phra s e  
separate s the two part s o f  the serial verb , w e  cannot derive all serial 
verb s in the lexicon without prop o sing a transformat ion t hat can reach 
in side o f  cert ain lexical items and move par t s  of t hem . It i s  prefer­
able t o  restrict the power of  grammars b y  allowing s yntact i c  trans form­
at ions to operat e only on s truct ural descript ion s without re ference t o  
lexic al cont ent . 
I shall propose an analysis such t hat at least some s erial verb con­
struct ions in Tok Pisin are syntactically generated . Howeve r ,  under 
this analys i s  serial verb construct ions will be base generated as op­
posed t o  a more ab stract anal y s i s  that derive s s erial verb c onstruct ions 
from co -ordinate or subordinat e sent enc e s . Since t h i s  analy s i s  will 
handle t he data a s  well or b e t t er than a more ab stract one , t he burden 
of proo f  rest s with t ho s e  who would propose s ent ent ial sour c e s  of s er ial 
constru c t ions in Tok Pi sin . 
ANALYSIS 
The phras e  structure rule for e xpanding verb phrase nodes i s  as 
follows ( ex c luding adverb s ,  aspect marker s ,  and prepo s i t ional phra s e s , 
et c . )  
VP + V ( NP )  ( VP )  
Such a ru le would over-generate serial verb construct ions , e x c ept for 
the fact that c o-oc c urrence rule s  in the lexicon mark t ho s e  verb s that 
can have a VP argument , j ust as they mark t ho s e  verb s t hat c an have an 
NP argument in the predicat e . Moreover , as such c o -occurrence rule s  
may spe c i fy certain feature s t hat are required o n  the noun argumen t s  
o f  part icular verbs ( e . g . featur e s  suc h  as [ -animat e ] ) ,  t h e y  c an a l s o  
spe c i fy certain feature s on V P  argument s .  
One lexical c o -occurrence rule o f  t h i s  nature t hat we can write for 
Tok P i s in captures the generali sat ion t hat mot ion verb s may have go or 
k a m  ( which we will call direct ional verb s )  following t hem . 
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V 
[ +mot ion]  
/ ( N P )  VP 
[ +dire c t iona l ]  
Verbs t hat are marked [ +mot ion]  are li sted below . 
w o k a b a u t  ' w a L k ' 
r o n  ' run ' 
k a l a p ' jump ' 
s u b i m  ' s ho v e ' 
s u r u k  ' mo v e  b ack ' 
b r i n g i m  ' b ri ng ' 
k i s  i m ' g e t ' 
ka r i m  ' carry ' 
s a  1 i m ' send ' 
t a n i m  ' turn ' 
t r o mwe ' t hrow ' 
New mot ion verbs t hat are introduced int o  Tok Pi sin are also marked 
[ +mot io n ]  and follow the rule as wel l .  The fol lowing sentence is from 
a radio broadcast o f  a soc cer game . 
R i g h t w i n g e r  i b i n  a b r i s i m  t u p e l a  f u l b e k  b i l o n g  U n i v e r s i t y n a  
p a s i m  b o l  
' Th e  right 
pa s s e d  the 
go l o n g  S u ma b i l o n g  k i k i m  g o a l . 
wing went pas t two fu L Lbacks from 
b a H  to Suma to kick a goa l .  ' 
the Uni v e r s i t y  and 
Thi s  p hrase structure rule plus this one c o-occurrence rule generate s  
the strictly defined serial c onstruct ions in ( 1 )  through ( 4 )  a s  wel l  
a s  those i n  ( 6 )  and ( 7 )  which have n o  int erven ing noun phra s e .  
One might want to argue t hat g o  and k a m  i n  these construct ions are 
not really verb s but direct ional adverb s or prepos it io� s . A s  Givon 
( 1 97 5 )  noted , this sort of  debate is frequent c oncerning s erial verb 
construct ions in many language s .  Neverthel e s s , t he fact t hat g o  and 
k a m  s t i l l  take t he predicate marker i in t he s e  c onstruct ions , unl ike 
adverbs or preposit ions , i s  evidence against suc h an argument . 
E m  i w o k a b a u t  h a r i a p l o n g  r o t . 
* E m  i wo k a b a u t  i h a r i a p l o n g  r o t . 
' H e  wa Lked qui c k L y  on t h e  ro ad.  ' 
E m  g o  a n t a p . 
* E m g o  i a n t a p .  
, He wen t up . ' 
M e k i m  ( 'make ' ) ,  l a r i m  ( ' L e t ' ) ,  g o  ( ' go ' ) ,  k a m  ( ' come ' )  and the 
perc eptual verb s l u k i m  ( ' s e e ' )  and h a r i m  ( ' hear ' )  free l y  t ake any VP 
argument s .  There i s  no restrict ion as the [ +d irect ional ] re stric t ion 
on the VP argument s of  mot ion verb s .  
Me k i m  em I s I I p • 
'Ma k e  him s l eep . ' 
L a  r i m em I k a I k a I • 
' L e t  him e a t . ' 
M I  h a r l m  n u s  b i l o n g  e n  p a l r a p .  
, I heard hi s nose fire up ( i .  e .  I heard him snore ) .  ' 
M I  l u k l m  em I wo k a b a u t  a s  n a t l n g .  
, I saw him wa l k  aro und nak e d .  ' 
Em I k a m  p u t l m  d l s p e l a  k a u k a u  l o n g  h a u s . 
, He came and pu t these swe e t  po tato e s  in the hous e . ' 
B a l y u  g o  k i s l m wa n p e l a  k o k o n a s .  
You wi l l go g e t  a coconu t .  ' 
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Although one might want t o  c laim t hat t here i s  a c omplement sent enc e 
following verb s like m e k l m  in these sentenc e s ,  t here i s  no evidence 
t hat I know o f  t o  support such a c laim . Even in Engl i s h  t here i s  no 
surface morphology t hat would mark this as a fo r c omplement , a POSS ING 
c omplement or a tha t c omplement . 
Other serial verb c onstruc t ions in Tok Pi sin are muc h l e s s  produc t ive , 
t hu s  leading Muhlhausler t o  prop o s e  t hat they b e  handled as lexical 
items . Howeve r ,  even in t ho s e  c a s e s  in which t he two verbs oc cur t o ­
gether fo llowed by t h e  obj e c t  NP , there is  evidenc e t hat they are not 
generated as a s ilingle lexic al it em .  Muhlhausler ( 1 97 6a )  give s the 
fol lowing example . 
B a r a t a  b l l o n g  en i K I L I M I N D A I b a r a t a b l l o n g  e n . 
'Bro t her k i l l e d  h i s  bro t h e r .  ' 
We note however , t hat this sentenc e with pronouns sub s t ituted for the 
noun phra s e s  is ungrammat i cal . 
* E m  I K I L I M  I N D A I em . 
' He k i H e d  him . ' 
In many case s ,  pronouns c annot o ccur following a string o f  two serial 
verbs .  
* K I s l m I g o  em l o n g  L a e . 
, Ta k e  him to Lae . ' 
* B a l m l  l a r l m  I k a i k a l  y u .  
' I  wi l Z.  l e t  e a t  you . ' 
Thi s  sugge s t s  t hat in Tok P i s in a rule like Heavy-NP-Shift can move a 
noun phrase from inside a s er ial verb c on struct ion t o  t he right of t he 
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last verb if  this noun phra se i s  long enough or c ompl ex enough . Pronouns 
are t he ' l ight e s t ' sort of  noun phras e  and t hey c annot be shifted from 
the p o s i t ion in which they are generated in serial verb construction s . 
The handful of irregular serial verb c onstruc t ions remaining in Tok 
Pisin po s e s  the same problem as c ertain serial-like c onstruct ions in 
Engl i sh that are also quite restri c t ed as t o  t he l ex i c al i t ems t hat can 
o c c ur in them . 
Wipe the tab L e  c L e a n .  
dry 
* re d  
*bro k e n  
? s h i ny 
S ince we do not want t o  generate t he s e  pair s o f  verb s in Tok Pisin 
or these pairs o f  verb s and adj e c t ive s in Engl i sh as single lexical 
items , we c an s imply l i s t  them in the lexicon m�re or less as id ioms , 
or we can as sume t hat t he grammar generate s  a muc h  �'Tider variety o f  
such construc t ions , b u t  t hat a knowledge o f  t he world rul e s  out mo s t  
o f  them. Evidence for t h i s  l at t er t heory is  t hat w e  c an c onstruct a 
c o ntext in whi c h  the fol lowing sentence would b e  grammatical in Engl i s h .  
Wip e the tab L e  red.  
Suc h a c ontext would b e  one in whi c h  one were paint ing t hings b y  wiping 
paint on t hem with a c loth .  
The analys i s  o f  serial verb c onstru c t i ons t hat I have propo sed makes 
an empirical predict ion . Since t here is  a recurs ive VP in t he phrase 
structure rule , t here c an be verb chains generat ed with more t han two 
verbs ,  provided t hat each verb in the chain ( ex cept the last one ) t ake 
a VP argument . This appears to be true . 
Y u  w o k i m  n a  k i s l m  i k a m  g i v i m  em b e k .  
y o u  make and g e t  c ome give her baok 
' You make it and take and give it back to he r . ' 
CHAPTER VIII 
TRAN S I T I VE / I NTRAN S I T I VE VERBS : 
AN ARGUMENT AGA I N ST PAS S I VE I N  TOK P I S I N  
I t  has been c laimed ( Hooley 1 9 6 2 ) that c ertain pairs o f  verbs in Tok 
Pisin are relat ed by a pas sive transformat ion . 
b a g a r a p i m  'rui n ' b a g a r a p  ' ru i ned ' 
a n k a r i m  ' anchor ' a n k a r ' anchored ' 
k a l a b u s i m  ' ja i l.  ' k a l a b u s  ' jai z. e d, trapp e d ' 
t a m b u i m  'forbid ' t a m b u  ' fo rb idde n, sacred ' 
k a r a m a p i m  'cover ' k a r a m a p ' c o v ered ' 
k a p s a i t i m  'pour ' k a p s a i t ' o verfz.ow, o v e r t ur n ' 
ma r i t i m  'marry ' ma r i t  'marri e d ' 
b o  i I i  m 'boi l. ' b o i l  'bo i l. , swi r l. ' 
b i I a s  i m  ' de c ora t e ' b i I a s 'dress up ' 
b u n g i m  ' ga t her ' b u n g 'mee t '  
h a  i t  i m ' hide, concea l. '  h a i t  ' hidden ,  s ecr e t ; 
b r u k i m  ' b reak ' b r u k  'break,  bro k e n ' 
H i  k a r a ma p i m  y a m  l o n g  h a u s  y a m . 
' I  c o v e re d  up the yams in the y am hous e . ' 
Y a m  i k a r a m a p  l o n g  h a u s  y a m . 
' Th e  yams ar e covered up in the yam hous e . ' 
0 1  k a p s a i t i m b e n s i n . 
' Th e y  spi H ed the gaso H n e . ' 
B e n s i n  i k a p s a i t .  
' Th e  ga s o z. i n e  o v e rfz.ow s .  ' 
( The - i m suffix on the act ive forms appears on almo st all tran s i t ive 
verb s and is not unique to these forms l i st ed here . )  
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There are t hree maj or arguments against Hooley ' s  c laim t hat a pas ­
s ive tran sformat ion operat e s  in Tok Pi sin . 
( 1 )  It i s  impo s sible t o  introduce an agent into t hese so-cal led 
pas s ive sentenc e s . 
There are many languages who se pass ive constructions normal ly have 
no agent in the surface structure ; however , t here is no ind icat ion t hat 
any agent c ould exist , even in deep struc ture , in t he s e  Tok Pis in 
' pa s s ive s ' . It  is difficult even to construct a starred ( ungrammat ical ) 
sent enc e  t o  demon strate this  becau se there is s impl y  no mec hani sm 
available . An att empt t o  put the agent at the end of t he s entenc e ,  
prec eded by a prepo s it ion , would fail because it would be int erpreted 
a s  a lo cat ive or some other prepo sitional phrase , i f  p o s s ible ( see 
Chap t er VI ) ,  and it would s imply be ungrammatical o therwi s e . 
P i k i n i n i  i k a p s a i t i m w a r a .  
' Th e  c h i l d  8p i l l e d  ( o r  poured) the wa t e r .  ' 
W a r a  i k a p s a i t  l o n g  p i k i n i n i . 
' The wa t e r  8pi l l ed on the chi l d . ' ( Grammatical , but not with a 
passive meaning . )  
Me r i  i k a r a ma p i n  k a i k a i . 
' Th e  woman covered t he fo o d .  ' 
* Ka i k a i  i k a r a ma p l o n g  me r i .  
( ? ' The fo od i 8  covere d  with t he body of t he woman . ' )  
An alternat ive strat egy o! s imply removing t he - i m  tran sit ive suffix 
would al so re sult in an ungrammatic al s entenc e .  
* P i k i n i n i i k a p s a i t  w a r a . 
( ' The c h i l d  8pi Z led t he wa t e r .  ' )  
There are s impl y  no morphological or s yntac t i c  means o f  introduc ing an 
agent into such sentenc e s . Neverthe l e s s ,  this i s  mere ly a lack o f  
evidence for pass ive rat her t han evidence against it . 
( 2 )  It there were a pa ss ive trans format ion in Tok P i s in ,  it would 
have to be heavily constrained so as not to apply to t he maj ­
ority o f  tran sit ive verb s . 
There is a large group o f  transit ive verb s in Tok Pi sin whic h  have 
no intransit ive or ' pa s sive ' forms , but who se equivalent s in Engl ish 
can undergo passive . Some o f  t he common verbs of t h i s  sort are l isted 
be low . 
k a r i m ' carry ' 
k i s  i m  ' g e t, take ' 
m e k i m  'mak e ,  c a u s e ' 
k i I i  m ' b e a t, k i n ' 
b r i n g i m ' bring ' 
b a i m  'buy ' 
g i v i m  ' gi v e ' 
p l a n i m  'p lant ' 
b a n i s i m ' fence,  s urround ' 
a b u s i m  ' p u t  mea t w i t h ' 
k o l i m  ' ca l l ' 
p a i n i m  ' s e e k ' 
b e h a i n i m  'fo l low ' 
h a ma r i m  ' hamme r ' 
s a k i m  ' s tr i k e ,  shake ' 
b o s  i m ' ru l e ,  contro l '  
t r a i m  ' try ' 
kom i m  ' c omb ' 
s a  l i m ' s end ' 
I a r i m  ' a l low ' 
n i l i m ' nai l ' 
h e l p i m  ' h e l p ' 
s t i k i m  ' b e a t  w i t h  a s t i c k ' 
b a r e t i m  'make di tches across ' 
E m  p l a n i m  k a u k a u l o n g  h a p . 
* k a  r 
* k i s  
* m e k  
!! k  i I 
* b r i n g 
b a  i 
* g i v  
* p l a n 
b a n i s  
a b u s  
ko l 
* p a i n  
b e h a i n  
h a m a  
* s a k  
b o s  
* t r i  
kom 
* s a l  
* I a r 
n i l  
* h e l p  
s t I k 
b a r e t  
' H e  p lanted swe e t  p o t a t o e s  o v e r  t h e re . ' 
* Ka u k a u  i p l a n l o n g  h a p .  
' Swe e t  p o t a t o e s  ? ? ?  o v e r  there . ' 
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this would mean ' k i s s ' 
t h i s  i s  a future marker 
t h i s  i s  the noun 'fence ' 
t he noun 'mea t ' 
t he adj e c t ive 'co ld ' 
the adverb ' b e h ind ' 
t he noun ' hammer ' 
t he noun ' b o s s ' 
t he noun ' c omb ' 
t he noun ' nai l ' or ' t horn ' 
the noun ' s"tick ' 
the noun ' d i t c h ' or ' wrink l e ' 
There i s  another large group o f  tran sit ive verbs whic h have intran s ­
it ive forms , b u t  these intrans it ive forms c annot po ssibly be construed 
as pas si ve . Some o f  t he more c ommon verb s o f  t h i s  t ype are l isted 
below : 
b r u m / b r u m i m  
k u k / k u k i m  
m u m u / m u m u i m  
d r a i v / d r a i v i m  
l o t u l 1 o t u i m  
r a i t / r a i t i m  
we t / we t i m  
s i n g a u t / s i n g a u t i m  
, sweep ' 
' c o o k ' 
'bake i n  t he ground ' 
, dri v e ' 
'worship ' 
'wri t e ' 
'wait/awai t '  
' y e n/ca n to ' 
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r i t / r i t i m  
k r o s / k ro s i m  
g i a m a n / g i a m a n i m 
s i t / s i t i m  
k a l a p / k a l a p i m  
t r a u t / t r a u t i m  
t o k t o k / t o k i m  
l u k l u k / l u k i m  
p i s p i s / p i s p i s i m  
k a i k a i / k a i k a i / k a i ka i  i m  
d r i n g / d r i n g / d r i n g i m  
H i  s a ve r a i t .  
' I  know how to wri t e . ' 
H i  r a i t i m  p a s  l o n g  y u .  
' r ead ' 
' a ngry/so o Z d ' 
' Z i e/de o e i ve ' 
' o hea t ' 
' j ump/ jump over ' 
' vomi t/vom i t  up some t hing ' 
' ta Z k/te Z Z  ' 
' Z ook/see s ome thing ' 
' urinate/uri nate o n  someone.  a s  a baby 
might ' 
' e a t/eat/b i te ' 
' dri nk/drink/drink ' 
' I  wro te a Z e t t e r  to y o u .  ' 
* P a s  i r a i t .  
( ' The Z e  t t e r  wa s wri t t e n .  ' )  
E m  i k r o s  l o n g  m i . 
' H e  i s  angry w i th me . 
Em i k r o s i m  m i . 
' H e  soo Zded me . ' 
H i  k ro s .  
' I  am angry . 
( * ' I w a s  soo Z de d .  ' )  
( 3 )  There i s  a t hird group o f  transit ive verbs with intransit ive 
forms whic h  behave exac t ly like t he verbs on Hooley ' s  l i st , that is , 
the subj e c t  o f  t he intransit ive form is a pat ient , whereas the subj e c t  
of  the transit ive form i s  a n  agent . However , the int ransit ive forms 
have an adj e c t ival rather than a passive meaning . The c ommon verb s o f  
t h i s  t ype are li sted below . 
w e I i m  ' to o i Z ' we I ' s Z i o k .  oi Z y ' ( also a noun ) 
s l e k i m  ' Zo o s  en , s l e k ' Z oo s e ' 
s a p  i m ' s harpen ' s a p  ' sharp ' 
o p i m  ' open ' o p  'open ' 
p a s i m ' o Zo se .  fa s te n ' p a s  ' o Z o s ed. fa s t ' 
s o l  i m ' sa Z t ' s o l ' sa Z ty ' ( also a noun ) 
g r i s i m  'gre a s e ' 9 r i s  ' greasy ' ( al so a noun ) 
t a  i t i m  ' t igh t e n ' 
h a  t i m ' h e a t ' 
ko 1 i m ' c oo l '  
k 1 i n  i m ' to c le a n ' 
r e d  i m ' p repare ' 
k 1 i a i m  ' to c l ear ' 
1 u s  i m ' l e t  go of. leave ' 
p u l a p i m  ' fi tz. ' 
R e d i m  o l g e t a  k a i k a i .  
' Prepare a l l  the fo od . ' 
Ka i ka i r e d i p i n i s .  
t a i t  
h a t  
ko l 
k 1 i n  
r e d i 
k 1 i a 
1 u s  
p u l a p  
' The fo od i s  comp l e te ly ready . ' 
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' t i g h t .  tired ' 
' h o t ' 
' c o l d ' 
' c lean ' 
' ready ' 
' c ! ear ' 
' lo s t ' 
, fu tz. ' 
It i s  obvious that it would be d i fficult to draw a sharp l ine be tween 
adj e c t ive s and s o -c al l ed ' past part ic iples ' in Tok Pisin . If pa s i s  
translated a s  ' c losed ' ,  i t  seems more like a past part ic iple t han if  it 
i s  translated as ' fa s t ' .  Likewi s e ,  if r e d i i s  translat ed a s  ' ready ' it 
seems t o  b e  an adj e c t ive , but if  it i s  translated a s  ' prepare d ' ,  i t  
appears t o  b e  a p a s t  part ic iple . The same i s  true o f  some o f  t he i t ems 
on Hooley ' s  l i st . If t a m b u  is translated a s  ' fo rb i dde n ' ,  i t  seems to 
be a past part i ciple , but if it is translated as ' taboo ' ,  it b ec omes an 
adj e c t ive . 
In the abs ence o f  any morphological or syntact i c  evidence , the only 
po s sible means of s eparat ing adj e c t ive s from suc h ' past part iciples ' in 
Tok Pisin i s  s emant ic . We have seen t hat this c an only be done by 
impo sing the class membership o f  Engl ish verbs on their Tok Pisin 
e quivalent s ( and even then it would b e  d ifficult to make a c lear d i s ­
t inction ) . Thu s ,  I c laim that t he se adj e c t ive s and ' pa st part i c iple s ' 
must be treated a s  members of the s ame c la s s  of ver b s  in Tok Pi sin . 
There i s  no evidence whatsoever t hat a pa s sive transformation i s  oper­
ating in Tok Pisin,  and much evidenc e t hat one is not , and so  we mus t  
c onc lude t hat the ' past part iciples ' on Hooley ' s  l i st are ac tual ly 
adj e c t ive s ,  rather t han vice versa . 
This c on c lusion i s  not surpri sing if we note t hat t here are s ent enc e s  
i n  Engl ish wh ich are amb iguous as t o  whether they are pas sive or whet her 
the past partic iple is behaving as an adj e c t ive . 
( 1 )  The s h ip wa s ancho r e d .  
adj e c t ive : The s hip w a s  anc hored i n  the harbour for y ears ( * by John ) . 
( without a repet it ive meaning)  
p a s sive : The s hip was anchored b y  John a t  s undown toda y .  
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( 2 )  Hi s rep utation was rui n e d .  
adj e c t ive : H i s  repu tation was ruined from then o n  ( *b y  t ha t  woman ) . 
pas s ive : H i s  reputation was ruined by t ha t  woman . 
( 3 )  The b a s eb a l l  fi e l d was covered . 
adj e c t ive : The baseba l l  fie ld was covered a l l  during t he ra i n s t o rm 
( * b y  t h e  groundskeepers ) .  
pa s sive : The b a s eb a l l  fi e ld was c o v ered by the grounds k e epers after 
the game . 
Moreover , t here are adj ec t ive s  in Engl ish , t hat were formerly past 
part ic iple s . Web st er ' s  Dict ionary stat e s  t hat afraid , an adj e c t ive , 
was affrai ed in Middle Engl ish,  which was the past participle o f  
affraien , ' to fri g h te n ' .  Tok Pi sin has taken past part ic iple s from 
Engl i s h  and reanaly s ed t hem as adj e c t ives or intransitive s . 
Now t hat w e  have ruled out a passive transformat ion as a means o f  
relat ing these trans itive and intran sit ive pairs , w e  are le ft with t he 
problem o f  how suc h pairs are actually related . I will suggest two 
p o s s ib i l it ies ,  a c ausative transformat ion and l exical redundancy rul e s . 
A CAU S ATIVE TRANS FORMATION 
Pairs such a s  o p  and o p i m ,  p a s  and p a s i m ,  e t c . may be related by a 




d u a  
do or 
i op  
(be ) open 
o p  
open 
d u a 
door 
( - i m would be inserted b y  a separate rule since it is attac hed t o  all 
trans it ive verb s ,  not merely to t ho s e  produced b y  a c au sat ive trans­
format i on . ) 
Such an analy s i s  would have the advantage o f  re lat ing all o f  t he 
adj e c t ive-transitive verb pairs discus sed so far , plus pairs such a s  
the fol l owing t hat Lyons c al l s  ' p seudo-int ransit ive s ' and tran s i t ive s . 
Actually this d i s t inct ion between adj e c t ive s and int�ans it ive verbs i s  
d i fficult t o  make i n  Tok Pisin since t here i s  no c opula . Muhlhausler 
( 1 9 7 6 ) c on s iders all o f  t hese ' ad j e c t ive s '  to be intran sitive verb s 
unle s s  they "can app ear in attribut ive posit ion" ( Ch . V , p . 2 2 ) . 
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O a k  i r o n .  
' The dog runs . 
H i  r o n i m  d o k . 
, I c ha s e d  the dog away . ' 
h a n g a m a p ' hang ' h a n g a ma p i m  ' hang up ' 
s 1 i p ' l i e ,  s l eep ' s 1 i p i  m ' lay ' 
r o n  ' run, go fas t ' r o n i m  ' c ha s e  away ' 
p u n d a u n 'fa l l  ' p u n d a u n i m ' trip ' 
s i n d a u n  ' s i t ' s i n d a u n i m  ' si t  ( someo n e )  down ' 
b o  i 1 ' swi r l ,  b oi l ' b o  i I i  m 'bo i l '  
b u n g  ' ga t her, come tog e ther ' b u n g i m  ' ga t h er, c o l l e a t ' 
Neverthele s s ,  suc h  a causat ive transformat ion would st ill  have to 
b e  constrainted in some way t o  prevent it from applying to cert a in one­
place predicate s .  It could be prevented from applying to t he one -place 
predicat e s  suc h a s  b r u m  ( ' sweep ' ) ,  r a i t  ( ' wri t e ' ) ,  l o t u  ( 'worship ' ) ,  
e t c . if the se were ent ered i nto t he l exicon a s  two-place pred ic at e s  that 
can some t ime s appear without obj ect s .  Such an anal y s i s  i s  independent ly 
mot ivated a s  wel l  ( see Lyons 1 9 6 8 : 3 61 ) .  Even so , there would still be 
a group o f  one-place pred icat e s  that could not undergo a cau sat ive 
transformat i on :  
r o s  ' rus t,  ru s ty ' 
s i k  ' s i ck ' 
d a  i ' fai n t ,  di e '  
h a mb a k  ' s how off ' 
wo k a b a u t  'wa l k ' 
n i l d a u n  ' k ne e l ' 
1 e s  ' ti red, bored ' 
k r a i  ' ary ' 
s p i k  ' speak ' 
L E X I C A L  R U L E S  
Becau se the meaning o f  t he causat ive form cannot b e  ful ly predic t ed 
from the adj ect ive or intransit ive form , it appears that the relat ion 
between the pairs of verb s we have been d i scus s ing s hould be captured 
in the lexicon rat her than in the syntactic component o f  the grammar 
( Mu hlhausler 1 9 7 6a ) . Muhlhau sler out line s  a lexical redundanc y rule , 
or ' l exical program ' to capture this general i sat ion . His  rul e  i s  
e s sent ial l y  a cau sat ive trans format ion t hat occur s i n  the lex icon . 
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We can c apture the relation between t hese pairs o f  verb s , but t he 
important que st ion t hat remains i s  why p seudo-intra� sit ive s such a s  
r a i t  ( ' wri te ' )  cannot have a meaning o f  ' c aus e to wri t e ' or 'wri t t e n ' ,  
and why adj e c tive s suc h as k l  i n  cannot have an intransit ive meaning o f  
' to c � ean ' .  Muhlhau sler c laims that T o k  P i s in has a general rule 
governing lexic al derivat ion such that not hing can be derived from a 
derived form . Thus if k l  i n , an adj e c t ive , i s  a lexical base from whic h 
we can derive k l i n i m , ' cause to b e  c � e an ' ,  we cannot t he n  subj e c t  
k l  i n i m  t o  a further derivat ional rule t o  get k l  i n , an intransit ive form 
meaning ' to c � ean ' .  Ra i t i m  i s  a lexical base and we can derive the 
intransitive r a i t  from it , but this cannot be subj ected to t he rule 
which would derive a causat ive from it , r a i t  ' cause to wri te ' .  Adj e c ­
t ives with a pass ive sort of meaning are l exical bas e s  and there i s  no 
' le x ical program ' to derive them from transit ive s .  
It this  anal y s i s  i s  true , it make s  c ertain predict ions . I f  there 
ever c ome t o  b e  intransit ive forms of verb s suc h a s  k i l i m ,  m e k i m ,  and 
t r a i m ,  these forms would have p s eudo-intransit ive meanings rather t han 
pa s s ive -like adj e c t ival meanings . Ka r would mean ' to carry ' and not 
' t o be carried ' .  K i l would mean ' to ki � � ' and not ' k i � � e d ' .  Secondly ,  
i f  there ever come t o  b e  trans it ive forms o f  l e s ( ' tired ' )  o r  r o s  
( ' ru s t ' ) ,  t hey shou ld have causat ive meaning s .  Thus l e s i m  would mean 
' to cause to be tired, to bore ' and not a tran sit ive verb taking an 
obj e c t  X meaning ' t ire of X ' .  
There are some problems with this analysis however . There are 
transit ive/intransit ive forms in which it seems t hat the intrans it ive 
form i s  s omehow more basic and should be the lexic al b�se rather than 
the derived form . An example is k a l a p and k a l a p i m  ( ' jump ' and ' j ump 
o v er ' ) .  In part icular , there are many such pair s which also have a 
c ognate noun , l o t u  ( ' c hurch ' ) , l o t u / l o t u i m  ( ' to wors hip ' ) ;  h u k ( ' hook ' ) ,  
h u k / h u k i, m ( ' hook or fi s h ' ) . The transit ive forms l o t u i m  and h u k i m  are 
quite rare . I f  the noun i s  taken to be t he base form , it may b e  that 
both verb forms are derived directly from the noun . Ot herwi s e , it seems 
that Muhlh�u sler ' s  generali sation t hat not hing can b e  derived from a 
der ived form will not hold up in these case s . The se cases  are unusual 
becau se almo st all verbs derived from in strument nouns are found only 
in the - i m form , h u k  ( ' fi s h ' ) ,  bombom ( ' fi sh wi th a to rch ' ) ,  and b r u m  
( ' sweep w i t h  a broom ' )  being some o f  t he few exceptions ( Muhlhausler 
1 976a ) . 
CONCLUS I ONS 
There is no passive transformation in Tok Pisin and tho s e  adj e c t ive s 
that seem t o  have a pas s ive meaning have been borrowed from past 
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part ic iple s i n  Engl i s h ,  but have been reanaly s ed a s  adj e c t ive s i n  Tok 
Pisin . The int ere st ing que st ion t hat remains about the behav iour o f  
transit ive/intran sitive pairs i n  Tok Pisin i s  how t heir membership in 
one o f  t wo di fferent c lasse s , cau sat ive s/adj e c t ive s or intransitive s ; 
and trans it ive s/pseudo-intransitive s ,  are t o  be pred i c t ed . The meanings 
of the pair s of verb s depends on which c l a s s  t hey b elong to . We have 
formulated a hypothe s i s  based on Muhlhaus l er ' s  theory t hat nothing 
further can b e  derived from a derived forffi in t he l exicon . The problem 
l ie s  in determining which form is the l exical base and which is der ived . 
We have a s sumed t hat adj ectives and intran sit ive s are b a s e s  from which 
pseudo-intransit ive s can b e  der ived . Thi s  hypo t he sis  makes c ertain 
empirical predict ions about t he sort o f  verb that c ould in t he fut ure 
be derived from transit ive s wit h  no intransit ive form or from adj ect ives 
or intransit ives with no tran s i t ive or causat ive c ognate . 

CONCLUS I ON 
Although Tok Pisin is an Engl ish-based pidgin , it ha s i t s  own grammar 
that d iffe r s  from Engl ish in many re spec t s . Certain Engl ish transform­
ations such as WH Movement , Subj e c t -Aux il iary Invers ion and Pass ive are 
not a part of Tok Pisin grammar . There is no evidenc e that Tok Pi sin 
po s se s s ive construct ions are derived from underlying relative c l ause s .  
L o n g  and b i l o n g  are generat ed a s  simple prepo s it ions , even though they 
somet ime s appear to parallel t he behaviour o f  Engl i sh complement iser s 
and subord inat e conj unct i ons . There is only one type o f  complement in 
Tok Pi sin at the pre s ent t ime and it roughly corre spond s to the t ha t  
complement in Engl i s h .  Only one negat ive c an b e  generated p er c lause 
in Tok Pisin , and negat ive s cannot b e  moved from t he p o s it ion in which 
they are generated - t he first po s i t ion o f  t he Auxiliary node . Scope 
relat ions of negat ive s with respect to quant ifiers and modal s c an be 
det ermined on either deep or surfac e struc ture and t hus t here i s  no 
semant ic mot ivation to generat e negat ive s a s  higher predicates in Tok 
Pisin . There are s erial verb construc t ions in Tok Pl s i n ,  some o f  which 
are base generat ed by a phrase structure rule which may expand a verb 
phras e  to dominate anot her verb phras e .  In the noun phra s e , t he 
ordering o f  e lement s i s  exactly the same as in Engl ish ( det erminer , 
quant ifier , adj ective s ,  noun , relat ive c lause ) except for t he plural 
marker 0 1  that is  derived from featur e s  on t he det erminer and which may 
be copied and moved direct ly to t he l eft of the no�n . There is a suffix 
- pe l a  t hat i s  attac hed t o  mono syl labic ( and certain di Gyllab ic )  det er­
mine r s ,  quant ifiers and adj e c t ives and t hat has come to be the de facto 
plural marker on pronouns . Pronouns are generated under the det erminer 
node and they o ften c o -occur with noun s ;  t he set of s emant ic featur e s  
underlying t h e  personal pronoun s y s t em i s  [ � speaker inc luded ] ,  [ �hearer 
included ] and [ �minimal ] .  
1 0 7  
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I have dealt with variat ion and c hange in Tok Pisin i n  only minor 
way s  in this trans format ional account . I do not wish to imply that 
Tok Pisin is a completely uniform and stat ic system by any means ; never­
thele s s ,  it is important to e stabl ish the basic grammar of Tok P isin , 
e spec ially since it may be important to the que st ion of what const itut e s  
a universal grammar . In future work , I plan to build on this  grammar 
by invest igat ing some of the variat ion and change involved in the on­
going creoli sat ion of Tok Pisin . 
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